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Abstract 
Large dams vary considerably in their adverse climate impact. From a climate standpoint, 
there are good dams and bad dams. While some large dams are relatively benign, others ap-
pear to release substantial amount of greenhouse gases (GHGs) to the atmosphere. The pres-
ence of hydropower dams in the exclusive club of green energy sources must hence be taken 
up to consideration. The severity of the climate impacts from a hydroelectric project seems to 
be largely determined by the dam site. While dams at good sites can be very defensible from 
a climate standpoint, those proposed at bad sites can inherently be highly problematic. 
 
This paper provides a simple, yet robust, methodology for comparing proposed hydroelectric 
project sites in terms of their negative climate impacts. This was done through a thorough 
literature study, with offset in the UN concept of Land Use, Land-Use Change and Forestry 
(LULUCF). The concept is defined by the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate 
Change (UNFCCC) as a “gas inventory sector that covers emissions and removals of greenhouse 
gases resulting from direct human-induced land use, land-use change and forestry activities”. The 
findings of the literature study provided the foundation to discuss which variables contribut-
ed the most to changes in greenhouse gas budgets for hydroelectric energy production, and 
in combination with a 2 month fieldtrip to Cambodia, these findings also facilitated a calcula-
tion of the approximate cumulative greenhouse impact of the proposed Sambor Hydropower 
Dam Reservoir in Cambodia. The fieldtrip additionally complimented the study by drawing 
attention to how local factors can play a significant role in GHG budgets. The variables, 
which seemed to affect the GWP of hydropower dams the most, appeared to be the total 
flooded area (including indirectly implicated lands) and the depth of the reservoir. Addition-
ally there seems to be a tendency where land-use changes are more significant in the tropical 
region than elsewhere, and hence that hydropower development in the warmer climates 
bears with it a much higher degree of risk, with regard to their climate impact - if appropriate 
considerations are not carefully planned for.  
 
With reservation to the many uncertainties coupled with these kinds of budgets, the total re-
lease of GHGs in carbon dioxide equivalents from the proposed Sambor Dam reservoir was 
estimated to be between 153.17 and 204.41 Mt over a 100 year timeframe, or to have a CO2 to 
energy ratio of 205 to 274 tCO2 pr. GWh, which is substantially higher than other alternative 
energy solutions, but, also, substantially lower than thermal alternatives.  
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Chapter 0: Introduction 
Power generated from the energy of moving water has been utilized for irrigation in ancient 
Mesopotamia and Egypt since the 6th millennia BC (Association for Industrial Archaeology, 
2000). Today, electric energy generated by hydropower is the biggest source of renewable 
energy in the world (BP, 2011), and is also considered an important way to limit the amount 
of greenhouse gasses (GHGs) released into the atmosphere from power generation. In the 
Kyoto Protocol, hydropower is included in the range of Clean Development Mechanism 
(CDM) projects, available for countries to support the developing world, in order to meet 
their certified emission reduction goals in the cheapest possible way. Hydropower is general-
ly considered a renewable energy source (IEA, 2011; World Energy Council, 2009)with little 
or no climate impact (IHA, 2010; IPCC, 2007; WCD, 2000). 
 
However, in the wake of several social and environmental catastrophic hydropower under-
takings by the end of the 90’s, concerns over its social and ecological impacts at long last 
seemed to be acknowledged by the international community, as (among others) the World 
Bank (WB) fully withdrew from supporting hydropower projects in the developing world in 
1999. Yet, after having stalled the lending for a few years, the WB chose to re-engage in hy-
dropower projects from 2002 (World Bank, 2009). While having enhanced efforts to accom-
modate risks of environmental and social impacts through a number of research, the bank 
financed the Nam Theun II dam in Cambodia, which was meant as a model project for best 
practice standards applicable to future hydropower projects in the region (World Bank, 2009). 
This is nonetheless a goal many believe the bank has failed miserably to achieve (Imhof et al., 
2006). At the same time, a group under the bank started to develop a working paper on “So-
cial and Environmental Criteria for Good Site Selection of Hydropower Projects” to build on 
experiences from hydropower development in Latin America (Ledec& Quintero, 2003). The 
paper acknowledges site selection as the alpha and omega in limiting social and environmen-
tal impacts. 
 
Between 2002 and 2004, the WB lent an average of 250 million USD annually to large-scale 
hydropower, and by 2008 this amount had increased significantly as the WB lent more than 1 
billion USD to new projects all over the world (World Bank, 2009), an amount, which, in the 
coming years, is expected to double (Berliant, 2009). For comparison, WB funding for wind, 
solar, biomass and small hydro in total comprised no more than 476 million USD in 2008 
(Berliant, 2009).  
 
As the international community was gradually pulling out of hydropower projects in the 
decade leading up to the total draw back in 1999, China and China’s state owned enterprises 
(SOE) who have had a significantly bad reputation from earlier hydropower projects all over 
the world, quickly filled the gap left by the WB (Osborne, 2007). The brief WB abandonment 
therefore unexpectedly created an enormous market for exporting Chinese hydropower tech-
nology. In general, this coincided with an emerging wish in developing countries, and in the 
rapidly expanding economies of South East Asia (SEA) especially, to reduce their dependence 
on the import of oil. Hence, the accumulative convergence of the two, fostered an enormous 
room for Chinese SOEs, and international financiers to enter into a growing hydropower 
market (Brewer, 2011). 
0.1 Problem area 
Generally, hydropower is understood as a green source of energy. Its position in this fashion-
able group is, however, threatened as the IPCC and UNESCO has joined several scientists 
(IPCC, 2008; UNESCO, 2009) in a lively discussion which began in the beginning of the 21st 
century, arguing whether or not hydropower production in fact posed a significant contribu-
tion to the greenhouse effect (Fearnside, 2005, 2004, 2002; Giles, 2006; Rosa et al., 2004, 2002; 
Soumis et al., 2004; St. Louis et al., 2000; Tremblay et al., 2005). While some argue that the 
problem is negligible, others have in several cases calculated hydroelectric production to re-
lease more carbon dioxide (CO2) equivalent to the atmosphere than conventional oil, coal and 
gas plants (Fearnside, 2005; Lima et al., 2008). The principal argument is that when water is 
released from the bottom of reservoirs through dam turbines, the water contains massive 
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amounts of methane gasses, which traditionally would be stored at the bottom of the reser-
voir or be released as CO2 at the reservoir surface. When the water is released, dissolved me-
thane is thus depressurized and released directly into the atmosphere (Abril, 2005; Delmas et 
al., 2001; Fearnside, 2005; International Rivers, 2007; Lima et al., 2008; Nette, 2009).  
 
These newly found effects are today included and preached happily by the growing range of 
NGO’s who are advocating against a growing hydropower industry; an industry that they 
have attacked for decades for ruining the ecology of the rivers on which millions of people 
depend (e.g. the International Rivers Network (IRN) and the Save the Mekong Coalition). In 
opposition to these arguments is the hydropower industry (obviously), led by the Interna-
tional Hydropower Association (IHA), who claims that harms which have been related to 
hydropower are widely exaggerated. Consequently, as hydropower started to gain a lot of 
negative attention on the GHG issue, the industry came to present their own analysis show-
ing very different numbers, and in which several of the cases included in fact turned out as 
carbon sinks (IHA, 2010; Soumis et al., 2004).  
 
Given the increasing attention large-scale hydropower is receiving in these years, as a source 
of “green” energy, it is becoming extremely urgent to disentangle the dispute. The hypothesis 
here is that: 
 
…One of the reasons why hydropower GHG-discussion seems so persistent after more than a 
decade is that there are both good and bad examples - that some dams are releasing substantial 
amounts of GHGs, and that some are not.  
 
Therefore, rather than engaging in endless and generalizing discussions, the object of investi-
gation should preferably be to unravel the mechanisms that cause an increase in project GHG 
releases, and to develop a methodology for assessing hydropower construction plans with 
regard to limiting their climatic impact. In other words, seek to identify how to increase the 
number of good examples instead of engaging in one sided and unconstructive discussion of 
the bad.  
 
First and foremost, understanding the issue of GHGs related to the damming of rivers is ex-
tremely complex and both camps in the discussion have rather well documented research of 
their respective belief (See for example the famous correspondence between Philip M. Fearn-
side and Luiz Pinguelli Rosa (Fearnside, 2005, 2004, 2002; Rosa et al., 2004, 2002)). This sug-
gests several things. It could be either different ways of presenting or calculating the 
emissions, or the inclusions/exclusion of different factors in the equations. It could be the 
different ways of defining the affected area, or it could be that the emissions are extremely 
difficult to calculate and/or reliable data is difficult to recover, causing the authors to choose 
the better or the worst case in order to make their point, etc. Even the industry has had to 
admit that there are some cases where there could be a problem related to GHGs from tur-
bines and sluice gates. In 2008-09, together with the International Hydrological Program 
(IHP) under UNESCO, the IHA finally agreed to participate in a Hydropower GHG research 
project in order to “find definitive answers and build consensus”, as it was stated on the 1st of 
June 2011 where the IHA invited the press to come and hear “the latest update on the state of the 
science” (IHA, 2011). 
 
Previously, the argument was that in reservoirs, although man-made, carbon still cycled 
along natural and closed paths, and was thus not adding to global warming. But new argu-
ments slowly succeeded in eroding that certainty. A reservoir’s slow and deep water, as 
compared to a river, showed a shift of carbon emission from CO2 to the more “greenhouse 
potent” gas CH4 (Rosa et al., 2002). Despite the frontiers have drawn closer, the dispute is still 
persistent. Hence, there is still a need to investigate what causes an increase in the global 
warming potential (GWP) from hydropower production, and even more importantly, how 
these can be limited. When skimming the literature, one obvious difference between the two 
“camps” are the “believers” wish to discuss the demarcation of the problem; demanding a 
scale up in order to include second and third order effects. Especially the climate effect of 
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land-use changes caused by inundation of land have been stressed as one of the most relevant fac-
tors in addition to emissions from turbines and sluice gates (Fearnside, 2005; Graham-Rowe, 
2005; International Rivers, 2007; McCully, 2006).  
0.2 Research question 
It is clear that hydropower development can cause serious social and environmental damage 
if appropriate precautions are not made, or taken into consideration, before project initiation. 
These risks were accommodated comprehensively by the WB financed report which identifies 
‘good site selection’ as the Alfa and Omega in sustainable hydropower planning. However, 
correlating with the obvious fact that the report was written before GHG issues received 
proper recognition, GHGs are only mentioned very superficially as something which might 
require further recognition in future work. It is thus the argument that “good” site selection 
needs to include the means to limit the climate impacts of hydropower development.  
 
Therefore, in order to contribute to unravelling the controversy and to cast some light on the 
mechanisms that renders some dams good and some dams bad, seen from a climate perspec-
tive; this report seeks to bring light on the climate effect of land-use changes, and contribute 
to the understanding of good site selection for hydroelectric planners by answering the fol-
lowing research questions: 
 
How do land-use changes resulting from the construction of hydroelectric reservoirs affect the 
total reservoir carbon balance? 
 
Additionally, the identification of relevant variables will also provide the means to discuss 
the climate effect of a certain project before its commencement. In order to take the results 
‘over the desk’ and test their durability and applicability on an actual case, the proposed 
Sambor Dam in Cambodia, which is currently in its final planning stages, has been chosen. 
The Sambor Dam is an interesting case as it is one of the 11 proposed and highly controver-
sial dams on the Mekong River mainstream, with many interesting features. The case will 
highlight the importance of considering local factors and quantitatively set the stage of hydro-
power projects in an aggregated carbon budget as the one proposed. The project hence seeks 
to answer the following sub questions:  
 
a) What are the main contributing factors in the carbon balance? 
b) What is the approximate cumulative greenhouse effect of the land-use changes associated 
with the building of the Sambor Dam in Cambodia? 
c) How can the climate impact of dams be mitigated through good site selection? 
0.3 Limitations 
To define the magnitude of GHG fluxes from a given reservoir, one must consider the differ-
ence between gross and net GHG emissions. According to Varfalvy, in UNESCO and IHA 
(2009) gross emissions are those measured at the air-water surface, whereas net emissions are 
gross emissions minus pre-impoundment (“natural”) emissions (both terrestrial and aquatic) 
in the whole watershed area:  
 
1) Upstream; 
2) Downstream, and;  
3) At estuaries.  
 
Due to the limited amount of resources and time, it will not be possible to look into all the 
conceivable factors. The discussion is therefore limited to the direct and indirect effect of 
land-use changes upstream, related to, and sensitive to, site selection. That is primarily the up-
stream affect. 
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Chapter 1:  The basic concept of Climate 
Change, photosynthesis and the carbon cycle 
The fundamental concept of conventional dams is the storage of gravitational potential ener-
gy of water in the hydropower reservoir. The amount of water stored can be understood as 
the “battery” of the dam. When the reservoir is filled with water, the battery is fully charged. 
The size of the reservoir defines the size of the battery. In order to maximize the potential en-
ergy of the dam, large areas of land are therefore often swallowed by the dam reservoir - and 
as a consequence, large amounts of organic material will be flooded. Most of the carbon se-
questrated in the biomass will consequently be returned to the atmosphere in some way or 
another. 
 
Furthermore, some lakes and reservoirs, especially those found in tropical regions are known 
to be considerable sources of carbon emissions (Bastviken et al., 2011, 2004; Farrèr and Senn, 
2007; Teodoru et al., 2012; Walter et al., 2007). In addition to the carbon that is returned to the 
atmosphere from the organic material which were flooded when the reservoir was filled, the 
reservoir in itself will most likely add to the total amounts of GHGs from the project. In order 
to understand these processes and how the effect can be mitigated, a much more thorough 
understanding of the issue is necessary. 
1.1 Climate change 
Variations in the earth’s orbit have always influenced the amount of energy the earth receives 
from the sun, which in turn have led to cycles of ice ages and warm periods. Although, there 
is little doubt or scepticism today in the belief that human life is effecting the climate in a di-
rection where we (rather sooner than later) will reach a tipping point1, where abrupt climate 
changes become irreversible (Cook, 2009; Lenton, 2011). In brief, the concept of a tipping 
point may be rather ill-defined, but is meant to illustrate the point where the global climate 
changes from one steady state to another. A popular metaphor is that of a glass of wine tip-
ping over – standing the glass up will not put the wine back. In the same way, if we pass the 
tipping point, climate changes may be irreversible regardless of the measures taken after this 
point is reached (“Tipping point (climatology),” 2012). 
 
The main way in which mankind is affecting climate changes is through the release of GHGs 
such as CO2 from the global energy production (U.S. Department of State, 2007). 
 
Figure 1: The relation between carbon dioxide in the atmosphere and the Antarctic temperature 
 
Source: (Jouzel et al., 2007; Luthi et al., 2008) 
 
                                                            
1 “A climate 'tipping point' occurs when a small change in forcing triggers a strongly nonlinear response in the internal dynamics of 
part of the climate system, qualitatively changing its future state” (Lenton, 2011). 
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1.2 The climatology of Climate Change 
The primary reason for climate change is the greenhouse effect. The greenhouse effect is the 
trapping of thermal radiation by atmospheric greenhouse gases, which causes some of the 
thermal radiation to be reradiated back to earth. The effect is that the average surface temper-
ature increases more than it would have if direct heating from the sun was the only source of 
energy. Any (significant) change in the amount of greenhouse gases (GHGs) in the atmosphere 
will affect the climate (Forster et al., 2007; Schimel et al., 1996). GHGs are gases that cause a 
photochemical reaction in the troposphere and the stratosphere, where they trap part of the 
thermal radiation from the surface of the earth. Colloquially, GHGs are understood as a 
product of human activity, but it is important to understand that GHGs are natural and are 
an important part of sustaining the conditions for much life on earth in the form of heat. A 
good example of a natural greenhouse gas is water vapour, which contributes between 36-
72% to the greenhouse effect (Kiehl & Trenberth, 1997). The trouble is, however, that an in-
crease in the amount of GHGs in the atmosphere intensifies the radiative forcing and draws us 
nearer to an eventual tipping point (Cook, 2009). Radiative forcing is defined as “an externally 
imposed perturbation in the radiative energy budget of Earth’s climate system”(IPCC, 2001). 
 
Climate change can briefly be described as a significant and long lasting change in the statis-
tical properties of a climate system, among others due to “external forcings or persistent anthro-
pogenic changes in land use” (IPCC, 2011). The main anthropogenic contribution to climate 
change are the burning of fossil fuels and human caused deforestation, which both contribute 
to an increased build-up of greenhouse gases in the atmosphere. Annually, around 6.3 Giga-
tons (Gt) of carbon is released from the burning of fossil fuels, whereas roughly another 
1.6 Gt of carbon is released as the size of the carbon stored in the terrestrial carbon pool is 
taken out of storage and hence reduced due to global human caused deforestation (IPCC, 
2007). 
1.3 The global warming potential 
While CO2 is still the prime contributor to the radiative forcing, with approximately 63,5% 
according to the NOAA annual GHG index (AGGI), Methane (CH4) is estimated to contribute 
roughly 18% (Butler et al., 2010). Besides contributing to global warming, CH4 is also part of a 
series of chemical reactions that lead to the formation of tropospheric ozone and urban smog 
(Tremblay et al., 2005). Especially inland aquatic systems are thought to be a significant con-
tributors of methane gas to the atmosphere (Bastviken et al., 2004, 2004; Caraco and Cole, 
2004; Cole et al., 2007, 2007; Kosten et al., 2010). The figure below (Figure 2) shows that the 
radiative forcing has increased to 27.5% since 1990. 
 
Figure 2: The NOAA annual GHG index (AGGI) 
 
Source: (Butler et al., 2010) 
 
Different GHGs have dissimilar impacts on global warming. In order to compare GHGs, it is 
therefore important to understand the correlation between them, that is, their Global Warm-
ing Potential (GWP). 
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Table 1: Comparison of characteristics of different GHGs over 20 to 500 years 
 
 
The GWP is an expression for how much heat an equivalent mass of a specific greenhouse 
gases traps over time (Table 1). The GWP is understood in the Kyoto Protocol as a means to 
understand and convert the effect of various greenhouse gases in relation to CO2 over a cer-
tain amount of time (Grubb et al., 1999). The term was developed in order to compensate for 
different GHGs’ influence on the radiative forcing.    
1.4 The Carbon cycle, photosynthesis and global warming 
The biochemical Carbon exchange between the pedosphere (the “outer” part of the earth – 
primarily soil), the geosphere (the “inner” part of the earth – primarily rock), the hydrosphere 
(the combined mass of water on the earth), the atmosphere (the layer of gases that surround 
the planet) and the biosphere (that is the global sum of all ecosystems), is called the Carbon 
Cycle (Smith, 1997). Besides being entwined in one serious threat to human life on earth, car-
bon is also one of the most fundamental chemical elements supporting all of life on earth. 
 
Under natural conditions, carbon flow between pools has both a slow and a fast component. 
The slow component (from a human perspective) concern the carbon that is stored in the bio-
sphere (fx oil, coal and gas). This carbon storage is a result of a series of chemical reactions 
and tectonic activity and has a carbon-return time between 100-200 million years (Riebeek, 
2011). The fast component of the carbon cycle can be understood as the movement of carbon 
through earth’s forms of life. The main carbon exchange in the fast carbon cycle happens as 
photoautotrophs (plants, algae, and many species of bacteria) convert carbon dioxide and 
water into organic compounds using the energy from the sun (Smith, 1997). Basically, the 
photoautotrophs combine CO2 and water to produce sugar and oxygen through photosynthe-
sis: 
 
Equation 1: Photosynthesis !!! + !!! + !"#$%& → !!!! + !!  
 
As oxygen is released as a waste product, the sugar provides the photoautotrophs with the 
energy, which they need to grow, and as they do so, they will continue to absorb CO2 from 
the atmosphere. When the photoautotrophs later rot, are consumed by animals or burned, the 
organic material will be broken down into simpler forms of matter and the carbon is again 
returned to the atmosphere.  
 
The photosynthesis/respiration dynamic described above is especially evident when looking 
at the monthly atmospheric change in carbon dioxide. Figuratively, it is almost as if the earth 
is breathing (Figure 3). Annually, more than 80 GtC moves through the fast cycle each year 
(Riebeek, 2011; Solomon et al., 2007). However when fossil fuels, for example, are extracted 
from the earth’s geosphere and used for energy, what effectively happens is that carbon is 
moved from the slow to the fast component of the carbon cycle, contributing to an increase in 
atmospheric carbon, and ultimately, global warming. 
 
20 100 500
Carbon'dioxide 1 0.5 63,5 120 1 1 1Methane 25 1 18,1 10.5 72 25 7.6Nitrous'Oxide 320 5 6,2 132 289 198 153Others 0.25 3,9
Source'(a):'Palananthakumar'1999,'(b):'NOAA'Earth'System'Research'Laboratory'2010'(Butler'et'al.'2010),''(c):'(IPCC'2001)'
Greenhouse-Gases Greenhouse-potential-
per-molecule-of-CO2-(a)
%-increase-in-
concentration-per-year-
(a)
%-contribution-to-
greenhouse-effects- (b)
Atmospheric-
residence-time--(a)
GWP-over-20,-100-and-500-years-(c)
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Figure 3: Monthly change in carbon dioxide, 1959-2010 
 
Source: (Butler et al., 2010) 
 
 
Generally, all changes in a pool are balanced by changes in the other pools. This is roughly 
illustrated in Table 2, below. Even though an increase in atmospheric carbon is believed to 
have caused both the oceans and the terrestrial biosphere to absorb more carbon; changes 
that cause a higher concentration of carbon in the atmosphere will add to the greenhouse ef-
fect (Riebeek, 2011). 
 
Table 2: Major carbon pools and fluxes in the carbon cycle 
 
 
This is at least true for the short term because, despite periodic fluctuations, it seems like the 
carbon cycle, in the long term, has had an ability to maintain a certain balance that prevents 
all carbon to enter the atmosphere (as it is the case on Venus) or remain stored in the earth’s 
carbon pools (Table 2). This mechanism has helped to keep the earth’s temperature relatively 
stable for over 2 million years and is often referred to as the earth’s thermostat (Riebeek, 
2011). Despite the fact that the fluctuations in the earth´s temperature are normal, the concern 
is that anthropogenic impacts on carbon fluxes due to especially the burning of fossil fuels 
and deforestation, eventually may push the natural development past aforementioned tip-
ping point (Cook, 2009; Lenton, 2011). Figure 4 below illustrates how the annual anthropo-
genic emissions of carbon dioxide have increased markedly over the last 150 years. 
 
Figure 4: Global anthropogenic carbon dioxide emissions 
 
Source: (CDIAC, 2011) 
1.5 Use of terms in GHG accounting 
In general, there is a lot of confusion about the use of terms in greenhouse gas accounting. In 
the following, some of the fundamental terms and how they are understood here will there-
fore be clarified. For references, see Kirschbaum & Mueller, (2001) or Cole et al., (2007). The 
relationship between the terms is furthermore illustrated in Figure 5 below (p.11). 
1.5.1 GPP 
As discussed, the main carbon assimilation from the atmosphere to the biosphere happens 
through photosynthesis. The carbon that is assimilated in this process, the gross primary 
Reservoir(size Annual(discarge Annual(sink Annual(change
[GtC] [GtC] [GtC] [GtC/year]
Atmosphere 750 41.1 42 +0.9Terrestrial7biosphere 2000 16 16.2 +0.2Fossil7fuels7(geosphere) 5,000A10,000 1.7 A A1.7Oceans7(hydrosphere) 93000 24.3 24.9 +0.6Source:7IPPC/Solomon7et.7al.72007
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production (GPP), then supports the respiration (R) of all living organisms (plants, microbe 
and animals), as wood, roots and foliage use energy for growth and maintenance: 
 
Equation 2: Respiration !!!!! + 0! → !!! + !!0 + !"#$%&  
 
1.5.2 NPP 
The Net Primary Production (NPP) denotes the net production of organic carbon by plants 
after autotrophic respiration (Ra). The NPP hence represents the total annual growth incre-
ment (above and below ground) plus the amounts grown and shed in senescence, reproduc-
tion or the death of short-lived individuals in a stand plus the amounts consumed by 
herbivores. The majority of the NPP is attributed to biomass production in wood (branches 
and stems; wNPP), roots (rNPP), foliage (fNPP) and a number of components which are very 
difficult to measure (mNPP). These include the carbon that is invested in the understory plant 
growth and in the reproductive organs of flowers, seeds and fruits (Luyssaert et al., 2007a). 
Both the GPP and the NPP solely represents system carbon “gains” and are always positive. 
 
Equation 3: Net Primary Production, NPP !"" = !"" − !! !"" ≈ !"## + !"## + !"## +!"## 
 
 
1.5.3 NEP or NEE 
The Net Ecosystem Production (NEP) or the Net ecosystem Exchange (NEE) is the NPP-Rh, 
where Rh denotes the heterotrophic respiration. While these two terms causes much confu-
sion2, the understanding presented above, by Kirschbaum and Mueller, (2001) and Cole et al., 
(2007), as well as Luyssaert et al., (2007) and others, will be adopted. 
 
The two terms are often distinguished in that the NEE represents the immediate, or short 
term balance between uptakes and releases in for example gram [g] per m2 per day (d), while 
the NEP on the other hand is a measurement of the net balance (gain or loss) of carbon (or 
energy) over a period of time and commonly expressed in flux units such as gram per. m2 per. 
year (y). The NEP is most often derived from long term averages of NEE measurements. 
 
Equation 4: Net Ecosystem Exchange, NEE (or NEP) and units !"" = !"" − !!, (usually measured in ! ∙!! ∙ !!!) !"# = !"" − !!, (usually measured in ! ∙!! ∙ !!!) 
 
 
Both NEE and NEP focuses on vertical uptakes and releases in and out of the system, thereby 
ignoring lateral fluxes. Both are usually measured using Eddy-flux towers3 in order to deter-
mine the simultaneous amount of CO2 that is entering, and the amount of carbon that is being 
lost, from the ecosystem. 
1.5.4 NBE and NBP 
The Net Biome Exchange (NBE) and the Net Biome Production (NBP) represents the ex-
change in carbon stocks when episodic carbon losses due to anthropogenic or natural dis-
turbances, are included (Ld). In systems which are not affected by major episodic losses the 
NBE=NEE or NBP=NEP.  
 
Equation 5: Net Biome Exchange, NBE (or NBP) !"# = !"" − !! !"# = !"" − !!  
 
                                                            
2For example, Tremblay et al. (2005) include in his understanding of NEP, carbon losses other than local respiration. In the case of 
forests, this means in effect that riverine export of dissolved organic carbon, volatile organic carbon emissions and carbon emitted 
through forest fires and insect outbreaks are included in NEP measurements. 
3 See description in chapter 3.1, p. 35 
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The relationship between GPP, NPP, NEE or NEP and NBE or NBP is represented in Figure 5 
below: 
 
Figure 5: Diagrammatic representation of the main 
terms describing system carbon balances 
 
Source: (Kirschbaum and Mueller, 2001) 
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Chapter 2: Method 
The report is basically divided into three parts: 
 
1) A thorough discussion of the controlling mechanisms that affect the role of hydro-
power reservoirs as sources or sinks of atmospheric greenhouse gases, including 
changes in carbon pools, and their magnitude (background/literature study) 
2) The application of the results to the Sambor Dam hydropower Project, including a 
discussion of the role of local factors (case), and finally  
3) A discussion of the project findings in regard to good site selection (conclusion): 
 
2.1 Land use, land-use change and forestry 
To understand the effect land-use changes has on the carbon pools and fluxes in and beyond 
the reservoir area (RA), the UN concept of Land Use, Land-Use Change and Forestry 
(LULUCF) is introduced. The concept is defined by the United Nations Framework Conven-
tion on Climate Change (UNFCCC) as a “gas inventory sector that covers emissions and removals 
of greenhouse gases resulting from direct human-induced land use, land-use change and forestry activ-
ities” (UNFCCC, 2012a).  
2.1.1 Defining the unit of study 
Basically, the concept of LULUCF is meant as a tool for annex 1 countries4 to live up to their 
obligations agreed upon in the Kyoto Protocol. The Kyoto Protocol is a protocol adopted at 
the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC or FCCC) which 
set binding obligations on the industrialized countries to reduce their emissions of green-
house gases. Among other things, the parties agreed that GHG removals and emissions from 
certain activities should be accounted for in estimating a country’s progress to meet their emis-
sion obligations. Since 1997, measures such as afforestation and reforestation have been in-
cluded in the range of options a country could undertake to meet their certified reduction 
goals. Conversely, consequences of land-use changes such as deforestation should also be sub-
tracted from the emissions that annex 1 countries are allowed to emit over their commitment 
period (UNFCCC, 2012b). The budget seeks to account for (UNFCCC, 2012c): 
 
1) Changes in the affected systems uptakes and releases of GHGs (the NEE balance) 
2) Changes in the affected systems carbon pools (storage changes). 
 
In December 2003, a number of good practice guidelines for LULUCF were welcomed at the 
COP9 in Milan, and this constitutes the way the good LULUCF practices are understood to-
day (Penman et al., 2003). The good practice guidelines (GPG) for LULUCF (defined by the 
IPPC upon request of the COP7 in Morocco), described six broad land-use categories for re-
porting national inventories under the convention (UNFCCC, 2012c). These are:  
 
1) Forestlands 
2) Croplands 
3) Grasslands 
4) Wetlands  
5) Settlements  
                                                            
4 Industrialized countries and economies in transition 
Figure 6: Flow diagram illustrating the flow of the report 
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6) Other lands (fx infrastructure) 
2.1.1.a Adapting the land-use categories vis-à-vis the background chapter 
The following paragraph will define areas of interest, land-use categories and methodological considera-
tions vis-à-vis the background chapters. 
 
In estimating the effect of land-use changes consequent to hydropower development 
croplands, grasslands and settlements need only little consideration. Primarily, as the role of 
grasslands in carbon budgets, in general, is quite insignificant (Jaksic et al., 2006). Both the 
storage in, and the NEE of GHG over grasslands are in other words expected to be zero (or 
close to zero).  
 
Croplands and settlements can be excluded from NEE estimates, due to the expectation that 
when these land-uses are flooded for hydroelectric reservoirs, they are likely to be established 
elsewhere to support whatever need or purpose they were supporting before inundation. 
Conversely, re-establishment of croplands and resettlement of populations will of cause need 
to be included in the LULUCF to the extent that this happens at the expense of for example 
forest land, as such would cause a proportional reduction in the carbon pools and the NEE 
over these implicated lands (IL). 
 
The remaining land-use categories are understood according to the hierarchy defined by 
Tremblay et al. (2005), and are hence divided as such: 
 
1) The terrestrial biosphere, including 
a. Forests 
b. Inland wetlands 
i. Peatlands 
ii. Marshes 
iii. Swamps 
iv. (Ricelands)5 
2) The aquatic ecosystems, including 
a. Lakes 
b. Reservoirs 
c. Rivers. 
 
Each of these ecosystem categories will be elaborated upon in the relevant chapters.  
 
It is however necessary to apply some curtailment to carbon storage estimates:  
 
For the terrestrial biosphere, little is regrettably understood of the fate of the carbon which is 
stored in the terrestrial soils of forests and wetlands6 upon reservoir filling (Cole & Caraco, 
2001; McCully, 2006; Tremblay et al., 2005). Most of it is expected to be stored at the bottom of 
the reservoir and will hence only be discussed in peripheral in the following.  
 
The aquatic ecosystems, on the other hand have traditionally been understood as pipes trans-
porting carbon from the terrestrial land to the ocean. While this might largely be true for len-
tic ecosystems (here; rivers), recent research has shown that lotic ecosystems7 (here; lakes and 
reservoirs) must also be included in carbon storage budgets (Cole et al., 2007).  
 
                                                            
5 Ricelands are maintained in the wetland definition despite other croplands that are excluded. This happens, as a discussion on 
riceland methane emissions will function as a good means to discuss the mechanisms, which affects GHG emissions from wetlands in 
general. 
6 Of all the aboveground terrestrial carbon, approximately 80% is stored in forest ecosystems and of all belowground terrestrial car-
bon, roughly 40% is stored in forest soils (Pregitzer & Euskirchen, 2004). 
7A lentic ecosystem is the ecosystem of a lake, pond or swamp. Included in the environment are the biotic interactions (amongst 
plants, animals and micro-organisms) and the abiotic interactions (physical and chemical). Lentic ecosystems are most often charac-
terized by slow moving water, compared to lotic ecosystems (such as rivers), where water movement are much more rapid (Kalff, 
2001), see chapter 6.4, p. 66. 
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The main carbon pools are hence understood as the carbon, which is stored in: 
 
1) Forests, and 
2) Lentic ecosystems: 
a. Lakes  
b. Reservoirs. 
 
A hierarchy of the areas of interest in the background chapter can be defined as depicted 
here: 
 
Figure 7: Diagram showing the hierarchy of the background chapter 
  
 
To comprehend the vast amount of data, and to be able to understand the results from differ-
ent climates in comparison to one another, the data is divided according to forest biomes. In 
general, biomes are somewhat loosely defined, but are often understood as ecosystems that 
share abiotic8 and biotic9 factors. Biomes are often identified through particular patterns of eco-
logical succession and climax vegetation10, and is therefore believed to share many of the var-
iables which might show as significant in carbon budgets of certain land-use categories (eg. 
climate, vegetation type, precipitation etc.). The forest biomes are geographically defined as 
shown on Map 1: 
 
                                                            
8 Physical rather than biological; not derived from living organisms. 
9 Of, relating to, or resulting from living things, esp. in their ecological relations. 
10 Climax vegetation is the vegetation that establishes itself on a given site for the given climatic conditions in the absence of anthropic 
action after a long time (it is the asymptotic or quasi-equilibrium state of the local ecosystem). 
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Map 1: The forest biomes 
 
Source: (Olson et al., 2001) 
 
 
Below is a rough overview of the mean temperature, precipitation and net radiation sum of 
various forest biomes. What is especially evident is the weak seasonality of the tropical re-
gions, besides the higher temperatures, more precipitation, a higher net radiation sum and a 
lengthier growing season. The effect of these will be discussed in relation to the various eco-
systems and biomes in the relevant chapters, but the table below does demonstrate a signifi-
cant distinction between the biomes with regard to a number of climate variables. 
 
 
2.1.1.b Defining the unit of study 
The following paragraph will narrow down the unit of study and the focus of the present research pa-
per to the findings in chapter 2.1.1, above. 
 
Generally: 
 
“An ecosystem, as a unit of study, must be a bounded system, yet the scale can range from a 
puddle, to a lake, to a watershed, to a biome. Indeed, ecosystem scale is defined more by the 
functioning of the system than by any checklist of constituent parts, and the scale of analysis 
should be determined by the problem being addressed” (Jørgensen, 2009). 
 
Table 3: Mean temperature, precipitation and net radiation of various forest biomes 
  
Biome
[C] [C] [mm] [mm] [W/m2] [W/m2] [days]
BOREAL'forest!"Humid"evergreen !9 13 205 144 46 216 130!"Semiarid"evergreen !18 13 52 183 46 359 130!"Semiarid"deciduous !20 13 47 156 33 348 130
TEMPERATE'forest!"Humid"evergreen 4 17 499 194 147 473 140!200!"Semiarid"evergreen 2 20 183 356 150 425 140!200!"Semiarid"deciduous 0 14 356 81 152 502 140!200
TROPICAL'forest!"Humid"evergreen 23 24 685 469 361 437 365Source:"(Luyssaert"et"al.,"2007;""the"forest"biome","2012)
Length5of5
growing5season
Mean5winter5
temperature
Mean5summer5
temperature
Mean5precipitation5
sum5winter
Mean5precipitation5
sum5summer
Net5radiation5
sum5winter
Net5radiation5
sum5summer
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The unit of study can be understood bounded by the spatial extend to which ecosystems 
change character in a way which will alter their role in carbon budgets. The role of hydro-
power dams in carbon budgets are however not fully understood, but are primarily believed 
to be (Graham-Rowe, 2005; International Rivers, 2007; Tremblay et al., 2005) : 
 
• The direct impact of land-use changes; geographically bordered by the RA 
o Changes in carbon fluxes  
o Changes in carbon pools 
• The indirect impact of land-use change; primarily downstream of the dam 
o Emissions at dam turbines and spillways during dam operation 
o Changes in downstream river emissions.  
 
The scope of the present paper is limited solely to focus on the direct impact of LULUCF; 
elaborated as the balance between carbon pools and fluxes in present land-uses: 
 
1) NEE of, and storage in, terrestrial lands of the RA 
2) NEE of, and storage in, aquatic systems of the RA 
3) NEE of, and storage in, IL 
 
- and after reservoir filling: 
 
4) NEE of, and storage in, the hydropower reservoir. 
2.1.2 Study design and implementation 
In order to define an apt method, the LULUCF GPG put forward by the IPCC and agreed up-
on by the parties at COP9 in Milan, will be adopted. Basically, the LULUCF GPG states that 
inventories consistent with good practice are those which do not contain neither over- nor 
underestimates, so far as can be judged, and in which uncertainties are reduced as far as prac-
ticable11 in order to ensure that carbon stock changes, emissions by sources and removals by 
sinks, even if uncertain, are bona fide12 estimates (IPCC, 2003; Penman et al., 2003). Subse-
quently, the basic idea of the IPCC GPG for LULUCF follows a similar mind-set by Pannucci 
and Wilkins (2010), which generally states that bias is prevented best through proper study 
design and implementation and that estimates must not “contain any bias that could have been 
identified and eliminated, and that uncertainties therefore must be reduced as far as practicable given 
national circumstances” (IPCC, 2003).  
 
The IPPC furthermore developed a rather comprehensive method to identify key categories13 
and subsequently to identify the appropriate tier level14 for land converted to other land-use cate-
gories (IPCC, 2003) (Appendix 2). What the method essentially emphasizes is a sort of a hier-
archy based upon the expected significance of the specific land-use changes, which 
recognizes that national factors play a role both in the available data and the possibilities to 
obtain it. Additionally, some emission factors are more complex to understand and obtain 
than others (IPCC, 2003; Penman et al., 2003).   
 
Finally, the GPG for LULUCF encourages that studies showing extreme estimates are to be 
excluded (IPCC, 2003) and that LULUCF estimates should be done over at least 100 years 
(UNESCO and IHA, 2009), which essentially necessitates attention both to current land uses 
and the expected development. 
                                                            
11 Understood here as able to be done - or put into practice – successfully. 
12 Understood here as estimates done without the intention to deceive. 
13A key source category has a significant influence on a country's total inventory of direct greenhouse gases in terms of absolute level 
of emissions, the trend in emissions, or both. 
14 The IPCC methods for estimating emissions and removals are divided into 'Tiers' encompassing different levels of activity and 
technology detail. Tier 1 methods are generally straightforward (activity multiplied by default emissions factor) and require less data 
and expertise than the most complicated Tier 3 methods. Tier 2 and 3 methods have higher levels of complexity and require more 
detailed country-specific information on things such as technology type or livestock characteristics. The concept of Tiers is also used 
to describe different levels of key source analysis, uncertainty analysis, and quality assurance and quality control activities 
(Australian Greenhouse Office, 2012). 
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2.1.2.a Adapting the conceptual framework and study design vis-à-vis the case 
The following paragraph will define the conceptual framework and an appropriate study design accord-
ing to the selected case. The study design is relative to knowledge obtained through the land-use map-
ping and the knowledge obtained throughout the background chapters. 
 
While the GPG for LULUCF encourages that both under- and over estimations are avoided, 
this must be understood in the context, that the LULUCF GPGs are designed for countries to 
use in their national GHG accounting. The IPCC in other words encourages countries not to 
‘take chances’ or not to choose the more ‘convenient’ variable (Penman et al., 2003). In the 
present research paper, the researcher has the opportunity to acknowledge that bias is neither 
a dichotomous variable, nor something one can be entirely aware of (Pannucci and Wilkins, 
2010) in another way. Consequently: 
 
When the obtained knowledge fits with the variables identified through the back-
ground chapters, these will, along with average biome-specific values, constitute the offset for 
the discussion of the Sambor GHG effect; where in doubt, estimates will however be preferred 
conservative. This is believed to render the overall estimates conservative, without rendering 
it a vast underestimate. 
 
Defining the IPPC concept of key categories relative to the knowledge obtained through the 
initial mapping will identify the following as the land-uses subject to the largest areal change, 
and the land-uses which are expected to contribute the most to LULUCF budgets (the key 
categories): 
  
1) The reservoir 
2) The existing forests 
3) The existing river. 
 
Identifying appropriate tier levels can be done using the IPPC decision tree on each land-use 
category identified (see appendix 2). The tier levels represent the methods by which data 
should be obtained with reference to:  
 
1) The Existing knowledge 
2) The opportunity/difficulty in obtaining new knowledge.  
 
Basically, the appropriate method for each of the 3 IPPC tier-levels, are defined as: 
 
Tier level 1: Activity multiplied by default emission factor 
Tier level 2: Activity multiplied by country specific data  
Tier level 3: Use advanced methods and detailed country specific data. 
 
The appropriate tier-level is identified below for each land-use category included in the tai-
lored LULUCF budgets for hydropower development. The identification takes offset in the 
IPCC “decision tree for identification of appropriate tier-level for land converted to other 
land-use category” (appendix 2), the knowledge obtained through the background chapters 
of the report and the land-use mapping. References to the relevant chapters will be stated in 
the table. 
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Table 4: Identifying appropriate tier-level 
Category? Type? Key? Form Additional background for tier-level decision Tier 
      
Forests Flux Yes CO2, CH4 and N2O Sampling not possible (security, resources)– chapter  2.1.3/12.3 2 
 Pools Yes SOC* Sampling possible (see method chapter 2.2) 3 
Wetlands Flux No CO2 and CH4 Not significant due to small area – chapter 12.1 1 
Lakes* Flux - CO2 and CH4 No lakes in RA – chapter 12.1 - 
 Pools - SOC* No lakes in RA – chapter 12.1 - 
Rivers Flux Yes CO2 and CH4 Sampling not possible (time, security) – chapter 2.1.3/12.3 2 
Reservoirs Flux Yes CO2 and CH4 Sampling not possible (reservoir not yet build) 2 
 Pools Yes SOC* Sampling not possible (reservoir not yet build) 2 
 
* Soil Organic Carbon 
 
Wetland fluxes will hence be calculated according to country/biome-specific averages, land-
uses identified as tier-level two will be calculated according to country/biome-specific aver-
ages and country-specific data and forest carbon pools will be calculated on the basis of forest 
sampling backed up by country/biome-specific averages and country-specific data (see Figure 
8). Here biome/country-specific averages and data are distinguished in that, country specific 
data will show special regard to local factors when predicting the likely role of the ecosystems 
in LULUCF budgets. 
 
Figure 8: Diagram showing the hierarchy of the case chapter 
 
 
 
Good practice guidelines (GPG) for LULUCF prescribes that LULUCF for hydropower dams 
should be estimated over 100 years (UNESCO and IHA, 2009). This effectively necessitates 
attention to:  
 
1) Current uses 
2) Expected site development. 
2.1.3 Discussion of the study design 
A general critique on the NEE estimates for all ecosystems is that a relatively limited amount 
of data exists from tropical regions, and that a large part of the data, which is available, has 
not been conducted over a period of more than one year. This is problematic, as NEE values 
for all ecosystems are known to be extremely dependent on a long range of spatio-temporal 
factors (Bastviken et al., 2011, 2008, 2004; Beaulieu et al., 2012; Christensen et al., 2003; Jang et 
al., 2006; Tremblay et al., 2005; Ullah and Moore, 2012), as it will also be demonstrated 
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throughout the coming chapters. Consequently, research that has not been conducted over 
more than one year is not considered in average biome-specific calculations in the back-
ground chapters. The lack of data will contribute to the obvious uncertainties coupled with 
assessing the NEE over the defined land-uses. 
 
Belowground terrestrial carbon is expected to be stored in the reservoir ecosystem upon res-
ervoir filling (chapter 2.1.1.a, p. 17). Little knowledge exists of the fate of the belowground 
terrestrial carbon in reservoirs, but it is recognized that it might constitute an important factor 
that requires more attention in future studies. 
 
Accordingly, the NEE over rivers are only vaguely understood, and data on river carbon 
fluxes are extremely sparse (chapter 6.2, p.66). As the existing river constitutes a significant 
proportion of the flooded land, and hence probably an important part of the pre-
impoundment emissions; measuring the NEE over the Mekong river would have been pref-
erable. Generally, estimates should be conducted over more than one year, as discussed 
above, but measuring the NEE over the Mekong during the field study would have fostered 
the opportunity to compare results obtained here with results from earlier studies. However, 
at location, a number of security issues emerged which precluded the possibility to carry out 
the field research of the NEE over the Mekong. Most significantly, strong government wishes 
to conceal the Sambor Dam plans, which during the time of the field trip apparently even re-
sulted in the murder of teenage girl by government troops (see fx BBC, 2012, chapter 12.3, 
p.118) 
 
Picture 1: Newspaper article posted in the Cambodia Daily during the weeks of 
the field study 
 
Source: (The Cambodia Daily, 2012a) 
 
 
Also, measuring the NEE over the forests in the RA was not possible of similar reasons - but 
also due to a lack of resources, as the building and maintaining of EC towers (see chapter 3.1, 
p. 36) are extremely cost intensive (UNESCO and IHA, 2009). Time and resources are obvi-
ously always general concerns and a limiting factor when conducting studies like this. 
 
Each part of the report will conclude with a discussion on chapter specific uncertainties and 
generalizability. 
2.2 Case 
The purpose of including the Sambor Dam case in the project is first and foremost to elabo-
rate on the findings in the background chapter. 
 
The case will demonstrate their applicability, but will also reveal the importance of ground-
truthing, as well as how local factors might play an important role in understanding the 
LULUCF effect over the lifetime of the reservoir. To collect the necessary data, a field trip to 
Cambodia was carried out between the end of May and end of July 2012: 
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Prior to going to Cambodia, land-uses and the areal extend of these in the flooded area (FA) 
were mapped using QGis. These findings were subsequently verified and adjusted concurrent 
to groundtruthing15 on location. During the fieldtrip, visits were made to the Sambor and the 
Stung Treng villages, as well as villages along the riverbank in the area that would be flooded 
as a consequence of the Sambor Dam reservoir. During the time in the RA, a number of sam-
ples were taken so as to estimate forest carbon density, species, species diversity and more. Fi-
nally, a number of interviews were carried out in order to comprehend present and future 
development and challenges.  
 
While tier 1 estimates primarily will be based on the findings in the background chapters, 
both tier 2 and tier 3 estimates require more thorough attention to local factors. During the 
field trip and during interviews, information was collected relative to understanding these 
land-uses in a local context. Finally, the tier 3 estimates require sampling on location. The 
sampling methods will further be elaborated upon in the following paragraphs. 
 
While the background chapters will function as a tool to predict approximate carbon stocks of 
a certain area, local knowledge, groundtruthing and on the spot measurements are also a 
valuable means to appropriately assess the carbon stocks of forested areas, as most available 
data on forest ecosystem dynamics, especially with regards to carbon storage in the tropics, 
comes from coarse resolution (>4km) high temporal frequency satellite measurements (Huete 
et al., 2008). Despite new methods to estimate the global forest biomass using 3D imagery of 
the earth are being developed and improved constantly these years; researchers are still lim-
ited to “systematically measure forests from the ground, and venture into the woods to count trees and 
measure trunks…” (Carlowicz, 2012; NASA, 2012). Satellites have been used to collect regional 
and global measurements of the “greenness” of land surfaces, but problems still persist in 
finding signals to distinguish trees and shrubs from ground cover (Carlowicz, 2012). To as-
sess forest biomass, researchers are therefore still limited to groundtruthing and relatively 
simple biometric methods (BMs), as those described in the following. 
 
The following pages will outline the BM and discuss good sampling practices. The method 
presented here is based on a number of acknowledged techniques developed by, among oth-
ers; Kevin Zobrist (2008) from the Washington State University forest education program, 
who established a number of guidelines to conduct forest inventories; Peter Stephens who 
wrote the Handbook for the Australian Master TreeGrower Program by  (2001) as well a 
number of recommendations on assessing tree biomass presented by the Alabama Forestry 
Commission (2012). 
 
                                                            
15The process of gathering data to test the accuracy or otherwise, of a scientific model. Here primarily the preliminary mapping.  
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Figure 9: Diagram illustrating the data collection of the field trip according to tier-level 
  
2.2.1 Keep it simple 
The importance of spending time and resources in ensuring a good sample design cannot be 
underestimated. No matter how thorough and sophisticated the analysis techniques are, 
when poor data have been used, the result will - nonetheless - be bad.  
 
Sampling in forestry methods have developed from simple plot or point sampling (e.g. 
Marty, 1999) to more sophisticated surveys with design based on stratification (Hunt and 
Tyrrell, 2004), optimal allocation (Weinschenck et al., 1969) as well as effort among strata 
multistage designs, systematic sampling, and designs with partial replacement of permanent 
plots (Brown, nd). However, as argued by Head of the Mathematics and Statistics department 
at the University of Canterbury, professor Jennifer Brown: “for large-scale surveys the humble, 
but simple fixed-area plots or point sampling seem to be the most widely recommended method for for-
ests sampling” (Brown, nd).  
 
The main argument is that the best method is developed using the KIS principal – Keep it 
Simple. Brown fundamentally argues that the advantages of a reduction in sample variance 
from using a complicated survey design are outweighed by the disadvantages of extra error 
from poor use of the design in the field. With a simple design, there is less error in the data 
collection phase and it supports and unburdens the fundamentally important consistency in 
the method for large-scale surveys. The fewer decisions that are made in the field, the less 
chance that things will go wrong (especially when more research teams are used), and it 
heightens the chance that protocol will be followed.  
 
Finally, it is also pledged that researchers use systematic compared to random sampling, which 
will also limit the bias factor, as researchers for example would tend to avoid standing in the 
denser side of the sample. With this understanding, applying the KIS principal, the plot and 
the point sampling seem to be the best methods. The first step in conducting these are howev-
er to establish the systematic plan of sampling. 
2.2.2 Identifying forests stands and project design 
Forested lands are defined by the Food and agriculture organization of the UN (FAO) as: 
 
1) Land spanning more than 0.5 hectares 
2) Which support trees taller than five meters, and 
3) Has a canopy cover of more than 10% 
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4) As well as trees able to reach these thresholds in situ.  
 
It does not include: 
 
1) Land that is predominantly under agricultural or urban land use. 
 
In general, this also means that forest is determined both by the presence of trees and the ab-
sence of other predominant land uses (FAO, 2006). Included are areas under reforestation 
that have not yet reached (but are expected to reach) a canopy cover of 10% and a tree height 
of five meters are included, as are temporarily unstocked areas, resulting from human inter-
vention or natural causes, which are expected to regenerate (FAO, 2006). 
 
Includes: areas with bamboo and palms provided that height and canopy cover crite-
ria are met; forest roads, firebreaks and other small open areas; forest in national 
parks, nature reserves and other protected areas such as those of specific scientific, 
historical, cultural or spiritual interest; windbreaks, shelterbelts and corridors of trees 
with an area of more than 0.5 ha and width of more than 20 m; plantations primarily 
used for forestry or protective purposes, such as rubber-wood plantations and cork 
oak stands.  
 
Excluded: are tree stands in agricultural production systems, for example in fruit plan-
tations and agroforestry systems. The term also excludes trees in urban parks and 
gardens(FAO, 2006). 
 
A forest stand is a distinct, recognizable unit of the forest.  
 
Typically, variables such as density, age and species compositions will differentiate stands 
and the identification most often happens using aerial images and subsequent validation 
through on the spot observations, to avoid “stand bias”. Upon the preliminary mapping, the 
researcher must establish a plan to systematically sample the stands in the forest - to avoid 
“sample bias” (Brown, nd). A typical way of doing this is to establish a grid on your stand 
map. The intersections between the lines of the grid then become the location of your plots, 
which will then be evenly distributed throughout the stand, avoiding a situation where plots 
are based on preferred or convenient locations. The number of plots per stand will naturally 
determine the accuracy of the inventory, but will also be a balance that needs to be estab-
lished between (Zobrist, 2008): 
 
1) Resources  
2) The uniformity of the stand  
3) Desired representation 
 
And, ultimately;  
 
4) Accuracy  
2.2.3 Fixed Area Plot and Point sampling 
Fixed Area Plot sampling is described thoroughly in the guidelines to conduct forest invento-
ries presented by Kevin Zobrist (2008). It follows the basic principle stated below. A fixed area 
plot is a plot with a known area, the plot size must be uniform throughout the stand to avoid “plot size 
bias”, and the plot should on average give at least 5 to 10 tress pr. plot or more if the tree species diver-
sity is high 
 
By applying these rules, the boarder of a plot stand can finally be established relative to the 
plot centre. The trees that are “in” are the trees where the centre of the tree is inside the fixed 
area.   
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Picture 2: Establishing the boarders of the fixed area plot 
 
Photo: Lasse Jesper Pedersen 
 
 
Point Sampling is described thoroughly in “Aids to Professional Forestry Practice: Point Sam-
pling” by Robert Marty from the Department of Forestry at Michigan State University (Marty, 
1999), but the basic principle is this: Point sampling is sampling with probability proportional 
to size, and is especially interesting when estimating volumes. Large trees have large vol-
umes and their importance is therefore equally larger. The procedure for laying out a variable 
plot may be faster and easier than a fixed plot, especially when working alone on a steep 
slope or with lots of bush. First, a count is made of all the trees that can be seen from a certain 
point over 360° that have a diameter larger than a constant projected angle. Usually this is 
done with a prism, a relascope or with a simple angle gauge made from rods. The estimate of 
the volume is calculated from the probability of selection of each tree. The probability is 
hence proportional to its basal area16.  
2.2.4 Developing a BM for estimating the carbon sequestered in one tree 
When the trees to be included in the sample are found, it is time to do the final measure-
ments. When making forest inventories, these include: 
 
1) Measuring the tree diameter at breast height (DBH), which is defined as: 54 inches 
above the ground on the uphill side of the tree; 
2) The total tree height17 
 
- and if possible: 
 
3) The live crown ratio, and; 
4) Tree age.  
 
The latter two are also useful when trying to predict the significance of the forest sink. The 
methods for estimating these are various, and described in both of the articles mentioned 
above.  
 
When the DBH and the height of the tree are known, the weight of the carbon sequestered in 
the tree can be estimated. No standard method currently exists, which makes estimates hard 
to compare (Jia and Akiyama, 2005). The method presented in the Handbook for the Australi-
an Master TreeGrower Program (Stephen, 2001) and the Alabama Forestry Commission 
(2012) provides as a good means which is in compliance with the KIS principal as well as oth-
er most common practices (NASA, 2012). The method for estimating the carbon storage in one 
                                                            
16The area of a given section of land that is occupied by the cross-section of tree trunks and stems at their base. 
17 Usually measured with a Biltmore Stick 
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tree, as well as a few easy to consider adjustments to the methods discussed, is described in 
the following: 
 
First, a conservative measurement of the aboveground weight of a tree can be found using 
the following formula:   
 
Equation 6: Total green above ground weight of one tree !! = !12 ∙ !"! ∙ ℎ ∙ !" ∙!!  
 
Where Wa is the total (green) aboveground weight18 of the tree in [kg], di is the DBH in [cm], h 
is the height of the tree in [cm] and Ws is a conversion factor to include boughs and twigs that 
is dependent on species group, hence 1.12 for softwood and 1.33 for hardwood (for mixed 
areas an average of 1.19 can be applied) (Alabama Forestry Commission, 2012). Finally, sg 
expresses the specific gravity (or the wood density) of the tree usually measured in [g/cm3]. If 
it is not possible to find the accurate wood density values, biome specific mean values ranges 
from 0.5 in boreal and temperate regions to about 0.7 in tropical regions. The mean region 
specific values can also be found in Table 5, below: 
 
Table 5: Region specific wood densities 
 
Source: (Chave et al., 2009) 
 
 
To the aboveground weight of the tree, the root system must be added. Generally, the root 
system of trees is estimated to compose of 20% of Wa (ESA21, 2005).  
 
Of the total weight of the tree, the dry weight percentage (DWP), Dw, in hardwood and soft-
wood19 tree species on average comprises 52.9% and 46.3% respectively (Alabama Forestry 
Commission, 2012; Reyes et al., 1992), but can also be measured on the spot with a moisture 
meter. The total weight of the carbon in the tree, Wtc, can finally be calculated (Alabama For-
estry Commission, 2012; ESA21, 2005; Martin & Thomas, 2011; Trees for the future, 2005). 
 
The final formula for estimating the total carbon content of the tree is then: 
 
Equation 7: Total carbon pr. tree !!" = !12 ∙ !"! ∙ ℎ ∙ !" ∙!! ∙ 1.2 ∙ !!  
 
                                                            
18The term green weight specifically refers to the weight of freshly harvested wood that has the same moisture content (MC) as the 
standing tree. 
19 Trees with broad, flat leaves as opposed to coniferous or needled trees. Wood hardness varies among the hardwood species, and 
some are actually softer than some softwoods. Both broad-leaved and deciduous trees are usually hardwoods (Nix, 2012).  
Region n Wood)density Standard)deviation Min Max
Africa'(extratropical) 351 0.648 0.159 0.234 1.076Africa'(tropical) 2482 0.598 0.160 0.150 1.200Australia 678 0.725 0.173 0.300 1.137Australia/PNG'(tropical) 1560 0.636 0.181 0.164 1.227Central'America'(tropical) 420 0.560 0.208 0.120 1.350China 1010 0.541 0.144 0.200 0.996Europe 77 0.525 0.119 0.284 0.840India 289 0.652 0.186 0.232 1.280Madagascar 244 0.662 0.172 0.320 1.164Mexico 228 0.676 0.231 0.160 1.390North'America 216 0.540 0.153 0.289 1.250Oceania 110 0.604 0.154 0.270 1.026South'America'(extratropical) 744 0.715 0.210 0.120 1.331South'America'(tropical) 4191 0.632 0.178 0.100 1.210SouthLEast'Asia 219 0.559 0.154 0.100 0.930SouthLEast'Asia'(tropical) 3648 0.574 0.151 0.080 1.095
Average 16468 0.613 0.171 0.080 1.390
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2.2.5 Scaling up from one tree to find the total forest biomass of the FA 
When these estimates over a number of representative stands have been done, which prelim-
inary have been selected, both through mapping of stands from aerial images and through 
observation on site, the findings can be scaled up. There are however a few additional con-
siderations to make: 
 
Knowing that large trees (DBH≥10cm) makes up the main part (>80%) of the total forest car-
bon pool (Clark and Clark, 1996), a further simplification to the method presented can be 
made; excluding trees with a DBH below 10cm. For example, studies from an old growth 
tropical forests in Xishuangbanna, Southwest China, have depicted large trees to account for 
86.70% of the total biomass in trees, although only compromising 13.84% of the total number 
of trees (Tan et al., 2010). If time is limited, leaving out the smaller trees for sampling a larger 
proportion of the large trees in the area will also give a more precise result (FAO, 2006).  
 
Additionally, Cummings et al., (2002), found that the combined biomass of coarse wood de-
bris, forest floor (litter/root mat), and standing dead plants (trees, palms and vines) [Wtpv] 
averaged 12% of the total above ground biomass (TAGB) in natural tropical forests. For bore-
al and temperate forests, this amount is expected to be significantly lower. This corresponds 
with Goodale et al., (2002) and Tremblay et al., (2005) who argue that the understory usually 
comprises an insignificant part of the total forest biomass, while acknowledging that some 
tropical low density forests have shown that this is not always the case. Also, the forest struc-
ture and biomass distribution are not uniform among sites or forest types and show rather 
large variability. For example, Cummings et al., (2002) made estimates of the TAGB in the 
South-western Brazilian Amazon, where they found that the non-tree components ranged 
from 41% of the TAGB in one ecotone20 forest site, to as low as 7% in a dense forest site.  
 
The final formula for estimating the total carbon storage [Tc] of a specific forest area that is 
going to be flooded looks like this: 
 
Equation 8: Forest total carbon storage !! = !!"!!" ∙ !! ∙!!"#!(∙ 1.1)  
 
Where [Tts] is the total weight of the trees in the sampled area, [Tsa] is the total size of the 
sample area, [Ta] is the total area (that is going to be flooded) and [Wtpy] is the expected con-
tribution to [Tc] of the understory, suggested to be between 0% to 7% depending on the bi-
ome. If trees with a DBH≥10cm have been excluded for convenience, these should of course 
also be added (conservatively by multiplying with 1.1). 
2.2.6 Converting C to CO 2eq 
In order to include these figures in the final picture of the role of lakes and reservoirs in car-
bon budgets, some kind of conversion from C to CO2eq is necessary: 
 
Since the carbon to molecule ratio is one for each molecule of CO2 (3:1), the molar weight of 
CO2 is 44.0095, the atomic weight for C and O are 12.0107and 15.9994 respectively. We also 
know that the C-2O ratio is 1:3.667. 
 
Therefore to understand the results in comparison to other results throughout the paper and 
to convert the total C of the tree to CO2-equivalents, the results can be multiplied with 3.667. 
2.2.7 Interviews 
Throughout the field study, a series of interviews with a number of people who in one way or 
the other were related to the Sambor Dam were conducted. The intention primarily was to 
get a clear picture of the otherwise opaque plans to dam the Mekong River. Additionally, the 
focus was to broaden the understanding of the proposed Sambor dam, in a so-
                                                            
20An ecotone is a transition area between two adjacent but different plant communities, such as forest and grassland. 
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cial/environmental context. The case will demonstrate that there can be a close link between 
some social and environmental impacts – and the climate.  
 
Most interviews were carried out as informal explorative interviews, which are defined by 
Catharina Juul Kristensen (2007) as interviews with professionals or key individuals, with the 
intention to procure information in an area in which little knowledge exists. According to the 
aforementioned recommendations, semi-structured interview guides were prepared before 
the (planned) interviews. The semi-structured interview is a balance between the open-
interview (where the narrative of the informant yields considerable influence on the direction 
of the interview) and the structured interview (where the researcher strictly has decided upon 
the subject of the interview beforehand) (Kristensen, 2007).  
 
First of all, interviews were carried out with Chhoun La at the Oxfam Office in Phnom 
Penh. Mr. Chhoun is the Cambodian Advocacy Coordinator for Oxfam Australia and 
has been responsible for community development implementation in Cambodia since 
1993. He has been the leader of a number of projects related to the Sambor area, de-
forestation and lately to the proposed Sambor Dam. 
 
In Kratie, interviews were conducted with the Executive Director of the Cambodian 
River Development Team (CRDT), Sun Mao. Besides supporting the project with val-
uable information, the CRDT facilitated much of the practical preparations in any 
way possible. When in Sambor, the CRDT office functioned as a base for the study, 
which provided the opportunity to participate in the daily work of the organization, 
which also facilitated the opportunity to conduct numerous informal ad-hoc inter-
views with the employees when working on in their office. During the tour around 
the area, the CRDT provided staff, which accompanied the research through the vil-
lages of Koh Phdao Island and on the western bank of the Mekong River where they 
also functioned as translators during interviews with local chiefs and tribe members.  
 
When we returned to Kratie, a final interview was conducted with Gordon Congdon 
who is the Freshwater Conservation Manager for WWF-Cambodia based in the 
Kratie Field Office. Mr. Congdon has been involved in several projects and reports on 
the impact of the proposed Sambor Dam on the regions fisheries and wildlife.  
 
During the travels along the river, and during the time spent in the CRDT office, several ad-
hoc interviews with local tribe members, tribe chiefs and CRDT staff were conducted. Before 
initiating the field study, both the CRDT and Oxfam professionals kindly recommended not 
talking to local populations about the damming plans - both in the light of recent events, but 
also as several communities were still to hear about the dam plans.  
 
Picture 3: Explanation of the field study; in Khmer (without mentioning the dam). Unfortunately only few people 
in the small communities understood Khmer, and of these; only few could read. 
 
Picture: Lasse Jesper Pedersen 
 
 
Contacts with the interviewees and the CRDT office have been maintained upon leaving 
Cambodia. This has provided the project with continued support and information after 
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homecoming. It was unfortunately not possible to undertake meetings with government offi-
cials due to reasons that are elaborated on, in the case chapter 12.3. 
2.2.8 Discussion 
Besides a large spatial heterogeneity, uncertainty related to bias, the necessity of scaling up 
when assessing very large areas and the inflexibility and simplification inherited in the al-
gometric equations used to estimate wood volumes, there are an additional number of uncer-
tainties related to tropical regions. For one, tropical evergreen trees develop deeper roots to 
maintain leaves and transpiration through dry conditions (Huete et al., 2008). Hence, the 
weight of the root system might be higher in some tropical areas. Conversely, the large but-
tresses of some tropical trees pose a need for algometric equations to be adjusted in the future 
so DBH is measured at a height where buttresses have disappeared (Cummings et al., 2002; 
Jia& Akiyama, 2005). 
 
An additional uncertainty comes from the capability of trees to respond plastically to re-
source availability. As has been discussed in the variables above, nutrient scarceness on the 
one side causes trees to allocate more carbon to the roots, while soil resource abundance on 
the other side causes trees to allocate more carbon to the aboveground tissue. Further, the 
stand age also seems to cause a shift in the relationship between carbon stored in roots and 
carbon stored in the aboveground tissue.  
 
Variables affecting carbon stocks will be discussed in details in the background chapters.  
 
Finally, interviews with local tribes provided the study with much valuable information, but 
some of the local people might have understood my person as coming from one of the devel-
opment organizations operating in the area, even though a great deal was done to explain the 
purpose of the study. A misunderstanding like this might have influenced their assertions. 
The people living in rural Cambodia are well aware what good contacts to NGO’s can bring.  
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Chapter 3: THE TERRESTRIAL BIOSPHERE 
 
Picture 4: The terrestrial biosphere is a collective term for all organisms living on land, includ-
ing animals, fungus, microorganisms and plants. Because carbon uptake in the terrestrial bio-
sphere is dependent on biotic21 factors, it follows a diurnal and seasonal cycle (see figure Figure 
3). In CO2 measurements, this cycle is often called a Keeling curve. It is strongest in the northern 
hemisphere because this hemisphere has more land mass than the southern hemisphere and thus 
more room for ecosystems to absorb and emit carbon (“Carbon cycle,” 2012). 
 
Picture: (CERG, 2010) 
 
 
The terrestrial biosphere is understood as forests and wetlands; peatlands, swamps, and 
marshes - and to some extent, rice-lands (see footnote 5, p.17). All are key components in 
global CO2, CH4 and Nitrous Oxide (N2O) budgets. However, accurately assessing their im-
pact on the climate is extremely difficult and research results are often intimately linked to 
local environmental conditions and spatio-temporal factors (Tremblay et al., 2005). Conse-
quently, much investigation on the subject is far from comparable. The following chapter will 
however try to gather some of the most recent information in order to give a rough overview 
of the carbon balance in various boreal, temperate and tropical forests and wetlands.  
3.1 Methods for estimating the NEE of GHGs in the terres-
trial ecosystem 
Most research on the terrestrial biosphere has been gathered using the Eddy Covariance (EC) 
method. A large part of this is presented and publicly available through the FLUXNET-
network22. The EC method (or technique) is used to directly measure the vertical turbulent 
fluxes within atmospheric boundary layers (ABL)23 by means of flux towers. Some research 
have criticized the method for underestimating night-time respiration, as the air is often still 
at night (Clark, 2004). Tan et al. (2010) have recently conducted a 4year research in a primary 
seasonal tropical rainforest in Xishuangbanna, Southwest China, where results from using 
                                                            
21 Of, relating to, or resulting from living things 
22“FLUXNET is a global network of micrometeorological tower sites that use eddy covariance methods to measure the exchanges of 
carbon dioxide, water vapour, and energy between terrestrial ecosystems and the atmosphere. More than 500 tower sites from about 
30 regional networks across five continents are currently operating on a long-term basis.” (FLUXNET, 2012) 
23 The planetary boundary layer (PBL), also known as the atmospheric boundary layer (ABL), is the part of the atmosphere which is 
closest to the earth. Its behaviour is directly influenced by its contact with the planetary surface. On Earth it usually responds to 
changes in surface forcing in an hour or less (“Planetary boundary layer,” 2012). 
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this method compared to the BM24, was three times lower. The authors did not attribute the 
cause of this dissimilarity solely to the inability of the EC methods to correctly account for 
night-time advection, but rather uncertainties related to the geographical location of their flux 
towers, and the fact that there is a significant time lag between photosynthetic carbon uptake 
and tree growth (Tan et al., 2010). 
 
Picture 5: The eddy covariance method is an atmospheric monitoring technique for CO2 detec-
tion, comprising an infrared gas analyser, mounted on a tower together with a sensitive ane-
mometer25 to measure wind speed and direction. 
 
Picture: (Anderson and Farrar, 2001) 
 
 
The uncertainties related to the EC method during calm nights is related to CO2 storage be-
neath the canopy of the trees, advective losses of CO2 and higher random uncertainties dur-
ing calm nights (Kruijt et al., 2004). Most sources presented in this chapter have used one or 
more methods to counterbalance this uncertainty, and in almost all cases, research has been 
done in a way which (according to the authors) renders estimates of the total flux conserva-
tive. 
3.2 Critique of data 
In this section, a short discussion of the data will be provided for both forests and wetlands.  
 
In general all available data have been included. The distribution of data does hence not represent a 
normal distribution of data, which renders averages unrepresentative. The averages presented must 
hence not be understood as such, and the data included should rather be considered as individual cases, 
many of which is discussed in the text. Optimally a representative segment of each biome would have 
been included, but has not been possible due to the scarcity of data as well as the many variables, which 
would have had to be included. After each section the generalizability of the data will receive more at-
tention, but this is done with respect to the offset outlined here. 
3.2.1 Forests 
Data on forests from Luyssaert et al. (2007) may be one of the most comprehensive collections 
of data combined to date. Regretfully, the report lacks a great deal of transparency. Among 
others, it fails to mention the number of sites that accounts for the respective average value in 
each forest biome, statistical significance, the geographical location of the studies (except for 
their forest biome), the year, number of years or periods the studies have been conducted 
over etc. This precludes the possibility of combining the results with other results and to un-
derstand the results in relation to one another. The data from the Luyssaert et al. (2007) report 
                                                            
24 The biometric method is a way of estimating above- and belowground NPP based on algometric relationships and DBH census. 
Algometric relationships are often based on size parameters between the dry weight of stems, branches, leaves and roots. (Kominami 
et al., 2008; Peichl et al., 2010). 
25An instrument for measuring and indicating the force or speed and the direction of the wind. 
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is therefore primarily used as a means to support the overall findings from the remaining re-
search discussed in the following. 
3.2.2 Wetlands 
The balance between CO2, CH4 and N2O uptake and releases determines the carbon balance 
of wetlands. While some studies on GHG from wetlands are acknowledging a possible im-
portance of N2O in wetland GHG budgets, most choose to ignore it due to the generally un-
favourable conditions for N2O production in the anoxic26 and water saturated soils of 
wetlands (Bridgham et al., 2001) - or finds N2O emissions to be negligible (Couwenberg et al., 
2010; Kayranli et al., 2010; Tremblay et al., 2005). Consequently, there is no presentation on 
N2O from wetlands in the following. 
 
It is striking that much research of carbon fluxes in wetlands has not been conducted over 
more than one year. Tremblay et al. (2005) for example collected data from more than 40 stud-
ies in this category. Of these only 3 fulfilled this criteria. Taking into consideration the ex-
tremely high temporal variability of these areas, this is quite peculiar. Regretfully, data on the 
NEE of CO2 from some types of wetlands, consequent to this screening, becomes somewhat 
limited. 
 
Another concern is that some studies of methane emissions only include diffusive fluxes, 
whereas ebullition fluxes in several studies have been found to comprise over two thirds of 
the total fluxes (Bastviken et al., 2004; Casper et al., 2000; McCully, 2006). These have obvious-
ly been excluded too, bringing the total number of wetlands which qualify to be included in 
the study, further down. 
3.3 Geographical distribution of samples 
The map below (Map 2) illustrates the geographical distribution of the terrestrial sites con-
tained in the background study (except Luyssaert et al., (2007)). The map underlines an 
overrepresentation of boreal and temperate sites, and highlights the need to focus more on 
tropical sites (especially Africa) in future studies.  
 
Map 2: Geographical distribution of terrestrial sites contained in the study 
  
 
                                                            
26 Areas depleted of dissolved oxygen, which are generally found in areas that have restricted water exchange (Kalff, 2001). 
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3.4 Terrestrial ecosystem definitions used 
3.4.1 Forest 
In this report, a forest is defined as land spanning more than 0.5 hectares, which supports 
trees taller than five meters, and has a canopy cover of more than 10% (for a further elabora-
tion, see 2.2.2, p. 25). A typical tree forest is composed of the overstorey (canopy or upper tree 
layer) and the understory (FAO, 2006). The understorey is further subdivided into the shrub 
layer, herb layer, the moss layer and soil microbes. 
3.4.2 Wetlands 
Wetlands are characterized by being saturated with water on either an annual or a seasonal 
basis. Wetlands are understood as peatlands, marshes and swamps. Roughly half of all wet-
lands are found in arctic and boreal regions (∼50-70°N). These are typically peat-rich bogs27 
and fens28. Another 35% of all wetlands are found between ∼20°N to 30°S and are typically 
forested and non-forested swamps, marshes and floodplain formations (Whalen, 2005). 
 
Peatlands are wetlands that accumulate partially decayed vegetation, usually as sphagnum 
moss. Peatlands include bogs and fens, and emerge as flooding hinders flow of oxygen from 
the atmosphere, hence reducing rates of decomposition. Wetlands are as far as possible dis-
tinguished from swamps for convenience, but in reality swamps can accumulate peat too. 
Peatlands are however usually flooded year round, whereas swamps most often are only sea-
sonally flooded. 
 
Picture 6: Lille Vildmose in Denmark comprises of 7.600 ha, 
and is the biggest raised bog in the deciduous forest belt in 
Northern Europe. The height is at some places, up to 5 meters. 
Today the bog has been announced a protected area and is being 
re-established after decades of peat extraction. 
 
Picture: (Dansk$OrnitologiskForening,$n.d.) 
 
 
Swamps are wetlands dominated by trees and are usually found along large rivers and on 
the shores of large lakes. In some areas, swamps can cover thousands of square kilometres, as 
the 30.000km2 large Asmat Swamp in Indonesia pictured below. The ecology of swamps 
along rivers is especially vulnerable to change in water level fluctuations (Keddy, 2010). 
 
                                                            
27 A bog is a peatland which receives water solely from rain and/or snow falling on its surface (NIEA, 2011) 
28 A fen is a peatland which receives water and nutrients from the soil, rock and groundwater as well as rain and/or snow (NIEA, 
2011) 
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Picture 7: The Asmat Swamp in Indonesia is believed to cover an 
area of up to 30.000km2. Besides being the biggest alluvial swamp in 
the world, it is also home to the famous Komodo Dragon, which is 
endemic to the region. A large proportion of the swamp is peatland. 
 
Source: (IndoYPacific$Conservation$Alliance.,$n.d.) 
 
 
Marshes mainly consist of seasonal herbaceous species, such as grasses, rushes and 
reeds, rather than woody plant species, which will only be found as low-growing 
scrubs. Marshes are most often found in the transition between aquatic and terrestrial 
ecosystems (Keddy, 2010).  
 
Picture 8: The Kiramashiya Marsh in Iraq is part of the Iraq 
central marshes, which used to cover an area of more than 3000 
km2. Due to a number of reasons, among others the 1991 upris-
ings, the area was drained in the 90’s causing more than 90% of 
the marshlands to disappear in a few years.  Subsequent to the 
U.S. invasion, the area is being re-flooded. While some areas are 
slowly recovering, other areas show no signs of regeneration. 
 
Source: (Kate$Day,$2010) 
 
 
Ricelands can in general terms be divided into irrigated-, rain-fed-, deep-water-and 
upland ricelands. Upland ricelands differ in that they are neither flooded, nor does 
the top soil become water saturated for any significant period of time (Neue, 1993). 
Other ricelands share characteristics with wetlands in that they are flooded for a part 
of the year. In deep-water rice-fields, floating rice can develop elongated stems capa-
ble of coping with water depths exceeding 2 meters (Neue, 1993). 
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Picture 9: Riceland in the Northern Mekong Delta, Vietnam. 
While flooding of ricelands provide ideal conditions for rice 
cultivation, it also discourages the growth of weeds and the 
presence of disease-carrying pests, such as rats. Most ricelands 
are found in Asia where they represent the main source of nour-
ishment for many. Not only does rice itself provide most of the 
calories in the rural diet, but rice deep-water paddies are often 
also an important source of wild and cultivated fish. 
 
Photo: Lasse Jesper Pedersen 
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Chapter 4: Net ecosystem exchange in forests 
Theoretically, mature forests are in balance with the atmospheric CO2 concentrations, howev-
er, recently, scientist have discovered that the increase in the atmospheric concentration of 
GHG’s (Riebeek, 2011) might have transformed many ecosystems into carbon sinks (Clark, 
2004). The following pages will present NEE estimates and a discussion of more than 230 for-
ests.  
4.1 NEE of CO2 in forests 
In forests, the NEE of CO2 expresses the balance between plant uptake of CO2 through photo-
synthesis and autotrophic as wells as heterotrophic releases (Randerson et al., 2002).  
 
In total, 26 northern boreal forests in Canada, Russia, Sweden, Alaska (U.S.), Scotland and Fin-
land is included in the study (see Table 6, p. 44). Here the annual mean NEE of CO2 varies 
between 5230 !"#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!! - estimated in a 37 year old plantation in Sweden (Valentini 
et al., 2000), and -271! "#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!! - estimated in a 90 year old natural forest in Canada 
(Goulden et al., 1998). In general, the majority of the boreal forests in this study (24 of 26) con-
sume CO2, with the trend being that plantations and young stands generally are larger sinks 
than natural old growth forests. One of the more interesting studies were done by Fan et al., 
(1995) who made a noteworthy discovery as they found that the light use efficiency (LUE) 
(and consequently the NEE of CO2) in a Canadian black spruce forest increased markedly 
during overcast periods (under certain conditions up to 50%). On average, the NEE of CO2 
over boreal forests is estimated to be 1305! "#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!! (n=26). The NEE of CO2 over the 
Swedish plantation measured by Valentini et al. (2000) stands significantly out and is there-
fore considered to be a overestimate. This forest has therefore been excluded29.  
 
The average NEE of CO2 over the boreal forest biome is calculated to be 1147±783 !"#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!! (n=25)30. These results are akin to results presented by Luyssaert et al., 
(2007) who divide the boreal forests into; boreal humid evergreen-, boreal semiarid evergreen- 
and boreal semiarid deciduous forests. With average fluxes of 1315, 401 and 1787 !"#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!! respectively. 
 
Of the data collected on the 31 temperate forests in Canada, USA, Denmark, Netherlands, Ger-
many, Belgium, France, Italy, China, Australia, Japan and New Zealand, only one 70-year-old 
mixed forest in Belgium was emitting CO2. The measured values in the temperate forests 
ranged from 16605! "#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!! - measured in a very young Monterey Pine plantation 
in New Zealand (Arneth et al., 1998) to -1115 !"#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!! in the old-growth Belgium 
forest (Carrara et al., 2003) mentioned above. Also in the temperate biome there was a 
marked difference between young and old stands. Granier et al. (2002) i.e. compared an 80-
year-old beach stand in Denmark (1405.6 !"#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!!) that otherwise shared character-
istics with a 32-year-old beach forest in Northern France (2078.3 !"#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!!). While 
this is according to theory, other results demonstrate that this must be understood more as 
tendency than a rule. For example, Law B.E. et al., (2002) measured the NEE of CO2 over two 
temperate pine forests in U.S., which apart from age (15 and 50 to 250 years) shared the same 
characteristics (elevation, mean annual photo-synthetically active radiation, temperature and 
precipitation). While the young stand had a NEE of CO2 of 2670 !"#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!!, the old 
stand had a NEE of CO2 of 3252! "#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!!. Finally, Kirschbaum et al., (2007) did a 4 
year study on a 60 year old secondary growth Eucalyptus Delegatensis forest in Australia. 
While the forest was a large carbon sink for the first two years (4016 and 3514 !"#!! ∙!!! ∙!!!), the sink was reduced to less than half in the third year (1506! "#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!!) and by 
the forth year - the forest had turned into a carbon source (-402 !"#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!!). The third 
and fourth year were different from the first two in having very low-average rainfall, elevat-
                                                            
29 In accordance with LULUCF GPGs, see chapter 2.1.2, p. 19. 
30 An overview of the data on boreal forests and references is presented in Table 6, p.43. 
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ed temperature, lower relative humidity and observations of substantial insect damage. 
Kirschbaum et al., (2007) concluded that the first two factors had little (if any) influence on 
the reduction in the net carbon gain, and attributed the primary reason to be a severe insect 
outbreak, which can be indirectly linked to water stress (Kirschbaum et al., 2007). On average, 
temperate forests fluxes are estimated to be 3250! "#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!! (n=31) if the young Mon-
terey Pine plantation in New Zealand which was consuming unprecedentedly large amount 
of carbon dioxide, is excluded from the results31. 
 
The average NEE of CO2 over the temperate forest biome is calculated to be 
2792.6±1621! "#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!! (n=30)32. Luyssaert et al.,(2007) divide the temperate for-
ests into; temperate humid evergreen, temperate humid deciduous and temperate semiarid ev-
ergreen, and they calculate the average flux rates to be 3995, 3121 and 1335 !"#!! ∙!!! ∙!!! respectively. As with boreal forests, these data are akin. 
 
The available data on tropical forest NEE is extremely sparse and quite uncertain (Houghton, 
2003; Huete et al., 2008; Tremblay et al., 2005). Factors that contribute to the limited 
knowledge of tropical forest ecosystems is in general attributed to a weak seasonality and an 
extremely high tree species diversity at the landscape level33, which results in a wide variety 
of phonological responses to common environmental factors, such as temperature, rainfall 
and photoperiod (Huete et al., 2008). As mentioned earlier, it is tremendously difficult to un-
derstand, generalize and not at least, make general estimations on these data, but for tropical 
forests the limited amount of data significantly adds to this factor. Almost all sources howev-
er agree that tropical forests on overall are significant carbon sinks (Abril, 2005; Cavaleri et 
al., 2008; Clark, 2004; Huete et al., 2008; Luyssaert et al., 2007a; Tan et al., 2010; Tremblay et 
al., 2005). Based on a number of reports, Clark (2004) estimates the global carbon balance of 
tropical ecosystems to be between 3.0 and -0.4 !"#!! ∙ !"!!, with three out of four of the re-
ports showing high positive values. On average, Clark’s results depict tropical ecosystems to 
sequester approximately 1.475!!"#!! ∙ !"!!. The picture of the tropical forests as a large car-
bon sink correlates with available data presented here.  
 
Overall, it has only been possible to find estimates for 11 tropical forests. In general, the num-
bers are equal, or only slightly higher than those found for the temperate biome. The largest 
sink of 6781!"#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!!!was found in a young natural/managed slash pine forest in 
Gainesville, USA (Clark, 2004) and the smallest sink of 402 !"#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!!was found in a 
mature Brazilian rainforest (Miller et al., 2004). Based on these results: 
 
 The average NEE of CO2 over the tropical forest biome is calculated to be 3310±1989 !"#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!! (n=11)34. These values are only slightly lower than values present-
ed by Luyssaert et al. (2007), who reported an average NEE value of 4045! "#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!! for this biome. 
 
 
                                                            
31 In accordance with LULUCF GPGs, see chapter 2.1.2, p. 19. 
32 An overview of the data on temperate forests and references is presented in Table 6, p.43. 
33 Traditional land-use planning is restricted by jurisdictional boundaries, such as municipal or state lines, land and water flow across 
those boundaries. Planning at landscape level is anchored in ecological principles and sets boundaries defined by a landscape or 
watershed. 
34 An overview of the data on tropical forests and references is presented in Table 6, p.43. 
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Table 6: NEE of CO2 in boreal, temperate and tropical forests 
  
Biome Country n NEE.of.CO2 Min Max Type1 Age2 Source
BOREAL.Forest Canada 5 865.0 321.2 1877.0 n m Yuan.et..al..(2008)Canda 3 931.7 523.0 1488.0 n 80G150 Griffis.et..al..(2003)Canada 1 1507.0 n m Fan.et..al..(1995)Canada 1 1566.2 sg 74 McCaughey.et..al..(2006)Canada 1 1576.3 n 73 Ju..et..al..(2006)Canada 1 329.0 n m Lafleur.(1999)Canada 1 2345.0 n 30 Joiner.et..al..(1999)Canada 1 G271.0 n 90 Goulden.et..al..(1998)Canada 1 1539.5 sg 70 Barr.et..al..(2002)Canada 3 705.9 281.0 1033.8 sg 74G124 GaumontGGuay.(2009)Alaska 1 813.2 sg m Bonan.et..al..(1991)Scotland 3 2481.0 1919.0 3004.0 n 50 Zha.et..al..(2007)Russia 1 G52.0 n 52 Hollilnger.et..al..(1995)Finland 1 2301.0 p 31 Markkanen.et..al..(2001)Sweden 1 351.0 sg 80 Lindroth.et..al..(1998)Sweden 1 5230.0 p 37 Valentini.et..al..(2000)
Total/Average/Range 26 1304 G271.0 5230.0
7.Excluding.SW.results 25 1147
7.Standard.Deviation 783Luyssart.et..al..(2007)
7.Boreal.Humid.Evergreen ? 1315
7.Boreal.Semiarid.Evergreen ? 401
7.Boreal.Semiarid.Decidious ? 1787
TEMPERATE.Forest Canada 1 1578.0 sg 90 Barr.et..al..(2002)Canada 4 2068.4 504.9 4075.1 n m Yuan.et..al..(2008)U.S. 2 2961.8 2670.6 3252.9 nm 14G250 Law.et..al..(2001)U.S. 1 2099.0 n 65G75 Barford.et..al..(2001)U.S. 1 693.0 n m Monson.et..al..(2002)U.S. 1 5762.9 sg 50G120 Wilson.and.Baldocchi.(2000)U.S. 1 2562.0 n 60G80 Ehman.et..al..(2002)U.S. 1 2110.0 nm m Hollinger.et..al..(1999)Denmark 1 1405.6 nm 80 Granier.et..al..(2002)France 1 4320.0 p m Valentini.et..al..(2000)France 1 2078.3 nm 32 Granier.et..al..(2002)Germany 3 3090.7 733.0 4520.0 nm 45G110 Valentini.et..al..(2000)Netherlands 1 2110.0 p 80 Valentini.et..al..(2000)Belgium 1 G1115.0 p 70 Carrara.et..al..(2003)Belgium 1 319.2 nm 70G77 Nagy.et..al..(2006)Belgium 1 4320.0 p 70 Valentini.et..al..(2000)Italy 3 5609.0 4520.0 6630.0 nm 50G98 Valentini.et..al..(2000)China 2 3477.9 2599.6 4356.1 nm 100G200 Zhang.et..al..(2010)Japan 1 4446.5 sg 90 Kitamura.et..al..(2012)Japan 1 1677.0 G m Saigusa.et..al..(2002)Australia 1 2158.6 G420.0 4016.0 sg 67 Kirshbaum.et..al..(2007)New.Zealand 1 16967.6 p 10 Arneth.et..al..(1998)
Total/Average/Range 31 3250 G1115.0 16967.6
7.Excluding.NZ.results 30 2793
7.Standard.Deviation 1621Luyssart.et..al..(2007)
7.Temperate.Humid.Evergreen ? 3995
7.Temperate.Humid.Decidious ? 3121
7.Temperate.Semiarid.Evergreen ? 1335
TROPICAL.Forest USA 1 6781.0 nm 24 Clark.et..al..(1999)Costa.Rica 3 2939.4 1002.1 5611.6 n m Loescher.et..al..(2003)Brazil 1 5926.0 n m Malhi.et..al..(1998)Brazil 1 1025.0 n m Grace.et..al..(1995)Brazil 1 401.6 n m Miller.et..al.(2004)Brazil 1 2595.4 n m Lopez.et..al..(2005)South.China 1 4898.1 n 100 Li.et..al..(2012)South.China 1 4268.4 n m Tan.et..al..(2010)South.China 1 1694.6 n m Zhang.et..al..(2011)
Total/Average/Range 11 3310 401.6 6781.0
7.Standard.Deviation 1989Luyssart.et..al..(2007)
7.Tropical ? 4045
1n=natural.forest,.nm=natural.managed.forest,.sg=secondary.growth.forests,.p=plantation2m=mature
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4.2 NEE of CH4 in forests 
The well-oxygenated forest soils favour the conversion of methane into CO2 through methane 
oxidation: 
 
Equation 9: Methane Oxidation !!! + 2!! → !!! + 2!!!  
 
Methane (CH4) fluxes from forests are therefore rather insignificant on a global scale35. For 
example, Tremblay et al., have estimated boreal forests on average to consume 0.39! "#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!!!(! = 6), temperate forests 1.4 !"#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!!(! = 14) and tropical forests 0.30 ! "#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!! (n=9) (Tremblay et al., 2005). Other studies, such as Jang et al., (2006), have 
collected data from a number of temperate studies and estimate a slightly higher average sink 
of boreal and temperate forests (1.59! "#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!!), which however does not paint a 
more cumbersome picture despite the higher GWP of methane. 
 
Table 7: Average NEE of CH4 in various forest biomes 
  
4.3 NEE of N2O in forests 
As with methane, nitrous oxide (N2O) fluxes from forests are a minor factor in the global car-
bon budget36, even though the GWP of nitrous oxide is 198 times that of CO2 over 100 years.  
 
The N2O is produced in forests soils through nitrification and denitrification. In the presence 
of oxygen, nitrifying microbes in the soil transform ammonium (NH4) to nitrate (NO3). Dur-
ing this process, some of the N is lost as N2O, just as some of the NO3 subsequently is reduced 
by denitrifying bacteria, into N2O and nitrogen (N2) gases under anaerobe conditions (MegoYnigal$et$al.,$2007). The balance between the relative amounts of N2O and N2 produced depend 
on the availability of organic carbon substrate, NO3 content, and soil moisture. “When soils are 
saturated with moisture, N2O diffusion into the atmosphere is slow, thereby allowing more time for the 
denitrification to reduce N2O to N2 gas before it escapes into the atmosphere” (Ullah et al., 2009).  
 
Globally, the nitrous oxide concentrations over tropical forests are the highest on earth, and 
tropical rainforest have long been considered the main contributor of N2O to the atmosphere. 
Research collected by Tremblay et al. (2005) suggests that tropical rainforest N2O emissions, 
are equal to those of temperate forests, but higher than boreal forests with values of -0.73 !"!!! ∙!!! ∙ !!! (n=7), -0.84! "!!! ∙!!! ∙ !!! (n=16) and -0.05! "!!! ∙!!! ∙ !!! (n=3) 
respectively.  
 
Table 8: Average NEE of N2O in various forest biomes 
  
 
As can be seen, the amount of data is also extremely sparse on forest nitrogen releases. This is 
not only due to limited research, but also due to the fact that many forests have very low N2O 
flux (Tremblay et al., 2005). Since the Tremblay report was written, more research has been 
                                                            
35 In the final estimates (Chapter 14,p.119), the methane sink in forests is estimated to contribute less than 0.09% to the final result. 
36 In the final estimates (Chapter 14,p.119), the nitrous oxide flux from forests is estimated to contribute less than 1% to the final result. 
n mgCH4/m2/dayBOREAL'forests 6 0.39TEMPERATE'forests 14 1.4081.59TROPICAL'forests 9 0.30
Source:'(Tremblay'et.'al.,'2005)
n mgCH4/m2/dayBOREAL'forests 3 0.05TEMPERATE'forests 16 0.84TROPICAL'forests 7 0.73
Source:'(Tremblay'et.'al.,'2005)
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conducted, but with similar values. (Colls, 2007; Kellman & Kavanaugh, 2008; Ullah & Moore, 
2012; Ullah et al., 2009). 
4.4 Discussion 
Climate Change is believed to influence carbon balance of forests, as rising temperatures on 
the one hand is believed to exponentially influence respiration in plants and microbes, while 
photosynthesis on the other hand increases with rising temperatures to a peak rate, and then 
declines rapidly. Other research shows that the forest biomes are changing due to climate 
change, which might also affect forest uptakes or releases. The effect of Climate Change on 
NEE in forests will not be discussed in detail (see fx Clark, 2004) but might be an important 
consideration to investigate in future studies. 
 
According to the results presented, the average NEE of CO2 for boreal stands (n=25) amounts 
to 1147±783! "#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!!, while the NEE for temperate forests (n=30) accounts for 
2793±1621! "#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!!. The increased uptake in temperate forests, are likely to be a re-
sult of: 
 
1) A higher proportion of deciduous tree species with larger productivity, than ever-
green species found in boreal regions; 
2) A lengthier growing season, and; 
3) A generally higher light intensity in the more southern latitudes.  
 
(For reference please see Fan et al. (1995); Lafleur (1999); Tremblay et al. (2005) and Luyssaert et al., 
(2007b)). 
 
What is common for the variables mentioned above is that, they yield influence on photosyn-
thetic processes, without directly affecting the degradation rate of organic matter. It is how-
ever peculiar in this respect that the average NEE for the tropical forests are fairly similar to 
that of temperate forests, in the sense that the average sink of tropical forests only amounts to 
3310 (to 4045)! "#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!! (n=11). This could be the result of the very few sources for 
tropical forests, that the data is un-representative, some of the variables discussed hereafter 
such as maximum photosynthetic uptake, or the overrepresentation of managed forests in the 
cases included for the temperate regions.  
 
Figure 10: Average NEE of CO2 over forests 
  
 
Looking at the distribution of the catalogued data (Figure 11, below), however, both supports 
the impression that all forests generally are carbon sinks, and that tropical and temperate 
humid forests are accounting for the majority of the total terrestrial carbon sink in forests.  
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Figure 11: Percentage distribution of the catalogued data on NEE of CO2 over forests 
 
 
* The interval has been calculated by dividing the total data range with 5  
 
 
Theoretically there is a relationship between forest age and carbon sink (see chapter 4.5, be-
low). The catalogued data supports this to some degree (especially for the boreal region), but 
it also demonstrates that the relationship between age and NEE for all biomes, alone, is far 
from significant (p<0.05).  
 
Figure 12: NEE of CO2 and forest age 
 
* Not all sources have provided forest age, some are of mixed age and some is only stated as mature. These have 
naturally been excluded from the figure above. 
 
 
The data presented by Luyssaert et al. (2007) does not allow for a lot of interpretation, but the 
number does in general seem to be consistent with the data found here. However, due to the 
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opaqueness of the report, it is difficult to figure out if some of the data is derived from the 
same sources.  
 
All the stands that emitted CO2 were mature stands (52 to 90 years), which in theory should 
be in equilibrium with the atmospheric CO2 concentrations. While some were found to emit 
CO2 due to a number of disturbances, it is also likely that carbon losses at these sites is an ex-
pression of the dynamic equilibrium between NEE and the climate, which might as well be 
compensated in years with more favourable weather conditions.  
 
4.5 Variables effecting NEE of CO2 forests 
This paragraph will discuss which variables affect the role of forests in carbon budgets. 
 
Stem density: Low stem density may enhance the resource availability and reduce inner-
species and interspecies competition. This means that trees in low stem densi-
ty areas are likely to have higher biomass increment than trees in high density 
areas (Tan et al., 2010). 
 
Mean annual tempera-
ture: 
Even though early research have pointed to a link, where forests sequestered 
more carbon with higher temperatures, there does not seem to be a direct rela-
tion between mean annual temperature and NEE (Luyssaert et al., 2007a), and 
research have shown that cold temperatures do not necessarily constrain pho-
tosynthesis, and conversely, that it is rather the warm temperatures during 
mid-summer and its effect on ecosystem respiration, that affects the forests 
potential for carbon sequestration (Clark et al., 2003; Huxman et al., 2003). 
 
Mean annual precipi-
tation: 
There does not seem to be a direct relationship between mean annual precipita-
tion and NEE (Luyssaert et al., 2007a). Obviously, there is a connection be-
tween water availability and growth, but that will be discussed elsewhere.  
 
Forest management: Thinning and harvesting in managed forests results in a higher wNPP and a 
lower heterogenic respiration (Rh) as forest biomass is often removed before it 
dies and decomposes in situ (Luyssaert et al., 2007a; Pedroni, 1997). The fact 
that the highest singular values of NEE of CO2 from terrestrial forests in this 
study are found in temperate humid plantations supports this theory. 
 
Forest age/ succes-
sional stage: 
Young forests are naturally the most significant consumers of atmospheric 
carbon (Pregitzer & Euskirchen, 2004), but, as demonstrated recent research 
has shown that the majority of old growth forests are carbon sinks as well 
(Knohl et al., 2003). The EPA of Canada conducted a 75-year research on 42 
boreal forests between 1920 and 1995. The research indicated that boreal for-
ests in general reach their maximum carbon sink between the ages of 40-60 
years. The study also showed that forests with a high leaf area index (LAI) 
grew rapidly until canopy closure, from which point the growth would de-
cline rather dramatically (Government of Canada, 2003). The Australian 
Greenhouse Office have however, conducted a similar research in Australia, 
that suggested a general maximum carbon sequestration over boreal, temper-
ate and tropical biomes, of stands between 10 and 20-30 years respectively 
(Australian Greenhouse Office, 2006). Due to the opaqueness of the report, it 
is unclear if the difference between the two reports is due to the inclusion of 
temperate and tropical forests.  
 
Disturbances: Forest disturbances include forest fires, insect outbursts and diseases. Dis-
turbances are natural, and in most cases forests will grow back or regain its 
former characteristics over a number of years. When the forests recover, they 
will sequester large amounts of carbon from the atmosphere (Liu et al., 2011b), 
much of which in proportion would be similar to pre-disturbance ecosystem 
states. Thus, in the long term, this factor is with little or no importance if the 
forests have the opportunity to grow back to their former state. Disturbances 
can furthermore be an important factor in understanding some larger fluctua-
tions between forests that share similar characteristics.  
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Growing season: Factors such as climate and elevation (affecting rainfall, temperature, and the 
photoperiod) are important factors influencing the growing season of a specif-
ic area. All of these are discussed separately elsewhere in this table. However, 
in general, the length of the growing season in itself naturally influences the 
carbon uptake of forests, and lengthier growing seasons will cause increased 
carbon uptake without effecting the degradation rate of organic matter direct-
ly (Tremblay et al., 2005). 
 
Net radiation sum: There seems to be a relationship between the net radiation sum and the forest 
carbon balance, as there seems to be a positive relationship between net radia-
tion sum and the forest carbon sink until a certain point where the light use 
efficiency (LUE) starts to decrease (Luyssaert et al., 2007a) . This correlates 
with other research, such as Fan et al. (1995) and Taufarová et al. (2008).  
 
Additionally, Zhang$et$al.$(2010,$2011) have conducted an extensive study in 
different forest biomes of China and South Korea where they found that the 
NEE appeared to increase on cloudy days. This seemingly happened as the 
diffuse radiation received by the ecosystems had increased more than the 
global radiation had decreased. It seemed that where the canopy photosyn-
thesis is supersaturated with light in sunny days, cloudy days bring with 
them more diffuse radiation which reaches the shaded leaves more easily in 
areas with high LAI. Additionally Zhang et al. (2010, 2011), found this effect to 
be more evident in temperate than tropical forests, presumably due to the fact 
that the non-saturating light conditions and the increase of diffuse radiation 
were more beneficial to photosynthesis, and the reduced temperature was 
more conducive to decreasing the ecosystem respiration in temperate forest 
ecosystems under cloudy sky conditions. Correspondingly, the results 
showed that very high temperature and strong solar radiation could even 
cause photosynthetic rates to decrease (Zhang et al., 2010). 
 
Water availability: In areas or periods of water deficiency, trees will close their stomata, which 
will either cause tree growth to decrease or cause the trees to cease growing 
entirely for a period (Taufarová$et$al.,$2008). This is important as the building 
of large dams do not only cause flooding of large areas above the dam, but 
often also diversion of water from tributaries and wet areas. Reduced (or in-
creased) water availability might affect tree growth dramatically, and thus, the 
NEE. Additionally, it has been found that water stress indirectly can cause 
insect outbursts, which can decrease the carbon increment in water stressed 
areas (Kirschbaum et al., 2007). 
 
GPP: Where the global GPP seems to be highly related to climatic conditions, and 
very insensitive to non-climatic conditions, the case is the opposite for NEE 
according to Luyssaert et al., (2007). However, earlier studies have in fact re-
ported a linear relationship between GPP and NEE (e.g. Law et al., 2002). This 
also seems to be true for the results presented in the Luyssaert et al. report, if 
the same GPP values as used in Law et al. report (600-2200 !" ∙!!! ∙ !!!) are 
employed. When the GPP exceeds 2200!!" ∙!!! ∙ !!!, this relationship how-
ever discontinues. 
 
Deciduous/Evergreen: The results presented in the Luyssaert et al., paper, does not suggest an obvi-
ous relationship between NEE and forest seasonality across biomes (Luyssaert 
et al., 2007a), but they however suggest that semiarid evergreen forests have 
the lowest biome-specific biomass increment. This partly correlates with 
Tremblay et al. (2005) who also attribute temperate and tropical deciduous 
tree species to have much larger productivity than evergreen species in boreal 
regions. 
 
Semi-arid/Humid: CO2 fluxes are in general lower in semi-arid ecosystems compared to humid 
systems, when the forest species share the same seasonal characteristics 
(Luyssaert et al., 2007a; Tremblay et al., 2005). 
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Elevation: The notion of a tree line is extremely dependent on local environmental condi-
tions. Most often, the tree line is defined by the lack of water in higher alti-
tudes, lower temperatures and the fact that snow covers a certain area for a 
certain amount of the year, that makes is unable to sustain trees. In most plac-
es, the tree line is rather a gradual transition, where the last trees are stunted 
and form low, densely matted bushes (Körner,$ 1998). Furthermore, species 
diversity most often declines from low to high elevation (Chapin (III.) et al., 
2002). Effectively this naturally means that the NEE of forests approximates 
zero, as the trees start to disappear close to the tree line. The transition rarely 
happens over more than 100 meters of elevation. 
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Picture 10: Boreal mixed wetland of Canada 
 
Picture: Chad Delany, Source: (“Pew Environmental Group,” n.d.) 
 
Chapter 5: Net ecosystem exchange in wet-
lands 
In the water saturated soils of wetlands, the decomposition of organic matter often follows an 
anaerobic pathway, which results in large quantities of both CO2 and CH4 releases. 
 
In theoretical terms, one would think that the vast amount of peat found in wetlands would 
sequester large amounts of atmospheric carbon. In reality there are, despite heavy research 
especially on wetland methane emissions, no consensus as to whether wetlands in general are 
sources or sinks of atmospheric carbon (Kayranli et al., 2010). Besides disagreement on the 
interpretation of variables, their reactions, the size of their impact and the role of environ-
mental conditions (Kayranli et al., 2010) this might partly be derived from the fact that 
whether a wetland is a source or a sink is very much related to a number of spatio-temporal 
conditions, which is even more pronounced here, than is in any other biome. In wetlands, this 
can for the most part be attributed to the significant micro-topographic variability, created by 
depressions, pools, hummocks and hollows (Keddy, 2010). Additionally, research in wet-
lands, and especially peatlands have shown that these areas have the capability to change 
from a carbon sink to a carbon source from season to season (and sometimes from day to day) 
(Keddy, 2010). The high temporal variability have by several authors mainly been linked with 
water availability (e.g. Bubier et al., 2003 and Kayranli et al., 2010). In reality, these factors 
might also be the reason why several studies of the same area have showed weighty results, 
but with different operational signs (Couwenberg et al., 2010; Tremblay et al., 2005). 
 
Under pristine conditions, peatland plants would absorb carbon dioxide through photosyn-
thesis and as the plants later die and decay, they would build up the wetlands' soil, where 
parts of the carbon would be stored. Of the remaining carbon, parts would leave the system 
again as CH4 and parts would leave the system as CO2. Peatland ecosystems have however, 
as already mentioned, demonstrated extremely high sensitivity to water level fluctuations 
(Belger et al., 2011; Couwenberg et al., 2010; Hirano et al., 2009; Keddy, 2010). The conse-
quence of drier conditions created by changing climates, direct or indirect human caused 
drainage, deforestation and so on, is therefore believed to have led to cessation of the peat 
accumulation and ultimately a collapse of the peat structure in many wetlands (Furukawa et 
al., 2005; Hirano et al., 2009). Many tropical peatlands in developing countries have in recent 
years for example, come under immense pressure due to drainage caused degradation, and 
as a consequence, research now show that these ecosystems are shifting from being net car-
bon sinks - to carbon sources (Canadell et al., 2007; Furukawa et al., 2005). 
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5.1 NEE of CO2 in wetlands 
Generally, wetlands have both an anaerobic and an aerobic zone. In the anaerobic zone, 
methanogenic bacteria produce methane gas of which parts, when it leaves the anaerobic 
zone, will be oxidized by methanotrophic bacteria, and transformed into CO2 on the way to 
the surface (see Equation 9, p. 45). It has not been possible to find any data on the NEE of CO2 
in swamps, except the few peat-swamps included, which were all sequestrating very large 
amount of atmospheric carbon (Belger et al., 2011; Whiting & Chanton, 2001). The large num-
bers demonstrated in the following urges for more research in this area to better understand 
the role of swamps in global carbon budgets and in LULUCF budgets.  
 
In total, data has been collected from 29 boreal and 14 temperate peatlands. For the boreal 
region, the values of NEE extend from 2750! "#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!! in Alberta, Canada to 
-502! "#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!! in the Hudson Bay Lowlands, Canada. For the temperate region, the 
range of the NEE of CO2 stretches from -540! "#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!! in a slightly raised bog in Mer 
Bleue, Canada to -4944! "#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!! in a drained fen south of Ljubljana, Slovenia. 
 
The average NEE of CO2 over boreal peatlands is calculated to be -189.6±571 !"#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!! (n=29) and -1649.9±1357!"#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!! (n=14) for the temperate 
peatlands37. 
 
For tropical SEA, Couwenberg et al. (2010) collected data from a number of researches on 
tropical peat swamps in Vietnam, Thailand, Malaysia and Indonesia. In general, these peat-
lands were emitting substantially large amounts of CO2. The results, however, showed a clear 
distinction, where one natural peatland was found to consume as much as 5205 !"#!! ∙!!! ∙!!!, one near-natural but selectively logged site was in near equilibrium and all drained peat-
lands were large emitters of CO2. On average, the peat swamps released -2163!"#!! ∙!!! ∙!!!(n=6), with values spanning between 5205 and -5967! "#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!!. Tremblay et al., 
(2005) also collected data from two tropical peat-swamps, which showed very different val-
ues. One was a cypress swamp in Florida with an average NEE of CO2 of 609! "#!! ∙!!! ∙!!!, and the other was a seasonally flooded forest of the Amazon Basin where the average 
NEE of CO2 was estimated to as much as -3443 !"#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!!.  
 
The average NEE of CO2 over tropical peatlands and tropical peat-swamps is esti-
mated to be -2343.2±1369! "#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!! (n=14)38.  
 
                                                            
37 An overview of the data on boreal and temperate peatlands is presented in Table 9, p. 52 
38 An overview of the data on tropical peatlands is presented in Table 9, p. 52 
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Table 9: NEE of CO2 in peatlands and swamps 
  
 
Whiting and Chanton (2001) collected data from three subtropical marshes; two in Florida, 
and one in Virginia, which all consumed unprecedentedly high amounts of carbon dioxide. 
Accordingly, the mean NEE of CO2 in the marshes were 9005, 11634 and 10633 !"#!! ∙!!! ∙!!! respectively. Belger et al. (2011), on the other hand, investigated CO2 emissions from 3 
tropical marshes within the Brazilian Negro River basin over one year and found them to be 
extreme large emitters of CO2. The average NEE of CO2 for the three sites was -8041! "#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!!, which renders the average NEE of CO2 of marshes in this biome to 
1191.5±10220! "#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!!, (n=6) - and the understanding of GHG from marshes in 
GHG budgets somewhat blurred. What can be concluded is that marshes, large emitters or 
large sinks, can play a very significant role in GHG budgets, which is why much more re-
search is needed in this field. 
 
Table 10: NEE of CO2 in marshes 
  
 
Biome Country n NEE.of.CO2 Min Max Source
BOREAL'Peatlands Canada 5 1401.8 7491 2,750.0 Tremblay'et.'al.'(2005)Canada 3 7192.0 7502 142.0 Whiting'et.'al.'(1994)Canada 1 900.0 Griffis'et.'al.'(2000)Sweden 1 111.0 Waddington'and'Roulet'(2000)Finland 1 7427.4 Rinne'et.'al.'(2007)Finland 14 7737.0 71693 7142.5 Sivola'et.'al.'(1996)Estonia 4 7549.1 7779.5 7413.4 Salm'et.'al.'(2012)
Total/Average/Range 29 !189.6 ?502.0 2,750.0
?.Standard.Deviation 571.6
TEMPERATE'Peatlands Canada 1 540.0 La'Fleur'et.'al.'(2003)U.S. 5 7967.1 71570 7630.1 Chimner'et.'al.'(2003)U.S. 1 72400.0 Carroll'and'Crill'(1997)U.S. 3 72329.0 Bridgham'et.'al.'(1992)U.S. 1 71351.0 Miller'et.'al.'(1999)Sweden 1 215.3 Lund'et.'al.'(2007)Slovenia 2 74140.0 74944 73,336.0 Danevcic'et.'al.'(2010)
Total/Average/Range 14 !1649.9 ?4944.0 540.0
?.Standard.Deviation 1357.6
TROPICAL'Peatlands/Peat'Swamps U.S. 1 609.0 Tremblay'et.'al.'(2005)Brazil 1 73443.0 Tremblay'et.'al.'(2005)SEA 6 72163.0 75967 5,205.0 Couwenberg'et.'al.'(2010)Indonesia 2 74664.9 75527.83 73,802.0 Hadi'et.'al.'(2005)Indonesia 1 7370.0 Hirano'et.'al.'(2007)Thailand 2 71900.0 Suzuki'et.'al.'(1999)Thailand 1 73493.0 Jauhiainen'et.'al.'(2005)
Total/Average/Range 14 !2343.2 ?5967.0 5,205.0
?.Standard.Deviation 1369.4
Biome Country n NEE.of.CO2 Min Max Source
TROPICAL)Marshes U.S. 3 10424.0 11634 9,005.0 Whiting)et.)al.)(2001)Brazil 3 F8041.0 F5907 F10,266.7 Belger)et.)al.)(2011)
Total/Average/Range 6 1191.5 ?10266.7 11,634.0
?.Standard.Deviation 10220.0
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5.2 NEE of CH4 in wetlands 
The main emission pathways of methane are ebullition, diffusion and transport through 
aerenchymous39 and/or vascular40 plants (Whalen, 2005). As with CO2 emissions, wetlands 
have been found to be both sources and sinks of methane. In general, most wetlands are 
however emitting extremely high amounts of CH4 compared to other land-use categories. 
Overall, wetlands are thus believed to be responsible for 20-24% of annual CH4 emissions to 
the atmosphere from all sources (Bastviken et al., 2011, 2004; Kayranli et al., 2010; Whalen, 
2005).  
5.2.1 NEE of CH 4 in peatlands Nykänen$ et$ al.$ (1998) estimated the average fluxes from 17 connected boreal natural and 
drained peatlands of the southern and middle boreal regions of Finland over 2 years. All of 
the areas were on average covered with snow for more than half of the year. Interestingly, the 
authors found a strong positive relation between the annual precipitation and average NEE 
of CH4 for the region. Additionally, they also found that this relationship was much more 
pronounced in fens than bogs. Through a number of experiments in situ, it was furthermore 
found that lowering the water table with 10cm reduced CH4 emissions from the fens with 
70% and the bogs with 45%. The report finally separated natural and drained wetlands, with 
a similar and unambiguous pattern similar to that presented by Couwenberg et al., (2010) in 
the previous chapter. The Nykänen$et$al.,$(1998) report thus estimates the average NEE of CH4 
from the boreal peatlands in Finland to -21.92, -52.05, -10.7 and -0.0822 !"#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!!, for 
natural bogs and fens, and drained bog and fens, respectively. Interestingly, this result also 
suggests that there could be a distinction between bogs and fens, which are interesting to in-
vestigate in future studies. Finally, these findings suggest that fens are much more sensitive 
to fluctuations than bogs. Other Finnish studies include Alm et al. (1999) who studied a num-
ber of Finnish wetlands over an exceptionally dry summer, with similar results. The big dif-
ference between drained and natural wetlands as well as dry and wet conditions, confirm the 
significance of the water level on methane emissions, which will be discussed in detail later. 
 
The average NEE of CH4 over boreal peatlands is calculated to be 
-46.6±43.5! "#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!! (n=32)41, with values spanning from 0.7 to -509! "#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!!. These values are similar, slightly lower, to those found in temperate peatlands, 
which are averaging -65.9±41.5!"#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!! (n=17)42, ranging from 0.9 to -
190! "#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!!. These results comply with early reviews on the matter done by Bart-
lett and Harriss (1993), who found these areas on average to emit between -87 and  -96 !"#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!! respectively.  
 
With respect to NEE of CH4 in tropical wetlands, Couwenberg et al. (2010) recently reviewed 
8 tropical peatlands in Southeast Asia over 2 years (in Vietnam, Thailand, Malaysia, Indone-
sia and Borneo). The character of the peatland sites ranged from pristine wetlands to heavily 
managed agricultural peatlands. Overall, the authors found the tropical peatlands to emit 
relatively small amounts of methane compared to boreal and temperate peatlands, and one of 
the reviewed sites was even found to consume small amounts of methane. The Couwenberg 
et al., (2010) report finds the NEE of CH4 to be -35! "#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!! for natural tropical peat-
lands, and -6.4! "#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!! for drained tropical peatlands. 
 
The average NEE of CH4 over tropical peatlands is calculated to be -7.7±13.7!"#!! ∙!!! ∙!!!, (n=9)43. 
 
                                                            
39A type of plant tissue in which cells are unusually large, resulting in large air spaces in the plant organ, such tissues are often re-
ferred to as spongy and usually provide increased buoyancy 
40 Vascular plants are those plants that have lignified tissues for conducting water, minerals, and photosynthetic products through the 
plant. 
41 An overview of the data on boreal peatland CH4 emissions is presented in Table 11, p. 54 
42 An overview of the data on temperate peatland CH4 emissions is presented in Table 11, p. 54 
43 An overview of the data on tropical peatland CH4 emissions is presented in Table 11, p. 54 
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Table 11: NEE of CH4 in peatlands 
  
5.2.2 NEE of CH 4 in marshes 
All 12 temperate marshes included here emit CH4, and values range from near neutral 
(-2! "#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!! to as much as -583.2 !"#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!!. 
 
The average NEE of CH4 over temperate marshes is calculated to be -144.9±161.5 !"#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!! (n=12)44. 
 
For tropical marshes, the available research include Smith et al. (2000) who measured the 
NEE of CH4 in a Venezuelan macrophyte mat to be -114 !"#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!!. These values are 
contrasted by Devol et al. (1988) who measured the NEE of CH4 from a number of Amazoni-
an macrophyte mats. Despite that their research shared more of the same characteristics (such 
as average temperature and annual precipitation), the NEE of CH4 in the Amazonian flood-
plains of Columbia were more than 4 times as high, namely -590! "#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!!. Other 
research has also demonstrated substantially high methane emissions in the tropics. For ex-
ample Nahlik and Mitsch (2011) who did a 29 month research on two tropical marshes of 
Costa Rica between 2006 and 2009. One of the study sites was a heavy managed alluvial 
marsh in Paulo Verde, which was found to emit as much as -959.9! "#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!!. The 
other tropical marsh in this study was located in a humid tropical forest in the north east of 
Costa Rica, were natural, and had similar values compared with what other research had 
been found for this biome (-120.5 !"#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!!). 
 
                                                            
44 An overview of the data on temperate marshes CH4 emissions is presented in Table 12, p. 55 
Biome Country n NEE.of.CH4 min max Source
BOREAL'peatlands Finland 5 353.9 3118.6 313.1 Alm'et.'al.'(1999)Finland 17 324.0 3144.19 0.7 Nykänen'(1998)Finland 1 334.5 Rinne'et.'al.'(2007)Sweden 1 374.0 Jackowicz3Korczyński'et.'al.'(2010)Russia 2 3254.9 3509 30.8 Panikov'et.'al.'(1999)Canada 2 381.5 384.3 378.6 Roulet'et.'al.'(1994)Estonia 4 38.0 323.34 30.1 Salm'et.'al.'(2012)
Total/Average/Range 32 !46.6 ?509.0 0.7
?.Standard.deviation 43.5
Bartlett.and.Harriss.(1993) ?87
TEMPERATE'peatlands U.S. 5 369.6 3167.1 324.7 Chimner'et.'al.'(2003)U.S. 3 359.7 3140.4 39.8 Koh'et.'al.'(2009)U.S. 4 389.3 3180 324.0 Dise'et.'al.'(1993)U.S. 1 3190.0 Frolking'et.'al.'(1994)U.S. 1 325.8 Teh'et.'al.'(2011)Germany 1 321.0 Fiedler'et.'al.'(2000)Slovenia 2 0.0 30.8 0.9 Danevcic'et.'al.'(2010)
Total/Average/Range 17 !65.9 3190.0 39.8
?.Standard.deviation 41.5
Bartlett.and.Harriss.(1993) ?96
TROPICAL'peatlands SEA 6 32.8 332.9 0.1 Couwenberg'et.'al.'(2010)Indonesia 1 353.7 Hadi'et.'al.'Indonesia 1 31.4 Jauhiainen'et.'al.'(2005)Malaysia 1 0.5 Melling'et.'al.'(2005)
Total/Average/Range 9 !7.7 353.7 0.5
?.Standard.deviation 13.7
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The average NEE of CH4 over tropical marshes is calculated to be -235.8±304.4 !"#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!!, (n=10)45. In comparison, based on an unknown number of reports, Bart-
lett and Harriss (1993) found tropical marshes on average to emit from -49 to -202! "#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!!. 
 
Table 12: NEE of CH4 in Marshes 
  
5.2.3 NEE of CH 4 in swamps 
For swamps in the boreal region, it has not been possible to find data on swamps that do not 
accumulate peat. Supposedly this is because the cool climate in the boreal regions supports 
low rates of plant productivity and decomposition, which provides ideal conditions for peat 
accumulation in the soil (Keddy, 2010). The occurrence of swamps (as defined here) in the 
boreal region is hence unknown, but accordingly, expected to be minimal. For both the tem-
perate and the tropical biome, research is also quite limited. 
 
For the temperate biome, early research by Bartlett and Harris (1993) on a undefined number 
temperate swamps, came to the conclusion that swamps in temperate areas emitted between -
70 and -75 !"#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!!, which is slightly lower than average values found in this study. 
Purvaja et al. (2004) and Mukhophadhya et al. (2001) for example measured methane emis-
sions from two temperate mangrove swamps in South India, and found them to emit -27.4 
and -117.7! "#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!! respectively. Additionally, Wilson et al. (1989) collected research 
on two temperate swamps in Virginia, USA, over one year. The two sites were calculated to 
emit similar values; namely -117 and -152 !"#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!!.  
 
The average NEE of CH4 over temperate swamps is calculated to be -120.6±59.9 !"#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!!, (n=5)46, which resembles NEE of CH4 in temperate Marshes.  
 
With respect to tropical swamps, the available data have unfortunately also been very scarce. 
Tremblay et al. (2005) reviewed the research from two studies done in Georgia, USA which 
were comparable to those of temperate swamps (-55 and -149 !"#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!!). In contrast, 
                                                            
45 An overview of the data on tropical marshes CH4 emissions is presented in Table 12, p. 55 
 
46 An overview of the data on temperate swamp CH4 emissions is presented in Table 13, p. 56 
Biome Country n NEE.of.CH4 min max Source
TEMPERATE'Marshes Germany 2 264.5 2127 22.0 Fiedler'et.'al.'(2000)U.S. 1 2390.0 Whiting'et.'al.'(2001)U.S. 1 2119.0 Wilson'et.'al.'(1989)U.S. 1 2583.2 DeLaune'et.'al.'(1983)U.S. 1 2262.8 Neubauer'et.'al.'(2000)U.S. 4 261.6 Kelly'et.'al.'(1995)U.S. 2 24.2 Megonigal'and'Schlesinger'(2002)
Total/Average/Range 12 !144.9 ?583.2 ?2.0
?.Standard.deviation 161.5
TROPICAL'Marshes U.S. 1 2130.0 Whiting'et.'al.'(2001)U.S. 2 2166.5 2226.0 2107.0 Tremblay'et.'al.'(2005)Costa'Rica 2 2540.2 2959.9 2120.5 Nahlik'and'Mitch'et.'al.'(2011)Brazil 3 236.9 260 4.8 Belger'et.'al.'(2011)Venezuela 1 2114.0 Smith'et.'al.'(2000)Columbia 1 2590.0 Devol'et.'al.'(1988)
Total/Average/Range 10 !235.8 ?959.9 4.8
?.Standard.deviation 304.4
Bartlett.and.Harriss.(1993) ?49.to.?202
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Nahlik and Mitsch (2011) did a 2 year research on a tropical swamp in Costa Rica which had 
an average NEE of CH4 of -802.2 !"#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!!.  
 
The average NEE of CH4 over tropical swamps is calculated to be 
-279.2±351! "#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!!, (n=4)47. 
 
Table 13: NEE of CH4 in swamps 
  
 
5.2.4 NEE of CH 4 in ricelands 
The main emission pathway of methane in ricelands happens through the aerenchymnia of 
the plants. In total 70-90% of the total methane releases from ricelands are estimated to be 
released this way (Neue, 1993). The number of growing seasons varies from field to field, and 
from location to location, and is thus an important factor in estimating approximate carbon 
budgets of ricelands. All but one of the studies presented here is made over one growing sea-
son48. 
 
Irrigated ricelands comprises about 50% of all ricelands and produces roughly 70% of the rice 
harvested (Yan et al., 2009). In irrigated rice fields, rice production enjoys benign conditions 
by assured water supply and control, which also favors methane production. The drought 
prone conditions and poorer growth in rain fed rice production makes methane emissions 
lower and more variable here. In deep-water rice fields, sediment methane emissions may be 
high, but emission pathways are limited, as large parts of the methane that escapes the soil 
will be oxidized before reaching the surface (Neue, 1993). The majority of the methane emit-
ting rice fields is concentrated in the tropical and warm temperate regions of Southern China 
and South East Asia (Yan et al., 2009). However warm temperate and tropical South America, 
some parts of Africa, Spain, Central America and some parts of North America (especially 
Texas, Louisiana and Mississippi) are also supporting large ricelands (Yan et al., 2009). 
 
Neue (1993) investigated methane emissions from 10 irrigated rice fields in Texas. On aver-
age, the NEE of CH4 from the rice fields were -270 !"#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!! estimated over one 
growing season. Peng (1995) similarly did research on four Chinese rice fields; two Andosol 
rice fields in Tsukuba and Mite, which were found to emit very low amounts of methane (-3.1 
and -34.5! "#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!! respectively), one estimate from a gley49 soil rice field in Ryu-
gasaki and one from a peat soil rice field in Kawachi, which also showed fairly lower values 
than those identified by Neue (1993) (-74 and -122 !"#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!!). As did research by 
Hadi et al. (2005) in Indonesia (-71.2! "#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!!).  
                                                            
47 An overview of the data on tropical swamp CH4 emissions is presented in Table 13, p. 56 
48 Preparation, planting and harvesting 
49 A type of hydric soil, sticky, greenish-blue-grey in colour and low in oxygen 
Biome Country n NEE.of.CH4 min max Source
TEMPERATE'Swamps India 1 327.4 Purvaja'et.'al.'(2004)India 1 3117.7 Mukhophadhya'et.'al.'(2001)U.S. 2 3134.5 3152.0 3117.0 Wilson'et.'al.'(1989)U.S. 1 3189.0 Miller'et.'al.'(1999)
Total/Average/Range 5 !120.6 >189.0 >27.4
>.Standard.deviation 59.9
Bartlett.and.Harriss.(1993) >70.to.>75
TROPICAL'Swamps United'States 2 3102.0 3149.0 355.0 Tremblay'et.'al.'(2005)Costa'Rica 1 3802.7 Nahlik'and'Mitsch'(2011)Columbia 1 3110.0 Devol'et.'al.'(1988)
Total/Average/Range 4 !279.2 >802.7 >55.0
>.Standard.deviation 351.1
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Finally, Banker et al. (1995) did measurements on one rice paddy in Louisiana, USA, in an 
area that supported two growing seasons (one normal season, and one with ratooning – see 
discussion hereafter). Interestingly, the report found that the average NEE of CH4 for the first 
crops were fairly similar to those found by Neue (1993) (-301.2! "#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!!), while the 
NEE of CH4 during the second crop period were almost three times higher, and the highest 
for the entire study (-826! "#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!!). It is believed that the cultivation method might 
hold a large part of the reason for this. Ratooning is a method used for both sugar and rice 
cultivation. The basic principle is that the lower parts of the plants and the roots are left un-
cut. Normally rice is an annual monocarpic50 plant, but in the warmer regions it can often 
survive as a perennial51, supporting ratooning for one or two additional seasons. Besides ad-
vantages related to the fact that, costs for preparing and replanting the ricelands are reduced, 
the crops will also mature earlier in the season. The yield of the crops does however decrease 
after each cycle, and the plant will become more vulnerable to pests and diseases, which is 
why it cannot be done more than a few times, if at all (International$Rice$Research$Institute,$n.d.;$Neue,$1993). The idea that rice fields (or sugar plantations) which are subject to ratooning 
is causing an increase in methane emissions, is supported by other research (Banker et al., 
1995; van Bodegom et al., 2000), which however concludes that more knowledge is needed to 
understand the effect of this probably.  
 
The average NEE of CH4 over rice fields is calculated to be -243.1! "#!! ∙!!! ∙!!! (n=17)52, which is fairly similar to average values found in swamps and marshes for all 
biomes. 
 
In comparison, Cao et al. (1996) did a theoretical estimation using process based models (me-
thane emission models) and integrated GIS data sets defining the distribution of rice paddies, 
climate, soil conditions and rice calendar. While field measurements as those presented in the 
majority of cases in this study are usually made over less than 1 m2, these model calculations 
have been carried out at a scale of hundreds of thousands of hectares and are naturally per-
meated with uncertainties. The results are pertinent to mention in that the values identified 
by Cao et al. (1996) are much similar to those presented here as they fluctuate between -50 
and -400! "#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!!.  
 
Table 14: NEE of CH4 in ricelands 
  
 
5.3 Discussion 
In general, the data on NEE of GHG’s for wetlands seems strangely fragmented and with lit-
tle consensus to methods;  
 
1) Several of the authors have therefore been contacted in order to comprehend their 
flux measurements, but only few responded, and of these most with uncertainty over 
their own results;  
                                                            
50 Monocarpic plants are those that flower, set seeds and then die 
51A perennial plant or simply perennial (Latin per, "through", annus, "year") is a plant that lives for more than two years.  
52 An overview of the data on rice field CH4 emissions is presented in Table 14, p. 57 
Biome Country n NEE.of.CH4 min max Source
U.S. 10 &270.0 Neue,et.,al.,(1993)U.S. 2 &563.6 &301.17 &826.0 Banker,et.,al.,(1995)China 4 &58.4 &122 &3.1 Peng,et.,al.,(1995)Indonesia 1 &71.2 Hadi,et.,al.,(2005)
Total/Average/Range 17 !243.1 ?826.0 ?3.1
?.Standard.deviation 175.1
Cao..et..al..(1996) ?50.to.?400
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2) The data is rarely collected over more than one year, even though it seems quite ob-
vious that this is a necessary distinction to make;  
3) Others ignore the ebullition flux of carbon dioxide which might only mean a small 
underestimation, while some goes as far as to ignores the ebullition flux of methane, 
which probably means an underestimation in the 3-10 times magnitude.   
4) Finally, all but very few, of the reports fail to discuss site history. 
 
It seems like biome specific fluxes of methane gases are more uniform than biome specific 
fluxes of carbon dioxide. This might suggest that methane fluxes from wetlands might be less 
sensitive to the factors that seemed to cause large fluctuations with regard to CO253. The ex-
tremely high variability for the NEE of CO2 within the same biome is partly expected to be a 
result of such variables as discussed in the introduction to this chapter. This assumption is 
however difficult to verify as most of the available sources regrettably have failed to com-
ment on site history, which as it appeared, palpable in the 6 tropical swamps examined by 
Couwenberg et al. (2010), and as it was discussed by Hirano et al. (2009) and others, seems to 
be a crucial factor in understanding current behaviour of wetland ecosystems. Also, a discus-
sion of land-use history would provide a powerful tool to interpret measurements and un-
derstand if such estimates can be used for any kind of generalization. Finally, it would also 
provide a means to differentiate between short- and long-term drivers in understanding the 
variables that drive GHG fluxes in wetlands.  
 
While the data presented seems to give a fairly good picture of the range and averages for the 
NEE of CO2 in wetlands regions, the lack of data on tropical marshes, and of marshes in gen-
eral are problematic. What the results do show is that these systems apparently can be both 
very large sources and very large sinks. If this is a general picture of marshes within all bi-
omes or merely a misleading figure constructed by the few sources is of cause not known. 
Overall, the representation of marshes is extremely dichotomous, while peatlands and 
swamps, share more uniform values. On average peatlands and swamps seems to be signifi-
cant sources of CO2 to the atmosphere.  
 
Additionally, the findings also indicates that both temperate and especially tropical peatlands 
and peat-swamps on average are much larger sources than the boreal peatlands, but that 
some peatlands in the boreal and especially the temperate regions can be as significant a 
source of CO2, as tropical peatlands.  
 
Figure 13: Average NEE of CO2 over peatlands and peat-swamps 
  
 
                                                            
53 That drier conditions created by changing climates, direct or indirect human caused drainage, deforestation and so on, may have 
led to cessation of the peat accumulation and ultimately a collapse of the peat structure in many wetlands, just as many tropical peat-
lands in developing countries in recent years have come under immense pressure due to drainage caused degradation, ultimately 
causing many of these ecosystems to shift from being net carbon sinks - to carbon sources. 
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Figure 14: Percentage distribution of the catalogued data on NEE of CO2 over peatlands and peat-swamps 
 
 
* The interval has been calculated by dividing the total data range with 5.  
* Notice that the first interval in the bottom chart of the percentage distribution above is representing only one tropical peatland, 
and is therefore far from resembling the actual case fully. For reference see the top chart. 
 
 
For CH4 emissions in all wetlands - except for peatlands - the tropical region seem to be the 
largest wetland source of methane gas. In between wetlands, peatland methane emissions are 
much smaller than methane emissions from marshes, swamps and ricelands for which the 
values seem fairly similar. 
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Figure 15: Average NEE of CH4 in peatlands 
 
Figure 16: Average NEE of CH4 in marshes 
 
  
Figure 17: Average NEE of CH4 in swamps Figure 18: Comparison of avg. NEE of CH4 btw wetlands 
  
 
The generally few methane emissions from tropical wetlands is backed up by the percentage 
distribution of the data included in this study. Below this is illustrated for peatlands. 
 
Figure 19: Percentage distribution of the catalogued data on NEE of CH4 over peatlands  
 
* The interval has been calculated by dividing the total data range with 7 
 
The data presented on rice fields may give a general idea of the NEE of methane over 
ricelands today, but (as with other agricultural produces) much research is conducted to in-
crease the yield of rice fields. Examples include experimenting with producing rice without 
flooding (Epule et al., 2011), low methane emitting rice varieties (Anand et al., 2005) and ferti-
lizer amendment (Evans, 2007). In some places experiments are also conducted in order to 
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make ricelands more resilient to intrusion of saline waters (LWA, 1997; Phogat et al., 2010). 
This is especially important in countries like Cambodia and Vietnam where saline water is 
travelling further and further upstream each year; probably as a consequence of damming of 
rivers on the upper Mekong in China (International Rivers, 2009; Osborne, 2007). If hydro-
power causes a change in cultivation methods, a discussion of cultivation methods in general 
is an important consideration in LULUCF budgets. Some research has shown a factor ten in-
crease in methane releases when shifting from one cultivation method to another (Khalil et 
al., 2008). 
 
In general, all wetland types with a possible exception of the tropical marshes are generally 
sources of both CO2 and CH4. Several of the cases have demonstrated that the distinction 
made between biomes might be more meaningful if it had been possible to distinguish be-
tween drained, natural and irrigated wetlands, and for peatlands it would furthermore prob-
ably have been advantageous also to distinguish between bogs and fens. 
5.4 Variables effecting NEE of CO2 and CH4 in wetlands 
The variables that affect the NEE of CO2 in wetlands are by far the same variables that affects 
NEE of CH4 in wetlands, and there seems to be a balance between the two (Kayranli et al., 
2010). The main factors influencing net GHG flux from wetlands are the factors that control 
water level depth. This includes site history, precipitation (and precipitation timing), temper-
ature (evaporation) and altitude (run-off). In general, there seems to be a reciprocal relation-
ship between the water level and methane/carbon dioxide emissions (Kayranli et al., 2010). 
 
This chapter for the most part revolves around the research by Christensen et al. (2003) who 
over 12 measurement years conducted a number of thorough research in northern wetlands. 
Beside the distinct relationship between water availability, the study suggested that tempera-
ture and microbial substrate availability (expressed as the organic acid concentration in peat) 
could explain almost entirely the variation in mean annual CH4 emissions.  
 
NEE/NEP/NPP 
of CO2 and total 
plant biomass: 
While some early research has pointed to a strong explanatory correlation be-
tween total methane emissions from wetlands and the NEE, NEP and NPP of 
CO2, as well as total plant biomass (Tremblay et al., 2005), Christensen et al. 
(2003) partly reject these findings and stress that the individual field studies, 
which have been used in these analyses’, have all differed in experimental de-
sign, and have failed to explain large scale variations in CH4 fluxes from single 
factors. 
 
Temperature 
and methane 
releases: 
Early studies by Wilson et al. (1989) found a “step function” relationship be-
tween soil temperature and methane releases. They found methane emissions to 
respond most strongly to temperature changes between 10°C and 16°C, and that 
in sediment, methanogenesis rates were generally limited and insensitive to 
changes at temperatures below 10°C. This is backed up by Christensen et al. 
(2003) who however found the relationship to be exponential. Christensen et al. 
(2003) estimate in his studies that temperature explains up to 84% of the vari-
ance in methane emissions. 
 
Species compo-
sition: 
Both Christensen et al. (2003) and Bubier et al. (2003) found a strong relationship 
between species composition and the NEE of GHGs in wetlands. These studies 
showed that large evergreen or deciduous scrubs generally had a larger carbon 
uptake than smaller scrubs and sedges. The study also showed that aerenchyma-
tous plants facilitated some of the methane which is produced in the wetland, 
could escape the anaerobic conditions through the plant, without being oxidized 
in the oxic waters, causing these areas to emit more methane. Interestingly, the 
rice fields presented in this report were all but one emitting similar amounts of 
CH4 compared to marshes and swamps, while the one which did emit relatively 
large amounts of CH4 was the system in which ratooning had been used. 
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Water table, 
water availabil-
ity and water 
depth: 
During the wet seasons, the water table in peatlands rises above or near the sur-
face, which slows down the aerobic decomposition in the peat soil, while favour-
ing peat accumulation, especially if factors that in general are benign to growth 
are propitious (e.g. low temperatures, and the successional stage of the system). 
The drawdown of the water level in the dry season deepens the oxic peat profile, 
which causes an increase of substrate availability for CO2-releasing decomposi-
tion. While high water levels favours methane production (which is reduced in 
oxic environments), Hirano et al. (2009) did a five year study on factors control-
ling GHG from peatlands and found that the relative significance, when the in-
crease of the more potent greenhouse gas methane were converted into carbon 
dioxide equivalents and the increased carbon storage were included, were none-
theless minor to the increase in the cumulative GHG’s of the ecosystem, if the 
water level where lowered. This is due to the consequent increase in CO2 emis-
sions this would otherwise trigger. 
 
All cases investigated by Christensen et al. (2003) had relatively high water table 
level, and thus the research concluded that the predictive power of the water 
table height were more as an “on-off switch” and that as long as the water table 
is around or above 10 cm from the surface, other processes take over “the con-
trol on large scale variability” (Christensen et al., 2003). This is however not 
completely consistent with more recent research, and both Hirano et al. (2009) 
and Kayranli et al. (2010) finds that there seems to be a critical depth at which 
maximum CH4 emissions occur. At greater depths, research have shown me-
thane production to decrease, while methane consumption (methanotrophy) 
increases. Correspondingly, old research by Roulet et al. (1993) found that when 
the water table dropped below 25 cm from the surface of the peat, peatlands 
would convert from being a source to a sink of methane gas, due to increased 
methane oxidation, while CO2 releases would increase significantly. 
 
Amount and 
quality of de-
composable 
substrate: 
According to Christensen et al. (2003), the amount and quality of decomposable 
substrate seems to be an important controlling factor. Organic acids are typical 
fermentation products of anaerobic degradation of organic matter and a signifi-
cant facilitator and important substrate for methane formation. Consequently, 
the organic acids are also good indicators of the availability of methanogenic 
substrate (Christensen et al., 2003). Additionally, most vascular plant species 
also exude organic acids from their roots, and as one of the main factors control-
ling belowground C exudation and allocation is the intensity of photosynthesis, 
this provides a “direct species dependent linkage between vascular plant pro-
duction and the substrate availability for CH4 for formation, and this linkage has 
the potential to affect methane emission rates” (Christensen et al., 2003). The 
research done by Christensen et al. (2003) thus showed a strong correlation be-
tween the organic acid, acetate, which made up more than half of all the organic 
acids measured in all cases, and methane formation. In total the acetate availa-
bility explained 92% of the methane emission rate variability. 
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Chapter 6: THE AQUATIC ECOSYSTEM 
 
Picture 11: The Bon River Delta of the Mekong River 
south of Da Nang City in Vietnam, is one of the places in 
SEA which today is severely affected by decreasing river 
flows as a consequence of hydropower development on 
the Upper Mekong River. In recent years, this has 
caused increasing saltwater intrusion, as reduced river 
flows allows saline waters to travel further upstream 
(Osborne, 2004). 
 
Picture: (ICEM, 2012) 
 
 
Carbon storage and exchange in the biosphere is still traditionally understood as an activity 
that predominantly takes place between: 
 
1) The terrestrial biosphere; 
2) The oceans, and; 
3) The atmosphere. 
 
(For reference please see: IPCC (2001) and Solomon et al. (2007)) 
 
To this comes the anthropogenic contribution from the burning of fossil fuels (IPCC, 2001; 
Solomon et al., 2007).  
 
When riverine systems are included, it is still most often simply as “pipes” transporting car-
bon from the terrestrial land to the ocean, when, in fact, the carbon drainage through this sys-
tem is only the end result of a number of losses and transformations in the aquatic system en 
route (see Figure 20, p.65). Of the total amount of carbon that enters the freshwater aquatic 
ecosystem (1.9 PgC y-1), Cole et al. (2007) estimate that at least 0.75 PgC y-1, and presumably 
much more, is returned to the atmosphere, 0.23 PgC is stored in the sediments while 0.9 PgC 
enters the ocean through “the pipe”. Hence, there is an obvious need to include these ecosys-
tems in the understanding of Carbon pools and fluxes (Bastviken et al., 2004; Cole et al., 2007; 
Kosten et al., 2010). 
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Figure 20: Simplified model describing the 
role of inland aquatic systems in the global 
carbon cycle 
 
Unit: !"# ∙ !!! 
Source: (Cole et al., 2007) 
 
 
In addition to their gross primary production (GPP), inland aquatic systems receive input of 
both organic- and inorganic carbon from the surrounding lands. The specific form of the im-
ported carbon plays a determining role in the fate of the carbon dynamics in the water bodies 
and their ecology. Recent studies estimate the addition of imported organic carbon to the sys-
tem as often being co-equal or even exceeding the aquatic GPP (Cole et al., 2007; Cole and 
Caraco, 2001; Kosten et al., 2010), for which reason the sum of respiration, storage and export 
can be significantly larger than the GPP of the system (Caraco & Cole, 2004). Consequently, 
lakes are commonly net sources of carbon to the atmosphere, while simultaneously storing 
organic carbon in their sediments (Åberg et al., 2010; Kosten et al., 2010; Sobek, 2005).  
 
Also, rivers and streams are believed on average to be net contributors of carbon to the at-
mosphere, even though storage is expected to be negligible in the lotic ecosystem54(Cole et al., 
2007). The excess of CO2 in rivers typically derived as organic inputs from the groundwater 
are respired into the soil system, the hyporheic zone55 or directly into the stream or river it-
self. Additionally, a relatively large amount of carbon is imported into the system as bicar-
bonate aluminosilicate from clay minerals, or bicarbonate ions from rocks weathered by the 
carbonic acid in the water (Cole et al., 2007). 
6.1 Methods for estimating the NEE of GHGs in aquatic 
ecosystems 
The methods for estimating the NEE of GHG’s over aquatic systems have changed several 
times over the years in which the results presented subsequent to this have been collected. 
The methods vary between: 
 
1) The thin boundary layer (TBL) method,  
2) The use of floating chambers with in situ and ex situ laboratory analysis, and finally; 
3) The use of floating chambers coupled to an automated instrument (NDIR and FDIR).  
 
The methods obviously varies in design (see for example Lambert and Fréchette(2005) for a 
thorough description), but also in effort of obtaining the results. Tremblay et al. (2005) esti-
mate that using the method where floating chambers are coupled with automated instru-
ments allows a factor five increase in collection of data, compared to methods with laboratory 
analysis. In general, there seems to be little variation between measurements obtained using 
floating chambers. Floating chambers coupled with an automated instrument, does however 
tend to have a slightly lower accuracy, while measurements that have been obtained through 
the TBL method tends to yield slightly lower overall results (Lambert & Fréchette, 2005). 
                                                            
54 See definition p. 67 
55 The hyporheic zone denotes an area or ecosystem beneath the bed of a river or stream that is saturated with water and that sup-
ports invertebrate fauna which play a role in the larger ecosystem. 
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6.2 Critique of data 
As with the terrestrial biome, there is a remarkably scarcity of data from tropical regions 
(Bastviken et al., 2011; Luyssaert et al., 2007b; Tremblay et al., 2005), and again, there are no 
estimates at all from the African continent. The critique of the data used here are by and large 
the same as was discussed for wetlands; much research have not been conducted over more 
than one year. There are extremely little data on NO2 releases, fluxes are extremely variable 
and dependent on several spatio-temporal factors which makes them hard to calculate, and 
ultimately; some studies leave out the ebullition fluxes of methane, which in many cases are 
likely to contribute to the main portion of the total methane emissions (Bastviken et al., 2008; 
Casper et al., 2000; Ramos et al., 2006; Tremblay et al., 2005; Xing et al., 2005). 
 
Finally, there is a certain inaccuracy in measurements taken with different methods (as de-
scribed above). It has unfortunately not been possible to compensate for these inaccuracies in 
the following, as there is no known compensation factor between TBL measurements and 
methods where floating chambers have been used - probably as there is little direct correla-
tion between the results obtained using the two methods (Lambert & Fréchette, 2005). 
 
As with forests, all available data have been included. The distribution of data here does hence not rep-
resent a normal distribution of data, which renders averages unrepresentative. The averages presented 
must hence not be understood as such, and the data included should rather be considered as individual 
cases, many of which is discussed in the text. Optimally a representative segment of each biome would 
have been included, but this has not been possible due to the scarcity of data as well as the many varia-
bles, which would have had to be included. After each section the generalizability of the data will re-
ceive more attention, but this is done with respect to the offset outlined here. 
 
6.3 Geographical distribution of samples 
The map below illustrates the geographical distribution of the aquatic sites contained in the 
study. The map again underlines an overrepresentation of boreal and temperate sites, and 
highlights the need to focus more on tropical sites (especially Africa) in future studies. In to-
tal, 387 aquatic systems have been included in the study. Of these, 175 are from Canada. In-
cluded in these studies are also 66 studies presented by Bastviken et al. (2011). Not all of these 
studies are presented by country, but rather by latitude. Some of these are therefore not in-
cluded in the map below.  
 
Map 3: Geographical distribution of aquatic sites contained in the study 
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6.4 Freshwater ecosystems definitions used 
The freshwater ecosystem can be divided into two categories based on the way in which they 
hold water; Lentic and Lotic systems (Jørgensen,$ 2009). Lentic systems are characterized by 
having slow-moving water such as lakes and reservoirs. Lotic systems on the contrary are 
characterized by having rapid-moving water and are here included as rivers. 
6.4.1 Lentic ecosystems 
 
Lakes are large bodies of standing water, which are either formed naturally or are 
man-made for amenity reasons. The water levels of especially large lakes tend not to 
fluctuate significantly, and their often gentle sloping boundaries, support the growth 
of a wide variety of flora and associated fauna (Jørgensen,$2009).  
 
Picture 12: Opposite to eutrophic lakes, oligotrophic lakes are unproductive lakes, 
characterised by nutrient deficiency - like the Californian Lake Lundy hereun-
der. Oligotrophic lakes typically host little or no aquatic vegetation and are 
hence relatively clear, with little or no algal. The bottom waters of such lakes 
most often enjoy ample oxygen; thus supporting many fish species, which re-
quire cold, well-oxygenated waters, such as trout. 
 
Source: (Micro*scope, 2006) 
 
 
Reservoirs are either artificial lakes or the result of impoundment for dams, in order 
to support the storage of water, for one of more purposes. The major ecological dif-
ference between lakes and reservoirs is the force of the occasional “draw-down”, 
which occurs as the extraction from the dam exceeds recharge from feeder streams 
and rivers, causing a significant lowering of the water table (Jørgensen,$2009).  
 
When rivers are dammed, the carbon stored in the terrestrial biosphere is usually 
flooded. This will inevitably cause a rapid increase in GHG emissions for a certain 
period, usually 10-15 years (Abril,$ 2005;$ Acharya$ et$ al.,$ 2010;$ Tremblay$ et$ al.,$ 2005) 
due to the augmented bacterial decomposition of the labile carbon from the newly 
inundated organic matter and the consequent release of nutrients (Åberg et al., 2010; 
Delmas et al., 2001; Tadonléké et al., 2012). In GHG accounting for large reservoirs, it 
is therefore crucial to distinguish between new and old impoundments.  
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Picture 13: The Three Gorges Dam in China is the largest hydropower project in 
the world. With an installed capacity of more than 22.5 GW, it is almost 11 times 
bigger than the famous Hoover Dam. The construction of the dam has had im-
mense consequences for millions of people. Officially, Chinese Government 
sources estimate that more than 1.3 million people have had to relocate as a con-
sequence to the dam reservoir, which inundated 13 cities, 140 towns and 1.600 
villages or a total of 632 km2. The total surface area of the reservoir is estimated 
to 1.045 km2 (International Rivers, 2012a). 
 
 
Picture: (NASA, 2012) 
 
6.4.2 Lotic ecosystems 
 
Rivers are natural watercourses flowing towards the ocean, the sea, lake or another 
river. The water within a river is generally collected from precipitation through a 
drainage basin, from surface runoff and other sources such as groundwater recharge, 
springs or the release of stored water in ice and snowpack’s. Hence the amount of 
water in the river is dependent on a variety of factors such as precipitation, season, 
temperature and so on. Additionally, rivers often have a relative large contact per 
volume area compared to reservoirs and lakes. 
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Picture 14: The Horseshoe Bend of the Colorado river which flows 2.366 kilome-
tres from the Rocky Mountains to the Gulf of California’s Sea of Cortez. At least 
that was the case when the waters were more plentiful. Today, human impacts 
such as hydropower construction on the river are believed to have caused that 
the Colorado River Delta often runs dry. 
 
Source: (“River Photos -- National Geographic,” n.d.) 
 
 
In general, the balance between photosynthetic uptake and respiration in aquatic systems 
may very well be staggered of the same reason that forests are no longer believed to be in 
equilibrium with atmospheric CO2. However, the most interesting characteristic of inland 
aquatic systems is the relationship between CO2 and CH4 emissions. A variety of factors af-
fect the rate at which methane is oxidized in the water column and transformed into CO2, 
which might also, partly, be the reason why the two gases respond differently to season; so 
while CH4 has the highest emission rates during summer/warmer periods (Juutinen et al., 
2009; Marinho et al., 2009; Xing et al., 2005), CO2 emissions are often absorbed from the at-
mosphere during the summer months, and released during winter/colder periods (Trolle et 
al., 2012; Xing et al., 2005). 
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Chapter 7: Net ecosystem exchange in lentic 
systems 
Although lakes and reservoirs cover a relatively small proportion of the earth’s surface, both 
are believed to play an important role; in regional carbon budgets as well as in the global car-
bon cycle; not at least as both have been found to sequester vast amounts of organic carbon, 
while simultaneously emitting large amounts of CO2 and CH4 to the atmosphere (Cole et al., 
2007; Einola et al., 2011; Tranvik et al., 2009). The surplus in aquatic ecosystems is believed to 
be the result of a large allochtonous input56. The balance between uptake and release is hence 
understood differently than it was in forests, which (roughly speaking) were either sources or 
sinks, and where the majority of the overall balance could be determined almost alone from 
measuring the NEE over the forest roof. The NEE of GHGs between the water surface and the 
atmosphere will be discussed here. The sink in lake- and reservoir beds will be discussed in 
the chapter on carbon storage (Chapter 9, p. 88). 
7.1 NEE of CO2 in lakes 
Schrier-Uijl et al. (2011) among others estimated the NEE of two oligotrophic and three eu-
trophic lakes57 in the Netherlands. Peculiarly for this study, there did not seem to be any rela-
tionship between the amount of oxygen, or the limited amount of productivity or nutrients in 
the oligotrophic wasters and the NEE of CO2 (or CH4). The mean NEE over the lakes was 
-1485.12!"#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!!(n=5).  
 
The average NEE of CO2 over boreal lakes is calculated to be -1078.35±283 !"#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!! (n=62)58. 
 
For temperate lakes, Striegl and Michmerhuizen (1998) did a two year research on two large 
neighbouring Minnesota lakes; Williams Lake of which the epilimnion59 was depleted of CO2 
and Shingobee Lake which on the contrary was supersaturated with CO2. For both lakes, the 
storage was largest in the late winter, while maximum emissions happened immediately after 
the ice melted. For Williams Lake, the NEE of CO2 was as could be expected measured to be 
near zero, while the CO2 supersaturated Shingobee Lake had a NEE of CO2 of -964.059 !"#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!!. Casper et al. (2000) also measured the NEE of CO2 over a very small and 
shallow lake in England, which they found to emit very large amounts of CO2. In the lake, the 
NEE was measured to be -1760.38! "#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!!. Buffam et al. (2011) on the contrary 
measured the average NEE of CO2 in the whole lake district of Wisconsin and Michigan to be 
-87.61! "#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!!, with the same pattern of seasonality as measured by Striegl and 
Michmerhuizen (1998). Finally, most recently Trolle et al. (2012) published an extensive study 
of the NEE of CO2 in as much as 151 shallow lakes in Denmark (mean depth < 3m), in order 
to assess the influence of lake trophic status on the NEE of CO2. Contrary to the research on 
the Hollandish lakes measured by Schrier-Uijl et al. (2011) this research found that CO2 efflux 
generally increases as trophic status decreases. This was attributed to findings that showed 
seasonal CO2 fluxes to be strongly negatively correlated with pH, which in turn was correlat-
ed with chlorophyll a (Chl a) concentrations60. The research largely found that lakes with low 
Chl a concentrations were emitting CO2 while lakes with a high Chl a concentration served as 
carbon storage during the summer months. All lakes were however sources of CO2 on an an-
                                                            
56 Material introduced into rivers from terrestrial environments. Examples include leaves or branches from trees. 
57 Oligotrophic lakes typically have high levels of oxygen, and nutrients for plant growth. Eutrophic lakes usually have a lot of miner-
als and organic nutrients that benefits the growth plants and algae. An oligotrophic lake is what is typically considered a ‘healthy 
lake’ since it can support a wide range of marine life. The low nutrient content and the low algal production, often renders the water 
very clear. Eutrophic lakes appear, conversely, often dark. Excessive amounts of nutrients and reoccurring algal blooms render the 
quality of the water very low. The lack of oxygen in the water makes eutrophic lakes inhabitable for fish (Kalff, 2001; “Trophic state 
index,” 2012) 
58 An overview of the data on boreal lake CO2 emissions is presented in Table 15, p. 70 
59 The epilimnion is the upper layer of water in a stratified lake 
60 Trophic status is usually based on the total mass of algae in a lake, which is represented by the concentration of photosynthetic 
pigment (chlorophyll-a) in water samples.  
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nual basis. The average annual NEE of CO2 was measured to be -619! "#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!! 
(n=151). 
 
The average NEE of CO2 over temperate lakes is calculated to be -621.17!"#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!! (n=155)61. An unproportionally large amount of the lakes presented in this figure 
is however small (area) and shallow lakes. The Trolle et al. (2012) research did not show a cor-
relation between CO2 efflux and lake size and depth, which correlates with research by other 
authors such as Bastviken et al. (2004, 2008) and Juutinen et al. (2009). However, when lakes 
are substantially larger, such as the two Minnesota lakes mentioned, average CO2 efflux esti-
mations might be substantially altered.  
 
Finally, the NEE of CO2 in tropical lakes were measured by Xing et al. (2005), who found the 
NEE of a shallow subtropical lake in China to be -332.3! "#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!! and Tremblay et al. 
(2005) who collected data from two French-Canadian reports on CO2 from tropical lakes. The 
reports found the average NEE of CO2 for a number of lakes in French Guiana to be -734 !"#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!! (n=3) with values ranging from -51 to -1232 !"#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!!. The data on 
tropical lakes is regrettably extremely sparse, and despite intensive research, it has not been 
possible to find more data than what was presented here.  
 
Table 15: NEE of CO2 from lakes 
  
7.2 NEE of CH4 in lakes 
Bastviken et al. (2011) recently compiled a number of reports on methane gas from freshwater 
ecosystems. The report found the net ecosystem exchange of boreal (n=22), temperate (n=15) 
and tropical lakes (n=29) to be -52.61, -65.08 and -124.46 !"#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!!, respectively. The-
se results lack transparency, which makes them hard to verify, but the criteria match the re-
quirements defined earlier.  
 
Among others, Tremblay et al. (2005) conducted a number of studies in seven boreal lakes in 
Canada. They found the NEE to be between 0.1 and -33.0!"#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!! averaging -11.3 !"#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!! (n=7). Other studies on boreal lakes include the urban boreal lake in Fin-
                                                            
61 An overview of the data on temperate lake CO2 emissions is presented in Table 15, p. 70 
Biome Country n NEE.of.CO2 min max Source
BOREAL'Lakes Finland. 1 :776.1 Huotari.(2011)Finland 1 2545.6 López'Bellido'et.'al.'(2011)Canada 12 2953.0 22202.5 104.8 Tandoléké'(2012)Netherlnds 5 21485.1 22999 240.0 Schrier2Uiji'et.'al.(2011)Canada 43 21085.5 23597 4,434.0 Tremblay'et.'al.(2005)
Total/Average/Range 62 !1078.4 :3597 4,434.0
:.Standard.deviation 283.0
TEMPERATE'Lakes US 2 2482.0 2964.059 0.0 Striegl'and'Michmerhuzen'(1998)US 1 :87.6 Buffam'et.'al.'(2011)England 1 :1760.4 Casper'et.'al.'(2000)Denmark 151 2619.0 23000 310.0 Trolle'et.'al.'(2012)
Total/Average/Range 155 !621.2 :3000 310.0
:.Standard.deviation 636.6
TROPICAL'Lakes China 1 2332.3 Xing'et.'al.'(2005)French'Guiana 3 2734.0 21232 252.0 Therrien'(2004)'in'Tremblay'et.'al.(2005)
Total/Average/Range 4 !633.6 :1232 :52.0
:.Standard.deviation 616.5
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land mentioned earlier by López$Bellido$ et$ al.$ (2011) who estimated the NEE of CH4 to be 
-3.9!"#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!!. 
 
The average NEE of CH4 over boreal lakes is calculated to be -41.4 !"#!! ∙!!! ∙!!! (n=30)62. Other research include two oligotrophic and the three eutrophic lakes in the 
Netherlands mentioned earlier (Schrier-Uijl et al., 2011). The average NEE of CH4 in these 
lakes were -136.32!"#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!! (n=5), and the report showed no relationship between 
lake trophic status and methane emissions. Interestingly, one of the oligotrophic lakes in the 
study was found to release substantially higher amounts of CH4 than the others, namely 
-434.4 !"#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!!. The literature however does not provide any possible explanation 
for this. Also, the results by Schrier-Uijl et al. (2011) sadly lacked CH4 emission data from 
winter, and late summer, which is why they are not included above. The results witness that 
there might be more to the picture painted here. 
 
For temperate lakes, the research by Bastviken et al. (2011) found the average NEE of CH4 in 
temperate lakes to be -65.08! "#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!! (n=15). Additionally, Striegl and 
Michmerhuizen (1998) found that the Williams Lake, which had 2-4 years of hydraulic resi-
dence time63, had a NEE of CH4 of -70.14 !"#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!!, while the Shingobee Lake, which 
had a shorter hydraulic residence time (0.3-0.4 years) and a much higher input of dissolved 
organic carbon (DOC) (close to 13 times higher), were similar to those of the Williams Lake, 
and both only slightly higher than the Bastviken et al. (2011) review on NEE of CH4 from 
temperate lakes, namely -83! "#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!!. Other research include Casper et al. (2000) 
who measured the NEE of CH4 over a very small lake in Priest Pot, England to have a NEE of 
CH4 of -192.51! "#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!!, which corresponds with Bastviken et al. (2004) who found a 
very strong and negative relationship between the lake area and methane emissions (as will 
be discussed later) and the study by Buffam et al. (2011) on the Wisconsin lake district, where 
the authors found the average NEE of CH4 to -8.21! "#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!!. The research by Casper 
et al. (2000) also underlined the importance of including ebullition fluxes, which traditionally 
have often been ignored or overlooked when measuring methane emissions from lakes 
(Bastviken et al., 2011; McCully, 2006; Tremblay et al., 2005). In the case of the small lake in 
Priest Pot, England, Casper et al. (2000) estimated that 96% of the total methane emissions 
were lost by ebullition.  
 
The average NEE of CH4 over temperate lakes is calculated to be -70 !"#!! ∙!!! ∙!!! (n=19)64. 
 
For NEE of CH4 in tropical lakes, Xing et al. (2005) did estimate on a shallow lake in China 
and found the NEE of CH4 in the lake to be-23.3 !"#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!! which is substantially 
lower than the average found in the literature review done by Bastviken et al. (2011) (-124.46 !"#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!!) (n=29). Other research include Engle and Melack (2000) who did research 
on an dendritic65 lake located in the Amazon Basin, and estimated the average NEE of CH4 to 
-163! "#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!!.  
 
The average NEE of CH4 over tropical lakes is calculated to be -122.4!"#!! ∙!!! ∙!!! (n=31)66. 
 
                                                            
62 An overview of the data on boreal lake CH4 emissions is presented in Table 22, p.84 
63 The average travel time for a particle of water through a reservoir or other bodies of water 
64 An overview of the data on temperate lake CH4 emissions is presented in Table 22, p.84 
65 Having a branched form resembling a tree 
66 An overview of the data on tropical lake CH4 emissions is presented in Table 22, p.84 
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Table 16: NEE of CH4 from lakes 
  
7.3 NEE of CO2 in reservoirs 
A complete list of reservoirs with detailed information can be found in appendix 1. 
 
The NEE of CO2 in boreal reservoirs ranges from 1195 to -6703!mgCO! ∙m!! ∙ d!!. In general, 
there is a clear relationship between reservoir age and CO2 emissions, to a lesser degree be-
tween reservoirs, but to a large degree when looking at the same reservoirs over several 
years. In the aforementioned research by Tremblay et al. (2005), the authors measured the 
average NEE of CO2 from three boreal Canadian reservoirs <10 years. The La Forge 1 reser-
voir was measured at age two where the NEE of CO2 were almost double compared to re-
search done by Tadonléké et al., (2012) five years later (-892 at age 7 compared to -2062 !"#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!! at age 2). Similar trends were seen with respect to the Sanite-Marguerite 3 
Reservoir (-5484 at age 5 and -6703! "#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!! at age 1). Santos et al., (2006) and Abril, 
(2005) both did measurements on the Samuel reservoir in the Amazon region of Brazil. The 
reservoirs where flooded in 1989, and measurements carried out in 1998, 1999 (Dos Santos et 
al., 2006) and 2004 (Abril, 2005). The results show a similar trend with those presented before. 
The NEE of CO2 from the reservoir was measured to be -8087 (at 9 years), -6087 (at 10 years) 
and -3345 (at 15 years) !"#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!!. The same pattern is furthermore evident for me-
thane fluxes, where values for the same case respectively were -183.6, -27.2 and -24.4! "#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!!. With very few exceptions, the trends presented here correspond with the theory 
that reservoirs have a larger release of GHG’s immediately after flooding, which will then 
fade out over time, eventually leveraging at values similar to those of lakes and rivers.  
 
The average NEE of CO2 over boreal reservoirs is calculated to be -1450.4 !"#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!!(n=64)67, with some reservoirs being large carbon sinks and other large sources of 
CO2.  
 
Only very few studies have been conducted on temperate reservoirs (Bastviken et al., 2011; Liu 
et al., 2011a; Tremblay et al., 2005), and of these the youngest reservoir with regard to CO2 
emissions was 22 years old. This has undoubtedly caused the average NEE of CO2 of this bi-
ome to appear unreasonably low. The average NEE found here also seems quite uncertain 
when considering the average for both the boreal and tropical reservoirs. Part of the low CO2 
can also be attributed to the fact that the (Wang et al., 2011) and (Soumis et al., 2004) studies 
                                                            
67 An overview of the data on boreal reservoir CO2 emissions is presented in Table 17, p. 73 
Biome Country n NEE.of.CH4 min max Source
BOREAL.Lakes Lat.>54° 22 @52.6 Bastviken.et..al..(2011)Canada 7 @11.3 @33 0.1 Tremblay.et..al.(2005)Finland 1 @3.9 @19.09 0.0 López.Bellido.et..al..(2011)
Total/Average/Range 30 !41.3 052.61 0.1
TEMPERATE.Lakes Lat.25°@54° 15 @65.1 Bastviken.et..al..(2011)
US 2 076.6 083.0 070.1 Striegl.and.Michmerhuzen.(1998)
US 1 0192.5 Casper.et..al..(2000)US 1 @8.2 Buffam.et..al..(2011)
Total/Average/Range 19 !70.0 0192.5 08.2
TROPICAL.Lakes Lat.<24° 29 @124.5 Bastviken.et..al..(2011)China 1 @23.3 Xing.et..al..(2005)Brazil 1 @163.0 Engle.and.Melack.(2000)
Total/Average/Range 31 !122.4 0163.0 023.3
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only included diffusive fluxes of CO2, which are however thought to attribute more than 90% 
of the total CO2 flux (Borges et al., 2011; dos Santos et al., 2006). 
 
The average NEE of CO2 over temperate reservoirs is calculated to be -837! "#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!! (n=7)68.  
 
The study by dosSantos et al. (2006) on tropical reservoirs is especially interesting, as they did 
measurements on a number of tropical reservoirs over two years. All but the 37 year old Três 
Marias Reservoir confirmed the notion that older reservoirs emit less GHGs, but also, it con-
firms that there are situations where reservoirs, like lakes and wetlands can change character-
istics from one year to another. The tropical reservoirs are contrary to temperate reservoirs 
quite young, which will have altered the picture in a way where tropical reservoirs on aver-
age seems to emit more GHG’s than they actually do. This will be discussed later. 
  
 The average NEE of CO2 over tropical reservoirs is calculated to be 3159.9 !"#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!! (n=29)69.  
 
Table 17: NEE of CO2 from reservoirs 
  
 
7.4 NEE of CH4 in reservoirs 
In general, reservoirs share many of the same characteristics as lakes, some of which has been 
discussed above. Hence much attention will not be given to methane emissions but will ra-
ther be discussed in comparison to lakes in the discussion on variables affecting the aquatic 
ecosystems in the following chapters. 
 
The average NEE of CH4 over boreal reservoirs is calculated to be 
-11.6! "#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!! (n=41) the average NEE of CH4 in temperate reservoirs is 
                                                            
68 An overview of the data on temperate reservoir CO2 emissions is presented in Table 17, p. 73 
69 An overview of the data on tropical reservoir CO2 emissions is presented in Table 17, p. 73 
Biome Country n NEE.of.CO2 Min Max Source
BOREAL'Reservoirs Canada 44 31536.7 35754 1032 Tremblay'et.'al.'(2005)Canada 7 3796.1 32426 3316 Demarty'et.'al.'(2009)Canada 4 32834.1 36703 3892 Tadonléké'(2011)Canada 2 32425.0 33450 31400 Kelly'et.'al.'(2004)US 3 668.7 349 1195 Suomis'et.'al.'(2004)Sweden 1 3880.0 Åberg'et.'al.'(2004)Finland 3 31525.3 3660 3352 Huttunen'et.'al.'(2003)
Total/Average/Range 64 !1450.4 36703.0 1195.0
TEMPERATE'Reservoirs US 3 3362.3 31247 1186 Suomis'et.'al.'(2004)China 4 31192.5 32068 3660 Wang'et.'al.'(2011)
Total/Average/Range 7 !836.7 ?2068.0 1186.0
TROPICAL'Reservoirs Brazil 18 34173.4 310433 142 Santos'et.'al.'(2006)Brazil 1 33344.0 Guérin'et.'al.'(2006)Brazil 1 33345.0 Abril'et.'al.'(2005)Brazil 1 33300.0 Kemenes'et.'al.'(2011)Brazil 4 3632.8 33895 5853 Roland'et.'al.(2010)French'Guiana 1 35765.0 Abril'et.'al.'(2005)Laos'PDR 2 3330.6 31365 704 Chanudet'et.'al.'(2011)
Total/Average/Range 28 !3359.5 ?10433.0 5853.0
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-31! "#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!!(n=6) , and the average NEE of CH4 in tropical reservoirs 
is-79.4 !"#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!! (n=20) 70. 
 
Table 18: NEE of CH4 from reservoirs 
  
 
7.5 Preliminary discussion on lakes and reservoirs 
In the results presented here, CO2 emissions have been found to be slightly higher in boreal 
and temperate reservoirs than lakes, and much higher in the tropical region, while the oppo-
site is the case for CH4 fluxes.  
 
Figure 21: Average NEE of CO2 in lentic systems 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                            
70 An overview of the data on reservoir CH4 emissions is presented in Table 18, p. 74 
Biome Country n NEE.of.CH4 min max Source
BOREAL'Reservoirs Canada 28 414.2 4113 5 Tremblay'et.'al.'(2005)Canada 6 40.6 42.29 0.14 Demarty'et.'al.'(2009)Canada 2 410.5 413 48 Kelly'et.'al.'(2004)US 3 45.5 49 43.2 Suomis'et.'al.'(2004)Finland 2 418.6 433.6 43.5 Huttunen'et.'al.'(2003)
Total/Average/Range 41 !11.6 >113.0 5.0
TEMPERATE'Reservoirs US 3 46.9 49.5 44.2 Suomis'et.'al.'(2004)China 1 46.2 Chen'et.'al.'(2011)China 1 42.8 Zheng'et.'al.'(2011)Switzerland 1 4156.0 Eugster'et.'al.'(2011)
Total/Average/Range 6 !31.0 >156.0 >2.8
TROPICAL'Reservoirs Brazil 18 484.3 4328.2 47.9 Santos'et.'al.'(2006)Brazil 1 424.4 Abril'et.'al.'(2005)Brazil 1 433.7 Guérin'et.'al.'(2006)Brazil 1 447.0 Kemenes'et.'al.'(2011)French'Guiana 1 446.0 Abril'et.'al.'(2005)
Total/Average/Range 22 !75.8 >328.2 >7.9
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Figure 22: Average NEE of CH4 in lentic systems 
  
 
The total flux in CO2 equivalents show that the average GWP of reservoirs, compared to 
lakes, are slightly lower in the boreal (-1740 vs. -2112 !"#!!!" ∙!! ∙ !!!) and temperate bi-
ome (-1611 vs. -2371! "#!!!" ∙!! ∙ !!!), and substantially higher in tropical regions (-5194 
vs. -3661! "#!!!" ∙!! ∙ !!!). 
 
Figure 23: Average NEE in CO2eq in lentic systems 
  
 
Due to the opaqueness of the Bastviken report, it has not been possible to make a percentage 
comparison, as it was done for the terrestrial biosphere. 
 
Also, in the estimates, temperate reservoirs distinguish themselves in having the lowest aver-
age CO2 emissions. This is partly expected to be the result of the relatively few cases included, 
but most importantly the fact that none of the temperate reservoirs included in the study of 
CO2 were young reservoirs. It has been argued that age is a fundamental factor in under-
standing GHG emissions for hydroelectric reservoirs. It is therefore critical in understanding 
these averages that the age distribution is very different between the reservoirs. For the bore-
al biome, the age span lies between 1 and 91 years, for the temperate biome between 5 and 87 
and tropical biome between 1 and 50 years, which favor the tropical regions. According to the 
two figures below (Figure 24 and Figure 25), it does, however still seem palpable that emis-
sions are generally higher in the tropical biome. In these figures, the temperate biome values 
also seem to appear in between average NEE values for boreal and tropical reservoirs, rela-
tive to age, as is expected. Finally, to acknowledge the high age dependence of NEE values, it 
is obvious that some kind of compensation must be made when calculating the climate effect 
of a specific dam71. 
 
                                                            
71 This has been done in the case-chapters. For references, please see chapter 14.2.1 p. 127. 
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Like lakes, older reservoirs can be both sinks and sources of GHGs, while younger reservoirs 
(<17 years) are all sources. Indeed it also seems like– there are both “good” dams, and “bad” 
dams. While some of the very young reservoirs, such as the Eastmain-1 and the La Forge 2 
reservoir in Ontario, Canada (1 and 2 years at sampling), emitted only slightly more than the 
average for the region - and for the biome; some of the older reservoirs, such as the 34 year 
old Brazilian reservoir, the Berra Bonita; and the 74 year old Canadian Great Falls reservoir, 
which both respectively were found to emit more than double and more than triple of the 
biome average (-6434 and -5754! "#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!!). This happens despite the inclusion of 
many very young reservoirs, for example the Tucurui, the Samuel, the Miranda and the 
Xingó reservoirs in Brazil (-10,433 to -4980 !"#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!!), as well as the Sanite-
Marguerite 3 and the Opinaca reservoirs in Canada (-6703 to -3403 !"#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!!). For 
references, please see appendix 1. 
 
Figure 24: NEE of CO2 in reservoirs relative to age 
 
Sources: Compilation of data from appendix 1 
 
 
For methane gas and reservoir age, the picture is the same as it was with CO2. In general, the 
average release of methane from reservoirs seems significantly lower than the average releas-
es of methane from lakes. This was to be expected as the great turnover of water in hydroelec-
tric reservoirs probably affects the stratification of the reservoir, resulting in that more 
methane will be oxidized than what was otherwise the case. While the overall trend generally 
is as described, a few reservoirs stand out. One is the 2-year-old boreal Sante-Marguerite 3 in 
Canada, which was mentioned before as one of the younger reservoirs with very high releas-
es of CO2. With regard to CH4, the reservoir stands out as one of the good examples with very 
low emissions compared to the region and the biome average (NEE of CH4 of -2.7 !"#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!!). The same is the case for 6 year old tropical Segredo reservoir in Brazil (NEE of 
CH4of -9.9! "#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!!) and the biggest hydropower dam in the world, the 5 year old 
Three Gorges Reservoir in temperate China (NEE of CH4 of -6.2! "#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!!). For the 
older reservoirs, especially three stand out as very bad examples. One is the 65 year old bore-
al Slave Falls reservoir in Canada (NEE of CH4 of -113! "#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!!), another is the 87 
year old temperate reservoir Lake Wohlen, Switzerland (NEE of CH4 of -156! "#!! ∙!!! ∙!!!), and the last is the 37 year old tropical Brazilian reservoir, Três Marias (NEE of CH4 of -
328.2! "#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!!). For references, please see appendix 1. 
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Figure 25: NEE of CH4 from reservoirs relative to age 
 
Sources: Compilation of data from appendix 1 
 
 
Finally, Figure 24 and Figure 25 above show a relatively large spreading of the values in be-
tween the same years for the tropical biome, compared to those for the boreal and temperate 
biome, which are both more uniform. This might to some degree reflect the different types of 
managements, that some sites have been cleared prior to flooding, that this happens more 
often in boreal and temperate regions etc. etc. Either way, it reflects a situation, in which trop-
ical reservoirs bears an increased risk of turning out as very bad examples. 
7.6 Disparity between lakes and reservoirs 
As it has been indicated, reservoirs are on average releasing higher amounts of CO2-, and 
fewer methane emissions than lakes. This is consistent with the theory (i.e. Bergstrom$et$al.$(2004)$ and$ Tadonléké$ et$ al.$ (2012)), which suggests that high turnover rates in reservoirs 
cause more methane to be oxidized before it reaches the surface compared to lakes. 
 
While the mechanisms that control CO2 emissions in lakes and reservoirs, have been found to 
be identical; the magnitude of the variables seems to vary significantly (Tadonléké et al., 
2012). For methane, no comparisons between the mechanisms that control CH4 emissions in 
lakes and reservoirs has (as far as is known) been made so far, but the fact that there is a rela-
tionship between methane oxidation and CO2 emissions indicates that there must be some 
kind of relationship between the two. However, this relationship can not be understood as if 
when CO2 emissions are high, CH4 emissions will below – see for example ‘Slave Falls’, ‘Tu-
curai’, ‘Trés Marias’ and others in Appendix 1. 
 
As a good measure, it must also be pointed out that not all reservoirs that share characteris-
tics with lakes do necessarily emit more CO2. Åberg$et$al.$(2004) compared a reservoir and a 
lake in the northern part of Sweden which shared the same drainage area. While the sedi-
ments were the main source of CO2 in the reservoir, mineralization72 in the water column was 
the more pronounced contributor of CO2 from the natural lake. For the two, the total flux was 
similar during the summer periods, but during winter time the mineralization continued in 
the natural lake, while the hydroelectric reservoir was slowly emptied for electricity produc-
                                                            
72 Mineralization refers (in biology) to a process where an organism produces an inorganic substance - such as CO2. 
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tion, consequently causing a rapid decline in CO2production rates. On an annual basis, the 
lake therefore released more CO2 than did the reservoir. 
 
Table 19: The basic difference between lakes and reservoirs 
Lakes: Reservoirs: 
1. While lakes usually have higher temperatures, lower 
dissolved organic matter (DOM) quality (which have 
been known to influence the microbial metabolism more 
than DOC concentrations) and a larger size of daphnia 
and zooplankton 13C, (Tadonléké et al., 2012)… 
2. … reservoirs stand out by exhibiting “a more pro-
nounced horizontal heterogeneity in physicochemical 
characteristics” (Tadonléké et al., 2012) and a shorter 
water residence time.  
 
3. … Also, reservoirs lack the lakes classic limnological 
features of especially temperate lakes, such as “persis-
tent thermal stratification and epilimnetic nutrient de-
pletion associated with physical structuring of the water 
column” (Tadonléké et al., 2012)  
 
4 … Additionally, reservoirs because of their larger 
drainage ratio, may receive higher inputs of alloch-
tonous material than lakes (Moss, 2008). 
 
 
For CO2, the process that happens in lakes and reservoirs seems akin, but unalike in im-
portance and magnitude, which is probably caused by the dissimilarity in horizontal water 
movements (Åberg et al., 2004; St Louis et al., 2000). Accordingly, Tadonléké$et$al.$(2012) also 
tested the hypothesis that lakes and reservoirs are alike – and more precisely “if the relative 
importance of factors explaining CO2 emissions in reservoirs is similar to that in natural lakes”. They 
did so by examining four reservoirs and 11 nearby lakes in Quebec Canada, which all shared 
the same watersheds. What the research showed was that variations in water temperatures 
and/or the quality of DOM between lakes and reservoirs resulted in differences in interac-
tions within plankton communities, and therefore the relative importance of the factors and 
their influences on CO2 emissions. 
 
With regard to lakes, variations in CO2 emissions seemed as though they could partly be ex-
plained by lake temperature (negative relationship) and bacterial production (BP) (positive 
relationship), while DOM quality and the phytoplankton73/microheterotrophic74 biomass 
ratio were of much higher explanatory value in reservoirs. Reservoirs CO2 emissions were 
correspondingly positively related to former and negatively related to the latter. Generally, 
the temperature difference between lakes and reservoirs was the strongest explanatory factor 
of CO2 variations, followed by bacterial production and phytoplankton/microheterotrophic 
ratio (Tadonléké et al., 2012). 
7.7 Variables affecting CO2 emissions from lentic systems 
Lakes and reservoirs due to their intimate contact with the surrounding landscape can be un-
derstood as sentinels tracking changes in their catchments (Cole et al., 2007) and are despite 
earlier beliefs far from being in equilibrium with the atmospheric CO2 (and CH4) concentra-
tions. In fact, lentic systems are most often substantial sources of GHG’s to the atmosphere 
(they are net heterotrophs, GPP < R), which probably is because of their sizable supply and 
substantial degradation of allochtonous75 organic material from the surrounding landscape 
(Sand-Jensen and Staehr, 2007), and for a smaller part, an additional groundwater input of 
CO2, contributing to super-saturation of CO2 in the water of most lakes and reservoirs (Fu-
rukawa et al., 2005).  The fate of lakes and reservoirs as net sources or sinks of atmospheric 
CO2 is connected to concentrations of total phosphorus (TP), phytoplankton biomass (Chl a), 
dissolved organic carbon (DOC) and the trophic status of the lake. These, and other, variables 
will be discussed here. It does however not make sense to present them in a table as it has 
been done hitherto, as the variables to a great extend need to be understood in relation to one 
another. 
 
                                                            
73 Photosynthesizing microscopic organisms. 
74 Heterotrophs are organisms that cannot fix carbon, and use organic carbon for growth. 
75 In limnology, allochtonous sources of carbon or nutrients come from outside the aquatic system (such as plant and soil material). 
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For example Hanson et al. (2003) investigated the relationship between DOC concentrations 
and TP in 25 lakes and found that the GPP were strongly affected by TP, whereas R was 
strongly correlated with DOC (NEE = GPP - R). In the study, the relationship between GPP, R 
and DOC changed over a gradient of DOC, and showed a unimodal graph with a hump 
when DOC was about 10!" ∙ !!!. Below this concentration, both GPP and R rose but above 
this concentration R continued to increase, while GPP decreased. Overall, the study showed 
that when DOC concentrations were low, GPP and R were nearly equal, and when DOC con-
centrations were high, R uncoupled and the systems became heterotroph. When TP was high 
and DOC low, the system was on the other hand more likely to become autotrophs (GPP > R) 
as TP and hence GPP reacted slightly more strongly to low DOC concentrations, than R. As 
there is an almost linear relationship between TP concentration and Chl a concentrations in 
water bodies (Dillon & Rigler, 1974), this indicates a negative relationship between Chl a and 
NEE. This relationship has however been found to be much more evident in large lakes, than 
small lakes (Sand-Jensen and Staehr, 2007). 
 
Sand-Jensen and Staehr (2007) looked at the pelagic76 metabolism in 64 small lakes in North 
Sealand, Denmark, relative to size and forest cover. First of all, they found that light availabil-
ity increased with lake size, while nutrient availability, phytoplankton biomass and DOC de-
clined. In effect, this means that lake size might reduce the magnitude of the areal fluxes of 
CO2 (e.g. pr. m2). It should not be misunderstood with relation to the total flux pr. lake, as 
larger lakes are usually larger sources than smaller lakes, just not necessarily pr. unit area 
(Bastviken et al., 2004). With regard to forest cover, forest lakes had substantially larger net 
heterotrophic traits, compared to open lakes. This is attributed to a higher light attenuation 
(lower light availability), increased DOC (and consequent increased R) and increased inci-
dences and strengths of CO2 super-saturation. To exemplify, the study by Sand-Jensen and 
Staehr (2007) found a 20 to 30 fold CO2 super-saturation in the smallest forest lakes, com-
pared to the largest open lakes.  
 
Clark and Fritz (1997) investigated the relationship between GHG’s and pH, and found that 
pH values higher than 8 favours the formation of bicarbonate instead of dissolved CO2 in 
aquatic ecosystems, which then leads to an undersaturation of dissolved CO2 - thereby stimu-
lating the ability of these systems to absorb more atmospheric CO2. This corresponds with 
research by Tremblay et al. (2005) on a total of 1997 measurements in the aforementioned Ca-
nadian ecosystems (rivers, lakes and reservoirs) where the authors found a mean flux of CO2 
of -1684! "#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!! for pH<7.9 (n=1744) and -15 !"#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!! for pH>7.9 (n=253). 
A similar relationship was found for CH4 fluxes where the average NEE of CH4 in samples 
with a pH<7.2 was-68.9! "#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!! (n=524) and for samples with a pH>7.2, 
-4.5! "#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!! (n=105). 
 
Finally, this also correlates with the study of Trolle et al. (2012) who over a 20 year period 
collected data form 151 shallow (<3m) temperate lakes in Denmark partly in order to deter-
mine the influence of lake tropic status. The research found that CO2 fluxes where strongly 
negatively correlated with pH, as described above. But, conversely the study also found that 
lake trophic status, being a proxy for pelagic production, seemed to interact with the acid 
neutralizing capacity (ANZ) of the lakes and consequently pH, which would then affect the 
equilibrium between the free CO2 and bicarbonate production as described above. Or, in oth-
er words, the CO2 efflux decreases as the tropic status increases. 
 
                                                            
76 Open water, that is: not close to the bottom or close to the shore 
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Table 20: Trophic status relative to Chlorophyll and 
Phosphorus (in !" ∙ !!!) 
$
Source:$(Carlson$and$Simpson,$1996)$
 
 
7.8 Variables affecting CH4emissions from lentic systems 
Basically, there are four emission pathways of methane gases from the aquatic systems; 
 
1) Ebullition flux 
2) Diffusive flux 
3) Storage flux, and;  
4) Flux through aquatic vegetation. 
 
 Each of these fluxed are briefly described here. 
 
Ebullition flux is a direct flux of methane from the sediment to the atmosphere. Hence, 
the ebullition flux component is primarily dependent on a) the net methane produc-
tion rate in the sediments and b) the hydrostatic77 pressure, which has to be overcome 
for the bubbles to leave the sediment.  
 
Diffusive flux of methane is the result of methane from anoxic sediment entering ei-
ther oxic sediment or water. The methane-oxidizing bacteria will immediately oxi-
dize a large proportion of the methane. Most of the methane that is not oxidized will 
reach the upper mixed layer of the water column and be emitted by diffusive flux. 
The magnitude of the diffusive flux is dependent on the difference in methane con-
centration between the atmosphere and the water, as well as the physical rate of ex-
change between air and water. Methane concentrations is a function of methane 
production, methane oxidation rates, pattern of methane fluxes within the lake as 
well as a piston velocity, dependent on turbulence and hence; the wind speed.  
 
Storage flux is especially evident in stratified lakes, where a build-up of methane in 
the anoxic layer can cause methane storage in the water column. This methane will be 
emitted by diffusion in periods of Lake Overturn which for example happens in 
dimictic lakes78. The magnitude of the storage flux is a function of methane produc-
tion rates, the volume of the anoxic water layer, and the losses by methane oxidation 
and diffusion to upper layers. 
 
Flux through vegetation is dependent on methane production and oxidation in the sed-
iments, and vegetation characteristics, as described in the chapter on wetlands and 
ricelands (chapter 5.2, p.57). 
 
While the variables affecting the fluxes described above can be rather hard to measure, 
Bastviken et al. (2004) did an extensive research on the relationship between lake and reser-
voir characteristics and CH4 over 49 cases, and found that most methane emissions can be 
fairly well predicted from a number of easily measured variables. These are included in this 
table: 
 
                                                            
77 Relating to or denoting the equilibrium of liquids and the pressure exerted by liquids at rest (Citizendium, 2011). 
78 Dimictic lakes are holomictic lakes that mix from top to bottom during two mixing periods each year. During winter, they are cov-
ered by ice. During summer, they are thermally stratified, with temperature-derived density differences separating the warm surface 
waters (in the epilimnion), from the colder bottom waters (at the hypolimnion) (Kalff, 2001). 
Chl POligotrophic 0,2.6 0,12Mesotrophic 2.6,20 12,24Eutrophic 20,56 24,96Hypereutrophic 56,155+ 96,384+
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Surface water methane 
concentrations 
The concentration of methane in surface waters is positively related to the size of the anoxic 
volume fraction and negatively related to the lake area and the DOC concentrations in the lake 
(Bastviken et al., 2004).  
 
The reason why the size of anoxic volume fraction plays a significant role probably 
indicates that a large proportion of the methane in the surface water comes from the 
methane that is stored in the anoxic parts of the water column below the mixed sur-
face layer and/or that methane export is less simply because lakes with a high anoxic 
volume fraction is less well mixed. The negative relation to the lake area is probably 
due to a higher piston velocity in large lakes, or due to a longer residence time and a 
generally larger volume - causing increased methane oxidation in the mixed layer. 
Bastviken et al. (2004) furthermore found a negative relationship between DOC con-
centrations and surface methane concentrations, for which they could not give a good 
explanation.  
 
Ebullition flux The ebullition flux is best explained from the total phosphorous concentrations, the concentra-
tion of methane in the surface waters and depth (Bastviken et al., 2004). 
 
There seems to be a positive relationship between areal ebullition flux and the concen-
tration of total phosphorous - probably reflecting a positive relation between nutrient 
load and NPP of methane in the lake. A possible explanation of the relationship be-
tween surface water methane concentration and ebullition could be that the methane 
concentration indirectly reflects the magnitude of the methane production and the 
overall methane cycling in the lake.  
 
Finally, there is a non-linear relationship between the frequency of ebullition and 
water depth, with ebullition occurring in 25-80% of chambers at less than 4 meters. 
This depth-dependence is mainly related to air-pressure, as bubbles in the sediment 
under shallow waters have less hydrostatic pressure to overcome, in order to leave 
the sediment and be released to the atmosphere. The cooler sediments at greater 
depths also allows less methane to be produced than sediments in shallow waters as 
methanogenesis rates are sensitive to temperature (Citizendium, 2011). 
 
Additionally, wave induced pressure changes in the littoral79 zones, might further 
facilitate ebullition from shallow waters. 
 
Figure 26: Probability of ebullition relative to water depth 
 
Source: (Bastviken et al., 2004) 
 
 
The ebullition flux is the most variable of the fluxes. Annual ebullition flux pr. lake is 
best explained by total lake area. 
 
Diffusion flux The diffusive flux is positively related to the storage in the pr. areal unit (Bastviken et al., 
2004), again indicating that much of the methane that leaves the lake in this way 
comes from the deeper water layers. The diffusive flux pr. lake pr. year is again best ex-
plained by total lake area, (even though surface methane concentration have been found 
to decrease with lake size, discussed above), which is probably due to the increased 
gas piston velocity over larger lakes. 
 
                                                            
79 Of, relating to, or situated on the shore of the sea or a lake 
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Storage flux The storage flux is positively related to the size of the anoxic volume fraction, however when 
data on the anoxic volume fraction is not available, both the concentration of methane in the 
surface layers and total phosphorous or dissolved organic carbon (DOC) are useful for predict-
ing the storage flux component (Bastviken et al., 2004), probably as the supply of sub-
strates for microbial metabolism is important for methane gas generation.  
 
This links the storage flux to the lake area in a different manner than it was the case 
for the other fluxes, as larger lakes typically have a smaller catchment area (relative to 
its size), and therefore lower DOC concentrations (Trolle et al., 2012). The significance 
of the storage component however decreases with lake size, diluting the significance 
of this (see discussion hereafter).  
 
Plant mediated fluxes Finally, the total vegetation flux is expected to decrease with lake size, as plants primarily 
grow at depths less than 1.5m (Kalff, 2001). 
 
Additional to the variables above, Xing$et$al.$(2005)$and$Tadonléké$et$al.$(2012) found a strong 
relationship between temperature and CH4 flux, and a negative relationship between temper-
ature and CO2 flux in both lakes and reservoirs. This relationship has been refused by other 
research which instead have credited seasonal factors to this relationship, i.e. an increased 
piston velocity during winters (Bastviken et al., 2004; Trolle et al., 2012), while others again 
proclaim that temperature might be a minor factor in boreal and temperate regions, but pos-
sibly a significant factor contributing to increased fluxes of CH4 in tropical regions (Tremblay 
et al., 2005; Xing et al., 2005). 
 
The proportional relationship between the various methane fluxes (compared to total flux) is 
relative to the lake size. The storage component of CH4 is usually a larger component in small 
lakes (up to 45%), compared to larger lakes where it can be somewhat insignificant (down to 
<5%). While the opposite is the case for diffusive fluxes (up to 50% in large lakes and down to 
<10% in small lakes), ebullition fluxes are relatively stable (between 40 and 60%) (Bastviken et 
al., 2011, 2004; Walter et al., 2001).  
 
Finally, pH has also been found to have a strong explanatory value on methane emissions 
(see chapter on variables affecting NEE of CO2 in lentic systems earlier), where a higher value 
of pH usually means fewer methane emissions. 
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Chapter 8: Net ecosystem exchange in rivers 
It has been extremely difficult to find measurements of both CO2 and CH4 from rivers, proba-
bly partly due to the general high spatial and temporal/seasonal variability found in and 
along rivers. While some older research generally claim that rivers are negligible in GHG 
budgets (eg. Franken et al., 1992) which until recently were also in line with global GHG prac-
tices (Bastviken et al., 2011; Cole et al., 2007), more recent research have found that rivers can 
be significant sources of both CO2 and CH4 - especially when considering the total terrestrial 
land surface that is covered by these ecosystems (Bastviken et al., 2011). Some recent research 
generally find rivers to emit slightly less carbon dioxide and much less methane than lakes 
(Bastviken et al., 2011) while others find a much stronger similarity between both rivers, lakes 
and old reservoirs (Tremblay et al., 2005).  
 
Tremblay et al. (2005) did an extensive research for Hydro Quebec covering a 5000 km tran-
sect from the west to the east coast of Canada, where the authors compared fluxes from riv-
ers, lakes and old reservoirs. This research covered 24 boreal rivers in Canada, and is to my 
knowledge the most extensive continuous work on rivers over more than one year. On aver-
age, the study found the average NEE to be -1976 !"#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!! (n=24) and -3.3!"#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!! (n=24). Additionally, and confirming the picture of a relative lack of knowledge in 
this area, Bastviken (2011) were only able to collect data from one additional boreal river in 
his research on NEE of CH4 from aquatic ecosystems besides the Tremblay et al. (2005) re-
search. The NEE of CH4 of the river was estimated to be -7.04! "#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!!. 
 
The average NEE of CO2 and CH4 in boreal rivers is hence measured to -1976 !"#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!! (n=24) and -3.4 !"#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!! (n=25). 
 
Other research include a literature review done by Bastviken et al. (2011) who based on re-
search from 20 temperate rivers in the US and Europe found the NEE of CH4 of rivers in tem-
perate ecosystems -13.29! "#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!! (n=20). Also, Franken et al. (1992) collected 
research on NEE of CH4 from seven temperate rivers in the US. Values in this research ranged 
from -145 to -0.4 !"#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!!, with an average NEE of -24.3! "#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!! (n=7).  
 
As it was the case of reservoirs, only very little data has been collected on the aquatic ecosys-
tems in temperate regions (Bastviken et al., 2011; Liu et al., 2011a). For CO2 in rivers, it has 
consequently only been possible to find data on the NEE of CO2 from five temperate rivers. 
One is Telmer and Veizer (1999) who collected data from the Ottawa River, in Canada (which 
arguably lies in the boreal biome80). In their research, the NEE of CO2 in the river was found 
to be -5061 !"#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!!. Other research include Cole and Caraco (2001) who coupled 
estimates done on the partial pressure of CO2 in the Hudson River, USA, over a number of 
years by Raymond et al. (1997), with hourly wind data from the meteorological station at the 
Institute of Ecosystem Studies. The research conservatively estimated annual NEE of CO2 to 
be -1837.3! "#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!!. Additionally, the St. Lawrence River that runs from Ontario in 
Canada to the State of New York in the US were researched by Helie J.-F. et al. (2002), who 
estimated the NEE of CO2over the river to be similar to the Ottawa River,-4621! "#!! ∙!!! ∙!!!. Crosswell et al. (2012) estimated the air-water CO2 flux from the microtidal81 Neuse Riv-
er Estuary, North Carolina, which due to the high inflow of saline water when the tide goes 
in might not pose a representative case. The research found that the NEE of CO2 over the 
Neuse River Estuary were -567! "#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!!. In the study, the partial pressure of CO2 
was found to decrease with salinity, which confirms the concern that the river might not be 
representative in comparison with the other freshwater systems presented here. Finally, 
Buffam et al. (2011) conducted research on the Wisconsin lake area, mentioned earlier. The 
releases in these systems were substantially lower than most of those measured elsewhere. 
                                                            
80 As they themselves categorize the river as temperate, so has it been done here. 
81Microtidal estuaries are defined as estuaries having tides less than 2 meters. 
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The same is the case of the CO2 efflux from the inflowing rivers. The average NEE of CO2 of 
the entire river system was measured only to be -128.68! "#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!!. 
 
The average NEE of CO2 and CH4 in temperate rivers is hence measured to be 
-2594.17!"#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!! (n=5) and -16.14 !"#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!! (n=27). 
 
For the tropical biome, Bastviken et al. (2011) did a theoretical experiment to estimate the av-
erage fluxes from tropical rivers, as a consequence of the pronounced non-existence of data in 
this area. The measurements were based on experience from boreal and temperate rivers, as 
well as knowledge of the relationship between fluxes in reservoirs and lakes. Doing so, the 
paper estimated the NEE of CH4 from these ecosystems to be -16.4! "#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!!. For the 
NEE of CO2 from tropical rivers, it has correspondingly only been possible to find estimates 
on very few natural rivers. Four is presented in Wang et al. (2011), supposedly from other 
studies. Unfortunately, it has not been possible to find the papers which are referred to in this 
report, and the numbers from their own research seems unrealistically high (up to -24645 !"#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!!), just as other parts of the sources used in the report seems dubious. Con-
sequently, these have of necessity been excluded from the results presented here. The only 
available estimates comes from research on two subtropical rivers in Texas, North America 
by Zeng and Masiello (2010), who estimate the NEE of CO2 of the two rivers to be -890 and 
-1454! "#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!!, and a two year measurement on the Amazon River system by Rich-
ey et al. (2002) (-2272! "#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!!). 
 
The average NEE of CO2 and CH4 in tropical rivers is hence measured to 
be-1538!"#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!! (n=3) and -16.4 !"#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!! (n=0!). Victoria et al. did an 
extensive research in 2008 on small streams and rivers (<100m wide) which were supersatu-
rated with CO2 running to the Ji-Paraná basin, Brazil. These streams were emitting extremely 
large amounts of CO2 (Victoria et al., 2008), but the measurements were regrettably only con-
ducted over one day, so even though the results might have influenced the average NEE of 
CO2 from large rivers substantially, they were left out. To paint a picture, the NEE of CO2 of 
these systems was found in the range between -621.5 to 13087! "#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!!. Even 
though the results have been excluded from the study, they do nonetheless give a picture of 
some tropical rivers as being capable of pushing this average significantly; urging for more re-
search on carbon fluxes from tropical rivers, and rivers in general, in order to be able to 
properly quantify the significance of these systems. 
 
Table 21: NEE of CO2 in rivers 
  
 
Biome Country n NEE.of.CO2 Min Max Source
BOREAL'Rivers Canada 24 31976.0 32577.0 424.0 Tremblay'et.'al.'(2005)
Total/Average/Range 24 !1976.0 ?2577.0 424.0
TEMPERATE'Rivers Canada 1 35061.0 Telmer'and'Veizer'(1999)Canada/U.S. 1 34621.0 Helie'J.3F.'et.'al.'(2002)US 1 3567.0 Crosswell'et.'al.'(2012)US 1 3128.7 Buffam'et.'al.'(2011)US 1 31837.3 Raymond'et.'el.'(1997)
Total/Average/Range 5 !2443.0 ?5189.7 ?128.7 Total/Average/Range
TROPICAL'Rivers US,'texas 2 31172.0 31454.0 3890.0 Zeng'and'Masiello'(2010)Brazil 1 32272.0 Richey'et.'al.'(2002)
Total/Average/Range 3 !1538.7 ?2272.0 ?128.7
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Wang et al. (2011) also measured the NEE of CO2 from the tropical rivers upstream of the 
Maotiao river, in China, on which four hydropower dams (Hongfeng, Baihua, Xiuwen and 
Hongyan) were built in the 60’s and 70’s, and downstream of the dams. The rivers were 
found to emit extremely large amounts of CO2 compared to the studies presented above, in-
dicating a possible relation with the dams, which bides the necessity to investigate this matter 
further in future studies. The two rivers had a NEE of CO2 of, respectively, -15931! "#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!! and -21521! "#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!!. 
 
Table 22: NEE of CH4 in rivers 
  
 
8.1 Variables affecting the NEE of CO2 and CH4 from lotic 
systems 
The large emissions of carbon dioxide from rivers might be the result of a large turnover, an 
increased piston velocity caused by the moving water or other factors that contribute to in-
creased diffusive emissions from aquatic systems. These have however been discussed in the 
chapter on variables affecting the NEE of lentic systems earlier in this paper (p. 79f, chapter 
7.7 and 7.8). Research on variables affecting the NEE from lotic systems are generally rare, but 
expected to be similar to those of the lentic systems (Beaulieu et al., 2012; Caraco and Cole, 
2004; Crosswell et al., 2012).  
8.2 Discussion 
The few cases available for CO2 in rivers (and for CH4 in tropical rivers) is critical, especially 
taking into consideration the extreme values some cases have demonstrated. As discussed in 
the introductory chapter to aquatic systems, riverine wetlands have traditionally been under-
stood merely as a pipe transporting carbon from the terrestrial ecosystems to ocean (Cole et 
al., 2007), which probably has contributed to the scarcity of data in this field. It must however 
also be accentuated that some of the rivers discussed are more than a thousand kilometres 
long, and many of the rivers are not included as only rivers, but as river systems. This in-
cludes for example Richey et al. (2002) who made estimates of various places on the Amazon 
river system. Buffam et al. (2011) who included all the rivers in the Wisconsin Lake area, and 
estimates on the nearly 1200 km long Ottawa river at which data were collected by Telmer 
and Veizer (1999). 
 
The results presented leave a picture of tropical rivers as emitting slightly lower CO2 than 
both boreal and temperate rivers, which is still expected partly to be a result of the very few 
cases from tropical regions (n=3). The low methane emissions from all river systems are ex-
pected to be the result of the well-oxidized conditions. 
 
 
 
Biome Country n NEE.of.CH4 min max Source
BOREAL'Rivers Canada 24 33.3 336.4 30.1 Tremblay'et.'al.'(2005)Lat'>54° 1 37.0 Bastviken'et.'al.'(2011)
Total/Average/Range 25 !3.4 ?36.4 ?0.1
TEMPERATE'Rivers Lat'25°354° 20 313.3 Bastviken'et.'al.'(2011)US 7 324.3 3145.0 30.4 Franken'et.'al.'(1992)
Total/Average/Range 27 !16.1 ?145.0 ?0.4
TROPICAL'Rivers Lat'<24° ? 316.4 Bastviken'et.'al.'(2011)
Total/Average/Range !16.4 ?16.4 ?16.4
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Figure 27: Average NEE of CO2 from rivers 
  
 
Figure 28: Average NEE of CH4 in rivers 
  
 
The scope of this paper is limited to discussing LULUCF related to the building and flooding 
of the reservoirs (upstream). Some research are however emerging in recent years, which ad-
vocated the investigation of the downstream effect of dams, i.e. Guérin et al. (2006), Lima et 
al. (2008) and Roberts (2011). This will be discussed in more detail elsewhere, but it is interest-
ing to mention, that rivers downstream of hydroelectric reservoirs have been found to emit 
extremely large amounts of GHGs (Guérin et al., 2006; Li and Lu, 2012; Roberts, 2011; Wang 
et al., 2011) compared to all ecosystems mentioned in this paper. This was partly demonstrat-
ed in the example mentioned above by Wang et al. (2011).  
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Chapter 9: CARBON STORAGE 
 
Picture 15: A carbon sink is a natural or artificial reservoir that accumulates and 
stores some carbon-containing chemical compound for an indefinite period. (“Car-
bon sink,” 2012). Recent research have indicated that forests account for almost all 
of the world’s terrestrial carbon sink (Pan et al., 2011). Disturbingly a warming 
climate has the potential to, among others, increase forest fires and insect outburst, 
theoretically causing the terrestrial biosphere to sequester less carbon in the future 
(Pan et al., 2011) 
 
Picture: Mats Almöf / National Geographic 
 
 
The main carbon pools of the terrestrial biosphere are forest vegetation and forest soils (Pre-
gitzer and Euskirchen, 2004). Carbon accumulation happens due to the imbalance between 
photosynthetic uptake and various loss processes, such as respiration, herbivory, natural per-
turbations and harvesting. Especially precipitation and temperature are believed to exercise a 
strong influence on carbon storage in the terrestrial biosphere as they both affect production 
rates significantly (Schaphoff et al., 2006).  
 
This chapter will discuss carbon storage in  
 
1) Terrestrial soils and wetlands 
2) Forests, 
3) Aquatic ecosystems, including a thorough discussion on;  
4) Reservoir sedimentation rates (based on findings in 9.3).  
9.1 Carbon storage in soils and wetlands 
Soil organic carbon (SOC) in forests includes litter, humus, small woody debris and duff. It 
generally varies in quantity between 8.5 and 13.9 !"# ∙!! in both boreal, temperate and trop-
ical forests (Tremblay et al., 2005). This number, however, increases when one considers the 
carbon stored as peat in the forest floor of especially some northern forests, where the cold 
temperatures and water-saturated conditions are limiting microbial decomposition rates and 
hence providing favourable conditions for soil accumulation. There seems to be a relationship 
between the litter layer thickness and the age of the forests and time since last forest fire. This 
relationship is however still not completely understood (Klopatek, 2002). A common problem 
with SOC estimates is that they often solely consider the soils first meter (Tremblay et al., 
2005). 
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Picture 16: On the left, typical upland soil, on the right, typical wet-
land soil 
 
Source: (Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources, 2012) 
 
 
It has not been investigated further what the effect of hydropower land-use changes will be 
with regard to the SOC. While most probably will be stored at the bottom of the reservoir, 
some is also likely to be transported either downstream or into the dam reservoir (Cole et al., 
2007; Cole and Caraco, 2001; McCully, 2006; Tremblay et al., 2005). Here parts will be stored 
at its bottom, while parts will decompose and be transformed into methane gas, of which 
most finally will be oxidized on its way to the surface, before leaving the reservoir as CO2. To 
what extend the flooding of SOC in forests will affect the carbon balance significantly is un-
known, but might comprise a significant contribution to the overall picture. This is exempli-
fied in estimations by Tremblay et al. (2005) who find the boreal soil organic carbon pool to 
be almost similar to that of the entire boreal forest. Also, even though wetlands only cover 
approximately 2-6% (depending on definition) of the earth’s surface (Kayranli et al., 2010), 
they hold up to 14% of the earth’s terrestrial biosphere carbon pool (Euliss Jr. et al., 2006).  
9.2 Carbon storage in forests 
Forests are understood mainly as areas that contain a high density of trees. The primary focus 
is the tree stems and only peripheral, the understory (see definition in chapter 2.2.2 p. 25). 
There have been speculations over the degree to which the understory comprises a significant 
part of the total vegetation biomass in especially tropical rainforests (see discussion chapter 
2.2.5, p.29). The general understanding is that the understory only constitutes a small part of 
the total biomass (Goodale et al., 2002; Tremblay et al., 2005). 
 
The spatial heterogeneity of forest biomass is pronounced in all biomes. There is however a 
pattern that suggests that the main factors controlling the distribution of biomass in a specific 
forest varies between biomes. In boreal forests, biomass variability for the most part seems re-
lated to both natural and anthropogenic disturbances as well as edaphic82 conditions. In tropi-
cal rainforests, on the contrary, biomass variability seems more dependent on the distribution 
of large trees, which again seems to be dependent on natural disturbances and soil nutrient 
availability (Cummings et al., 2002). 
 
Most of Europe, the United States, Canada, China and Russia have developed comprehensive 
forest inventories, based on more than a million sample plots, which enables estimates of the 
growth of the forests and the total wood volume within a 1-5% margin of error (Goodale et 
al., 2002). The uncertainties related to estimating the carbon stock from forest inventory data 
from northern forests mainly comes from the conversion of wood volumes into carbon stock 
(Tremblay et al., 2005). Compared to the northern forests, estimations of carbon storage in the 
forests of the tropical regions are comprised of a much higher degree of uncertainty (Reddy & 
                                                            
82 Of, produced by, or influenced by the soil 
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Price, 1999), mainly as there are no detailed national forest inventories available, and as there 
are no standard methods for measuring carbon storage in tropical regions (Cummings et al., 
2002; Jia & Akiyama, 2005).  
 
In general terms, tropical forests are estimated to have a higher biomass density than boreal 
and temperate forests, owing to a higher productivity, which is fostered by the warmer tem-
peratures, higher humidity and increased light intensity at tropical latitudes (Huete et al., 
2008; Luyssaert et al., 2007a) and possibly also the lengthier growing season in tropical re-
gions (FAO, 2006; “The forest biome,” n.d.). In contrast to frequent forest fires and insect out-
bursts in northern forests, the relatively stable conditions found in tropical rainforests have 
also contributed to increased carbon accumulation. The increased stability of tropical regions 
is testified by the many older trees (200-1400 years old) found at tropical latitudes, compared 
to the boreal region, where old stands found on average are about hundred years old (Pre-
gitzer & Euskirchen, 2004). 
 
Where the boreal forests have decreased in extend ever since the beginning of their exploita-
tion they are today most often being replanted for further harvests (Diamond, 2004; Goodale 
et al., 2002). Tropical forests are on the contrary under heavy pressure from being turned into 
other land uses, not at least due to rapid population growth in the tropical regions over the 
last decades (Ezeh et al., 2012). For the temperate forests, the pattern is the same as their fate 
historically has lied in the rapid colonization over the last centuries, which has decreased the 
forest area. Today there are practical no remaining original natural stands in the temperate 
biome (Pedroni, 1997). 
 
Based on a number of reviews of the global carbon storage, which for the boreal and temper-
ate regions are quite accurate, Tremblay et al. (2005) estimate boreal forests on average to se-
quester 4-6.4 !"# ∙!! and temperate forests 4.8 – 5.7 !"# ∙!!. For the tropical region, 
averages are as mentioned more unsecure, but are in the same study estimated to store 15.2-
23.3!!"# ∙!! for the Amazones, and 13.2–17.4 !"! ∙!! for Asian tropical forests. This picture 
is varied by the US Forest Service that estimates boreal and temperate hardwood forests to se-
quester 4.5-8!!"# ∙!!, while boreal and temperate softwood forests only sequester 2.1-
5.5!!"# ∙!! (USDA FIA, 2003 in Schaphoff et al., 2006). 
 
9.2.1 Methods for estimating carbon sink in forests 
The method is described in the methodology chapter 2.2, p.23. 
 
9.2.2 Variables controlling carbon sequestration in forests 
This paragraph will seek to determine which variables are controlling the growth of forests 
and the potential tree growth of a specific area. This will both function as a mean to discuss 
and supplement the aforementioned regional span in a specific case, as well as a mean to dis-
cuss good site selection in the final chapters. The potential for tree growth is also an im-
portant factor, as not only the present carbon pool should be included in estimates of the 
climate effect of a certain hydropower project, but also the total potential of the ecosystem in 
the long term. The forest carbon storage potential is indirectly expressed through dam life-
time NEE estimates (see Chapter 13, p. 120). 
 
As the NEE of forests is a driver for carbon sequestration in forests over time, many of the 
variables presented in chapter 4.5, p.48 can be replicated. To give a fair prediction and a gen-
eralized, local and present picture of the quantity of carbon stored in, and the potential of, a 
certain forested area planned for flooding, some of these variables however pose a slightly 
different role. The variables are discussed here: 
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Biome: Tropical forests are in general prone to accumulate more carbon than both boreal and temperate 
forests. For the latter two; they more or less share similar pool sizes. 
 
Age:  Stand age seems to be the most determining factor of total ecosystem carbon storage for all bi-
omes (Jonsson & Wardle, 2010; Pregitzer & Euskirchen, 2004). The age of the forest is affected by 
stand-replacing ecosystem disturbances, such as harvesting, forest fires, insect outbursts and so 
on. In the present study, the factor of age is however somehow outbalanced by the inclusion of NEE of 
forests over the lifetime of the reservoir on the one side, but will, on the other side function as a valuable 
means to discuss the present ecosystem carbon storage. 
 
Forest manage-
ment:  
Besides positively affecting steady conditions, forest management can also affect the carbon pool 
in providing favourable conditions for forest growth (Reddy & Price, 1999). Managed forests 
hence have the potential to store more carbon than natural forest, both above and below ground 
(Jonsson & Wardle, 2010), and especially in boreal and temperate regions, where stand-replacing 
ecosystem disturbances are more frequent (Reddy & Price, 1999). 
 
Temperature:  As it was the case for NEE, there does not seem to be a direct relationship between temperature 
and total carbon storage in forest ecosystems (Goodale et al., 2002), but it seems that temperature 
affects a shift in the ecosystem structure, where warm conditions foster higher carbon accumula-
tion in the above ground biomass (AGB) of forests and lower subterranean83 carbon sequestra-
tion, compared to forest ecosystems found in cooler conditions which seems to foster relatively 
high carbon accumulation in the subterranean stocks, and relatively low carbon accumulation in 
the tree stems (Raich et al., 2006). 
 
Topography 
(altitude and 
slope):  
Also, elevation seems to be a good topographic predictor of AGB storage. When it comes to 
slope convexity, some research have pointed to a relationship where the more flat areas had a 
much higher AGB density (McEwan et al., 2011), while others have found no direct relationship 
between the two (De Castilho et al., 2006).  
 
With regard to altitude, it has in general terms been argued that tree growth is constrained in 
stressed sites (Craine, 2005). Accordingly, the growth of trees found in forested areas which oth-
erwise share similar characteristics have been found to decline with altitude. For example, the 
research done by Paulsen et al. (2000) in the Alps suggests that the height of trees falls with 2-
17m pr. 100m of elevation. Earlier research has pointed to the fact that the tree line is mostly 
dependent on temperature, which suggests that the height of the trees is merely a consequence 
of a change of climate in higher altitudes. The study by Paulsen et. al. (2000) however defeats 
this assertion, and finds no correlation between changes in climate and the size of the trees. Ad-
ditionally, other research have also found that trees become more stunted and tend to have more 
open canopies in the higher areas (Coomes & Allen, 2007; Craine, 2005), which all in all witness-
es a pattern where the carbon stocks of forests are less in the higher altitudes. This decline in 
carbon stocks with altitude is attributed to a number of factors, such as reduced air and soil tem-
peratures, shorter growing seasons, increased exposure to wind and reduced nutrient content of 
the soils in higher altitudes (Coomes & Allen, 2007). 
 
Soil:  The relationship between soil type and AGB, is very dependent on tree species, which makes it 
more of a local factor, than a variable useful for predicting carbon sequestration of large areas in 
general (De Castilho et al., 2006). With regard to nutrient availability, its relation with growth is 
obvious (Coomes & Allen, 2007), however generalization over the relationship between the 
edaphic conditions of the forest ecosystem and total carbon stocks is just as interesting, as the 
increased competition over nutrients in the soils do limit the growth rate, but apparently only 
affects the total carbon stock vaguely over the long term (Coomes & Allen, 2007). Interestingly, 
trees respond plastically to resource availability, meaning that they have a tendency of allocating 
more carbon to the above ground biomass, when soil resources are relatively abundant, and 
more carbon to the roots, when nutrients are limited (Coomes & Allen, 2007). 
 
Tree species Much research have observed substantially higher growth rates and carbon stocks in hardwood 
forests compared to softwood forests (Brown & Schroeder, 1999; Brown et al., 1999; McEwan et 
al., 2011; Reyes et al., 1992), which have lead to resent concerns in the US and elsewhere, as large 
hardwood forests are expected to be cut down and converted into softwood forests in the com-
ing decades (Sohngen & Brown, 2006). The US Forest Service finds that hardwood forests se-
questers from 45 to 80!" ∙ ℎ!!! (4.5 to 8.0 !" ∙!!) on average, depending on site quality, whereas 
pine stands sequesters 21 to 55!" ∙ ℎ!!!(2.1!!"!5.5!!" ∙!!) on average (USDA FIA, 2003 in 
Schaphoff et al., 2006), which urges a need to include tree species in the variables here. 
 
Others factors:  Both stem density (the number of stems pr. unit of land), and species diversity seems to be good 
biotic predictors for carbon density at some sites, but this relationship needs further attention 
before it is possible to generalize over this as a variable in predicting AGB of forests (McEwan et 
al., 2011). 
 
                                                            
83 Existing, occurring, or done under the earth's surface. 
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9.2.3 Discussion 
Conducting on site research as presented in the methodology chapter might not always be 
possible, be it as a result of impassable forest conditions, security issues related to collecting 
the samples, lack of permissions or other reasons (could also be lack of resources). Therefore 
mapping forest stands through satellite imagery (preferably backed up by some kind of 
groundtruthing) and combining them with average carbon storage estimates for the regions -
preferably with consideration to variables as those presented here, might be the only possibil-
ity.  
 
Instead of distinguishing between boreal and temperate forest, the distinction in these biomes 
should rather be made between softwood and hardwood forests. For the tropics, the values 
presented demonstrate that it makes little sense to distinguish between tropical South Ameri-
ca, and tropical Asia. For these regions, stands that are dominated by either softwood or 
hardwood species will pull the average values of the biome in either direction. It has unfor-
tunately not been possible to find estimates on average carbon balance of tropical Africa. Val-
ues are expected to be in the range of those of the two other tropical biomes: 
 
Table 23: Average C storage in various forest biomes 
  !"# ∙!!! 
  
Tremblay et al., (2005)  
Boreal forest 4-6.4 
Temperate forest 4.8-5.7 
Tropical Forest 
- South America 
15.2-23.3 
- Tropical Asia 13.2-17.4 
  
No data  
Tropical Africa  
– expected average 
13.2-23.3 
  
US Forest Inventory Service (2003) 
Boreal and Temperate 
- Softwood forest 2.1-5.5 
- Hardwood forest 4.5-8 
  
 
 
The flooding of terrestrial biomass will probably not take all carbon stored in the forests out 
of storage over the lifetime of the reservoir. In cases where the fate of the existing forests has 
not been decided at the time of the LULUCF estimates, a problem with the inclusion of forest 
carbon in the RA arises. However, several factors still justify the inclusion of forest carbon 
pools.  
 
First of all; forests are often cleared prior to reservoir filling, often in order to mitigate 
water quality issues regularly experienced in reservoirs with high concentrations of 
dissolved organic matter (DOM) (Hanson et al., 2003; Tremblay et al., 2005) or to pre-
vent large sedimentation rates which would otherwise shorten the lifetime of the res-
ervoir (Morris & Fan, 1997) or cause flooding (Stefanidis & Stefanidis, 2012). 
 
Another factor is that many reservoirs are often emptied for sediments several times 
during the first years of operation, and in principle during their entire lifespan (Ba-
shar et al., 2010; Morris & Fan, 1997; Stefanidis & Stefanidis, 2012) for similar reasons 
as those just mentioned.  
 
Finally, a prominent factor which in combination with the aforementioned contrib-
utes to the justification in including the carbon stored forests, is that a large propor-
tion of the DOM stored in the reservoir, will be released again when the dam is 
commissioned (Morris & Fan, 1997; Parekh, 2004), or disappear from NEE estimates 
as the DOM is flushed out of the reservoir through turbines and spillways.  
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Carbon storage and burial rates in reservoirs will receive much more attention in the follow-
ing chapters, but it has unfortunately not been possible to find any thorough studies which 
treat the fate of the flooded biomass in hydroelectric reservoirs. 
 
In order to establish a conservative estimate, the case chapters will consider a 75% return rate of the 
flooded forest biomass. 
9.3 Carbon storage in lentic ecosystems 
Lakes were initially ignored in global carbon budgets due to their relatively small geograph-
ical size. In recent years, inland aquatic ecosystems have however attracted increased atten-
tion due to new research which have shown extremely high carbon burial rates, as discussed 
by Cole et al. (2007) in the preliminary chapters (p.70f). Cole et al. (2007) and others (eg. Dean 
and Gorham, 1998; Tranvik et al., 2009; Kastowski et al., 2011; Sobek et al., 2012) have shown 
that these systems do not only emit vast amounts of greenhouse gases, but they are, mainly as 
a result of a large allochtonous input; also a large sink of atmospheric CO2. 
 
The sequestration of carbon in the sediment of lakes and reservoirs represents both short and 
long term impounding of atmospheric CO2. Different from the carbon stored in trees, the car-
bon that is stored in the sediments of these water bodies is expected to remain buried after 
reservoir filling. What is interesting is, however, the areal sink of carbon in the water body, as 
it will allow for a final understanding of these systems role in carbon budgets.  
9.3.1 Methods for estimating carbon sink in aquatic ecosystems 
The most accurate method for measuring the sink of carbon in lakes and reservoirs is by 
comparing and analysing series of consecutively repeated bathymetric84 examinations exe-
cuted in different years, because it does not require scaling up from small areal samples or 
deposition records that can be bias by sediment focusing or non-representative sampling 
(Downing et al., 2008; Morris & Fan, 1997; Tranvik et al., 2009). These surveys are usually 
conducted through ice or from boats using sounding rods and sonar, which can be aligned 
with elevation benchmarks (Picture 17, below).  
 
Picture 17: Sonar is an electrical impulse that is converted into 
sound waves and is transmitted under water. The sound waves 
are reflected off objects in their paths, creating echoes that are 
returned to the vessel and picked up by sonar equipment. The 
objects could be fish, or it could be the bed of lakes and reser-
voirs. 
 
Source: Elizabeth Morale for Yourdictionary.com  
 
 
                                                            
84 Bathymetry is the study of underwater depth of lake or ocean floors, or the underwater equivalent to topography. 
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Sediment mass accumulation (unit dry mass pr. area), can then be calculated from total sedi-
ment volume accumulated (as described above) and sediment dry bulk density (DBD). DBD 
is determined from sediment samples extracted at many sites across water bodies for example 
by Shelby tubes or using a box corers, that are distributed to represent principal areal of sed-
iment deposition. These samples are finally oven-dried to determine their constant mass85 
and to calculate DBD from standard methods and definitions (Morris & Fan, 1997). The DBD 
can subsequently be verified by estimating particle size distribution, which is closely related 
to the DBD (Downing et al., 2008). Finally, the SOC concentration pr. unit dry mass can be 
calculated from the loss of ignition (LOI) method, from which the total organic carbon (TOC) 
can be determined through acidification, oxidation and detection and quantification (for ref-
erence, please see US EPA (2005)). Approximate TOC concentrations can also be estimated 
using similar methods as in the simplified method for estimating C content in trees described 
above, and as it was done by Downing et al. (2008), who assumed average TOC concentration 
of LOI of 46.95%. This ratio (which was estimated from previous studies of the same area as 
the paper just mentioned), can be slightly altered if the aquatic environment has received a 
more substantial amount of soil from, for example, agricultural lands, which will cause 
somewhat more of LOI to be attributed to TOC. Although values have been found as high as 
68.2 of LOI in some agricultural soils, and as low as 33% in some forest soils, the TOC concen-
tration of LOI is usually found in the range of 44.5% to 47.6% (Konen et al., 2002). 
9.3.2 Variables controlling carbon sequestration in the aquatic environ-
ments 
Over the years many theories of which variables were controlling carbon burial in the soils of 
lakes have been proposed. These include primary production, organic carbon degradation 
rates, sedimentation rates and bottom water oxygen rates (Hartnett et al., 1998). However, 
none of these has entirely stood the test when it came to empirical studies (Bühler, 2007; 
Tranvik et al., 2009).  
 
The variables controlling the role of the lake are best predicted from land-uses in the catch-
ment area, the trophic status and the size of the lakes or reservoirs: 
9.3.2.a The role of watersheds and trophic status 
The material that accumulates in the sediments of lakes and reservoirs can be airborne depos-
its from outside the watershed, air- and water-borne deposits imported from inside the wa-
tershed (allochtonous inputs), or created by biological or chemical processes that have 
occurred within the lake or reservoir itself (autochthonous inputs) (Downing et al., 2008). 
This suggests that the watershed constitutes an important variable in predicting the magni-
tude of the storage component in lakes and reservoirs. Accordingly, Downing et al. (2008) 
investigated the role of the watershed on carbon burial of 40 small reservoirs in Iowa, USA, 
(0.008 to 42 km2) in which 90% of the total land area were under some kind of intense agricul-
tural use. All of the impoundments were furthermore used for irrigation. In the study, they 
found that large watersheds had smaller export of SOC pr. unit area, than small watersheds, 
probably as the large diversity of terrain encountered in large watersheds (wetlands, inter-
mediating water bodies etc.) are delaying the SOC before it is delivered downstream. 
 
What the study also found was that small reservoirs were accumulating much greater vol-
umes of organic carbon (OC) pr. unit time and area compared to large reservoirs (Downing et 
al., 2008). This happens supposedly due to burial of shore erosional materials, due to the usu-
al more trophic conditions of small reservoirs, which favour conservation of organic sediment 
material, and due to higher sediment yields in the small watersheds of small reservoirs. The 
study found that OC burial declines exponentially, when the areal size of the reservoir in-
creased - approximately following this power function:  
 
Equation 10: Sediment OC burial rate !! = 1060!!!.!"#  
 
                                                            
85 Constant mass is estimated as the mass remaining when heating until the mass of the substance remains constant/no longer change 
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Where BC is the sediment OC burial rate in ! ∙!!! ∙ !!!and A is the reservoir area, in km2. 
 
The smallest reservoir (0.008 km2) in the study was found to bury as much as 17"!"# ∙!!! ∙!!!, while the second largest reservoir86 (≈20km2) was found to bury only 0.15 !"# ∙!!! ∙!!!. The study is, however, based on very small eutrophic reservoirs within productive agri-
cultural hinterlands in temperate USA, which have received large inputs of agricultural ferti-
lizers that naturally, will have enhanced their autochthonous production. The magnitude of 
the sediment OC burial rate would furthermore have been influenced, as BC have been found 
to be positively related to watersheds rich in terrestrial SOC, which is a typical characteristic 
of productive agricultural lands (Ritchie, 1989; Ritchie et al., 2004). 
 
Dean and Gorham (1998) also investigated BC in small and large lakes for the U.S. Govern-
ment Geological Survey and found that the average BC of small lakes was only 0.072!!"# ∙!!! ∙ !!! while large lakes (>5000 km2) on average only buried 0.005!!"# ∙!!! ∙ !!!. Addi-
tionally, the report also estimated the average BC of reservoirs to only 0.4!!"# ∙!!! ∙ !!!, 
which lies in the range of small to medium reservoirs in productive agricultural watersheds 
presented earlier. 
 
Other research have distinguished between small and large mesoeutrophic lakes and small 
and large oligotrophic lakes and found BC to 0.094 and 0.018 for the mesoeutrophic lakes, and 
0.027 and 0.006!!"# ∙!!! ∙ !!! for the oligotrophic lakes respectively87. The report also dis-
tinguishes between reservoirs from Asia, Europe, the United States and Africa, and finds BC 
to 0.980, 0.465, 0.350 and 0.260!!"# ∙!!! ∙ !!! respectively, suggesting a much larger burial in 
Asian reservoirs than elsewhere. These figures are also in agreement with values presented 
by Dean and Gorham (1998) previously, and further consolidates the picture that  
 
1) BC increases with trophic status, that  
2) BC pr. unit area decreases as the surface area of the water body increases, and that 
3) BC is much larger in reservoirs than lakes.  
 
Table 24: SOC burial rates in aquatic ecosystems (in !"# ∙!!! ∙ !!!!) 
  
9.3.3 Discussion 
Some of the early research, which has been presented, has been criticized for inconsistent 
methods. In general, historic sediment deposition estimates have furthermore been found to 
yield lower estimates than modern estimates with uniform technologies (Downing et al., 
2008). The estimates above presented in Downing et al. (2008) by Mulholland and Elwood 
                                                            
86 There were no measurements on BC in the largest reservoir. 
87 Estimated from Mulholland and Elwood (1982) in Downing et al. (2008) 
Environment Mean,BC n Range Source
LakesSmall%lakes 0.072 Dean%and%Gorham%(1998)Large%lakes%(>5000km2) 0.005 Dean%and%Gorham%(1998)Small%mesoeutrophic%lake%(<100km2) 0.094 14 0.011%D%0.198 Mulholland%and%Elwood%(1982)Large%mesoeutrophic%lake%(>500km2 ) 0.018 4 0.010%D%0.030 Mulholland%and%Elwood%(1982)Small%oligotrophic%lake%%(<100km2) 0.027 18 0.003%D%0.128 Mulholland%and%Elwood%(1982)Large%oligotrophic%lake%(>500km2 ) 0.006 5 0.002%D%0.009 Mulholland%and%Elwood%(1982)
ReservoirsSmall%eutrophic%reservoirs%(0.008D42%km2)%in%ag.%Watershed 1.000 40 0.150%D%17 Downing%et.%al.%(2008)Reservoirs 0.400 Dean%and%Gorham%(1998)Reservoirs%(Asia) 0.980 16 0.02%D%3.3 Mulholland%and%Elwood%(1982)Reservoirs%(Europe) 0.465 10 0.014%D%1.7 Mulholland%and%Elwood%(1982)Reservoirs%(US) 0.350 24 0.052%D%2 Mulholland%and%Elwood%(1982)Reservoirs%(Africa) 0.260 1 Mulholland%and%Elwood%(1982)
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(1982) have however, where it was possible, been corrected according to methods used in first 
mentioned research paper, by the authors. 
 
Converted into CO2eq (according to the method presented in chapter 2.2.6 p.29), the BC in res-
ervoirs can be expressed in flux units as follows in Table 25, below: 
 
Table 25: Contribution of BC in aquatic ecosystems to total NEE 
 
Based on average BC’s presented in Table 24, p. 95 
 
 
These numbers both show a distinct negative relationship between lake/reservoir size and 
BC, as well as a positive relationship between lake/reservoir trophic status and BC. 
9.4 Reservoir sedimentation and reservoir life 
Both reservoir sedimentation, and its relationship to reservoir life, needs further clarification 
in order to quantitatively determine the expected BC, in a specific hydroelectric reservoir. 
 
Generally, reservoir sedimentation differs substantially between reservoirs, and is fundamen-
tally based on variables such as sediment input and trap efficiency88 (both of which are also 
dependent on a number of variables). To this comes a dependence on the effectiveness of 
measurements commenced to avoid reservoir sedimentation - all of which makes reservoir 
sedimentation extremely hard to predict, let alone analyse. Stefanidis and Stefanidis (2012) 
conducted a study over the first years of four hydropower reservoirs the Kiki’s Prefecture of 
Central Macedonia, Greece. The reservoirs were at the time 2-5 years old, and the expectation 
was to be able to analyse reservoir sedimentation in the time after impoundment. However, 
in all cases, the analysis of the magnitude of the sedimentation was compromised as all of the 
reservoirs, had to be emptied for sediments two to three times during their first two to five 
years, despite modern measures to avoid heavy sedimentation had been included both in res-
ervoir and dam design. 
 
This underlines the undeniable fact, that, in the long term, and regardless of which mitigation 
measures are taken; sediments are still likely to pile up in hydroelectric reservoirs over time 
(Morris & Fan, 1997; Stefanidis & Stefanidis, 2012), and that in the worst case extensive 
measures must be taken to remove accumulated matter in the reservoir in order to maintain 
its generating capacity – sometimes even in the first few years after impoundment(Bashar et 
al., 2010; Chanson & James, 1998; Morris & Fan, 1997; Stefanidis & Stefanidis, 2012), as it was 
also demonstrated in the example above. Measures such as sluicing and venting, which seek 
to mobilize reservoir sediments and reverse loss of water storage capacity, have all been rela-
tively ineffective in the long term (Morris & Fan, 1997; Stefanidis & Stefanidis, 2012). Accord-
                                                            
88 Ability of a reservoir to trap and retain sediment, often expressed as a percentage of sediment yield (incoming sediment) which is 
retained in the reservoir. 
Environment Average-BC Average-BC-in-CO2eq
[kgC/m2/year] [mgCO2eq/m2/day]
LakesSmall%lakes 0.072 723Large%lakes 0.005 50Small%mesoeutrophic%lake%(<100km2) 0.094 944Large%mesoeutrophic%lake%(>500km2) 0.018 181Small%oligotrophic%lake%%(<100km2) 0.027 271Large%oligotrophic%lake%(>500km2) 0.006 60
ReservoirsSmall%eutrophic%reservoirs%(0.008C42%km2)%in%ag.%watershed 1.000 10040Reservoirs 0.400 4016Reservoirs%(Asia) 0.980 9839Reservoirs%(Europe) 0.465 4668Reservoirs%(US) 0.350 3514Reservoirs%(Africa) 0.260 2610
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ing to Morris and Fan (1997) and others, reservoirs are usually filled with sediments within 
50 to 150 years (Bashar et al., 2010; Morris & Fan, 1997; Wang & Hu, 2009).  
 
When considering OC burial rates in LULUCF estimates, some factors play a profound role: 
 
First of all, and most importantly, the OC in river-borne sediments which is trapped 
in the reservoir in the absence of the dam, have been carried downstream where large 
parts would still have been deposited along the way or would have been transported 
to the ocean where they would either have been trapped in marine sediments 
(UNESCO and IHA, 2009) or fertilized oceanic plankton, which are important con-
sumers of atmospheric carbon dioxide(International Rivers, 2007).  
 
Secondly, and regardless of the timeframe, a time will come where the reservoir will 
need to be decommissioned. The impetus being anything from a desire for ecosystem 
restoration to safety, as reservoir sedimentation can cause severe flooding, accidents 
if the dam wall collapses, or alike. Even though a certain portion of the OC that was 
buried in its sediments may be stabilized in the ecosystem after decommissioning, a 
large portion will also be released in the years after (Parekh, 2004). 
 
Therefore, considering: 
 
1) The probable fate of the sediments in the absence of the dam, 
2) That minimal sedimentation rates for hydropower reservoirs are pursued by dam 
builders through design and mitigation measures in order to maximize the lifetime, 
the generating capacity and hence the (cost-) effectiveness of dams, as well as the fact 
that; 
3) Direct subtraction of sediment deposits with excavators and cranes are routines in-
most reservoir management;  
 
Sedimentation rates must be considered minimal when comparing average values for 
all types and sizes of reservoirs. In the case chapters a fair estimate is given by including two 
scenarios; one with a relatively large storage, and one with minimum storage. The considera-
tion for choosing these is elaborated upon in the relevant chapter.
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Chapter 10: Sum-up of the background chap-
ters 
Obviously, the kind of simplification used here and throughout this study are subject to a 
number of possible over and underestimates, but these are no different from other studies 
which have tried to assemble data for similar reasons (for example Cao et al., 1996; Bastviken 
et al., 2004, 2011; Tremblay et al., 2005; dos Santos et al., 2006; Luyssaert et al., 2007). Esti-
mates are for the most part considered conservative, and non-representative average values as 
those presented throughout these chapters are merely meant to be supplemented with knowledge ob-
tained through field measurements as well as to be understood in relation to the variables defined sub-
sequent to each chapter89. These variables will in the final chapters constitute the foundation for 
the discussion on good (climate ‘friendly’) site selection. 
 
While some measurement on a small scale possibly could be obtained with a higher certainty, 
if resources and time were available, NEE is generally extremely difficult to measure, among 
other reasons, due to extremely high spatio-temporal variations in all ecosystems presented 
here (wetlands and aquatic ecosystems in particular) and due to the many variables which 
each can affect final estimates signifcantly. In these situations, researchers are still somewhat 
limited to this kind of simplifications in predicting the NEE balances. 
 
The best means to understand the fluxes over a certain ecosystems which are to be inundated 
is probably if EC towers already exist in the RA and are connected to the FLUXnet network 
(no EC towers exists to date in SEA or Africa) or even subsequent establishment of EC towers 
if time (more than a year of measurements) and resources are available in a way, which al-
lows one to do those measurements. The latter of cause evokes other considerations with re-
gard to physical and cultural access (TAMU, 2010) in addition to research permission and 
consent with local communities as well as regional and national governmental institutions - a 
permit, which in some regions can be hard to get, especially if the subject of investigation is 
delicate (TAMU, 2010) (as hydropower planning often can be). Finally, there could also be 
situations in a given country, where estimates are hard to make (i.e. due to unnavigable ter-
rain), or unsafe (i.e. in countries with political instability, or where the government is reluc-
tant to allow non-governmental assessments). 
 
Especially some areas need much more attention in future studies. These are mentioned and 
elaborated upon throughout the paper but will briefly be summarized here. The most promi-
nent is probably the fate of the soil OC in reservoirs as well as the fate of the carbon stored in 
the flooded forests and carbon burial rates in reservoirs. Even though NEE measurements are 
bound with uncertainties, some areas enjoy a rather comprehensive amount of data and the 
NEE over these areas are hence relatively well understood. However, these areas also consti-
tute a vast overrepresentation of data, while others including SEA, but especially Africa, en-
joy only little representation – if any at all. This is especially critical considering that 68% of 
the worlds’ dams are situated in tropical Asia (Tremblay et al., 2005), that most hydropower 
development today happens in tropical regions of South America, Africa and Asia (Brewer, 
2011), and that the tropical regions are the regions in which bad dams are most likely to be 
found (chapter 7.5, p. 75f). 
 
The results presented in this paper are nonetheless estimated to give a fair picture of the sig-
nificance and range of both the terrestrial and the aquatic ecosystems in LULUCF budgets. 
The compilation of data is furthermore to my knowledge, to date, among the most compre-
hensive gatherings of data of the NEE of CO2 over forests90, wetlands, reservoirs, lakes and 
rivers91 and on the NEE of CH4 over wetlands, reservoirs and lakes92.  
                                                            
89 Also, see reservations mentioned in chapter 3.2 (p. 36), and chapter 6.2 (p. 65), where the data used, and its supposed usage is dis-
cussed in more detail. 
90 Possibly except the opaque Luyssaert et al. (2007) report 
91 When earlier mentioned criteria; that data collection must have been done over more than one year, is applied. 
92 When earlier mentioned criteria; that data collection must have been done over more than one year, is applied. 
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Chapter 11: SAMBOR DAM CAMBODIA 
 
“Sambor means “plenty”. It is a name that is an invitation to participate in a generous and 
convivial way of life. It suggests that there is a background of abundance, which can supply 
the needs of many. It is a name that evokes a vision of people living well, living well together, 
and living well with the land.” (Cornford & La, 2010) 
 
The vision reflected above suitably mirrors the condition of the Sambor region and the Sam-
bor people living today, according to a report recently published by Oxfam Australia (2010). 
The report paints a subtle picture of the indigenous people who live along the river, how they 
live, the challenges they face, and their hopes for the future. By and large, the report gives the 
impression of the Sambor people, characterized as poor by donors and the international 
community, as generally satisfied with their way and standard of life, with little wish for it to 
change (Cornford & La, 2010). However, the wish to avoid change must also rightfully be 
understood in the light of a tragic history with decades of political instability. Both in the 
wake of the Vietnam War that came to extend into most of East Cambodia, and the decades 
hereafter saturated with the tragic of civil wars under the Pol Pot regime. 
 
Picture 18: Sambor villager planting rice 
 
Source: (Cornford and La, 2010) 
 
 
11.1 Brief overview of the Sambor region 
Sambor is the largest province of Kratie in Eastern Cambodia and is home to around 50.000 
people. It is situated between the Stung Treng province in the north, the Mondulukiri prov-
ince to the east and the Kampong Thom province to the south. When the region is split into 
two, we have the Mekong River, which travels through it from north to south. The Mekong 
River is the source of life to the entire district and most of the regions inhabitants live along 
its bank and on the large islands that characterizes this particular stretch of the Mekong. The 
largest of these islands is Koh Phdao, which stretches 43 kilometres and supports 4 different 
villages. Most of the farming land in Sambor is following the river corridor. Of the people 
living in the region, more than 80% are involved in small scale farming, where they produce 
food for their own consumption and to a lesser degree, to sell on the local markets. Rice 
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growing, raising live-stock, fishing and collecting from the forests represents the four pillars 
in the Sambor economy, which to this day seems rather independent from the outside world 
(Cornford & La, 2010). 
 
More than 30% of the people living in Sambor belong to ethnic minority tribes, which do not 
see themselves as Khmer. The largest of these tribes are the Phnoung, the Kuy, the Mil and 
the Thourne. Only a few of the younger members in these tribes, and very few of the tribes in 
their entity, have adopted the Khmer language, religion and culture (Cornford & La, 2010). 
 
In general, the quality of the Sambor people have been improving in the years since the Pol 
Pot, but in recent years the experience of plenty have for many elaborated into another 
nightmare as outside interests are starting to pay attention to the area’s plentiful resources. 
The advent of the global economy has  
 
On the one side meant many immediate benefits, such as improved roads and tele-
communications which have made it easier for the government and aid organizations 
to build schools and health clinics, as well as attract qualified health professionals 
and teachers, and;  
 
On the other side, the indigenous are now being denied the right to the resources of 
which they have lived of and been dependent on for centuries. The regions fish are 
“being sought for the growing regional fish market, its lands are being sought out by agri-
business companies, and the great river itself is being sought as a source of hydropower elec-
tricity for regional power trading” (Cornford and La, 2010).  
11.2 The GMS hydropower scene 
Damming plans on the Mekong River dates back as far as the 1950s, but was stalled as a re-
sult of years with war and political instability. However, the original plans and way of think-
ing still play a profound influence on energy plans in the region today (Imhof et al., 2006). 
 
As the region opened up in the 1990’s, the Asian Development Bank (ADB) established the 
GMS program. Under the influence of the ADB, one among other key elements was to en-
courage regional cooperation in the energy sector by establishing a regional power-market 
primarily fuelled by hydropower. This should happen though the Mekong Power Grid-plan, 
fostering a complex network of high-voltage transmission lines which would open up moun-
tainous regions in Lao PDR, the Yunnan province of China, and Myanmar. The energy would 
be sold to the growing economies of Thailand and Vietnam (Yu, 2003). In spite of enormous 
effort and investment by the ADB to push regional power trade forward and promote private 
sector involvement, progress has been slow and it is doubtful if the grid will ever be imple-
mented as planned (Middelton, 2009). 
 
Many promising alternative, sustainable and socially responsive energy solutions to meet the 
regions energy needs already exist and range from comprehensive and advanced energy re-
duction measures as well as competitive “green” energy solutions, such as wind and solar 
energy, biomass and more. However, these have never been part of the regional Mekong 
Power Grid plan (Middelton, 2009). The absence of alternative energy solutions is highlighted 
by the ADB’s involvement in the regions energy planning who both as financier and gov-
ernment advisor to the host countries never included or urged assessments of neither the re-
gions energy needs, nor the best option for meeting these needs. International best-practice 
standards, such as Integrated Resource Planning (IRP) standards, which would take into ac-
count social, environmental and economic factors, have never been utilized either. Especially 
the IRN has raised huge criticism of this and calls for the ADB to take the opportunity to en-
courage a comprehensive planning model that would include these factors (Imhof et al., 
2006). 
 
At the same time, as attempts to create a regional power grid plan were coming to a halt, 
governments of SEA were still pursuing their own plans of hydropower development, most 
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of which were being developed without consultation with local communities, NGO’s and 
other relevant involved parts of the civil society. The plans were often pushed forward with-
out opportunity for public debate or assessments of the cumulative impacts on hydrology 
and ecology of the MRB (Imhof et al., 2006). 
 
Today, hydropower development is still being developed in the absence of any regional 
planning or decision-making frameworks (Imhof et al., 2006; Middelton, 2009). Chinas rapid 
economic growth over the last decade has sparked an increased need for energy, and the 
same is the case further south, in especially, but not exclusively, Thailand and Vietnam. Over 
the last decades, the energy demand in the GMS has grown annually with 10 to 15% (Lee and 
Scurrah, 2009). Hence, the total energy demand of the GMS is predicted to grow from 131 
TWh in 1997 to 600 TWh in 2020 (Yu, 2003). This growing demand for energy highlights the 
enormous unexploited hydropower potential the region offers (see table below). 
 
Table 26: Total exploitable hydro potentials and installed capacity in the GMS (MW) by 2001 
  
 
Earlier, the primary international actors were western corporations and multilateral banks 
(such as the World Bank and the ADB), but nowadays, new players are joining the GMS hy-
dropower scene. Today, hydropower development are being overruled by energy and con-
struction companies from Vietnam, Thailand, Japan, Malaysia and especially China, which 
are both financing and financially supported by private regional banks and promises of gov-
ernment guarantees through EXIM banks (Middelton, 2009). Many of these new stakeholders 
have yet to adopt social- and environmental standards in their operations (Imhof et al., 2006), 
which could help to secure long-term sustainable project outcomes. The fact is however that 
both regional banks and EXIM banks, contrary to dams supported by development banks, are 
not subject to public scrutiny either and besides being unaccountable to civil society, they 
have not been willing to adopt either the WCD guidelines (WCD, 2000) or the Common Ap-
proaches on Environment and Officially Supported Export Credits  established by the OECD 
countries (OECD, 2003). The same is the case of the Equator Principles (EPs) (IFC, 2006). (Im-
hof et al., 2006). 
 
To a large extend the same critique that have been directed at EXIM banks, could be directed 
at Dam constructors, as they are too unaccountable to civil society. However, especially Chi-
nese companies are beginning to recognize the advantages of a “green profile” – the same is 
the case of the Chinese government that has enforced laws urging Chinese companies work-
ing abroad to adopt certain environmental standards. The GMS is especially interesting to the 
Chinese government. This is partly because it sees increased regional cooperation as a mean 
to support regional peace and stability - and partly because it sees it as a means to facilitate 
cross-border trade. Furthermore, hydropower development provides a comprehensive num-
ber of Chinese workers with employment. At the same time, GMS governments welcome 
Chinese technology transfer and economic investment, which not only also brings with it 
comprehensive infrastructure development (Brewer, 2011). 
11.3 Site description 
The Sambor Dam will be situated 160 km north east of Phnom Penh, and 120 km south of the 
Lao boarder on the Mekong River, close to the village of Sambor, a few kilometres north of 
Kratie, Kratie Province of Cambodia. The watershed of the dam lies approximately between 
longitudinal lines 15º to 16º north, and longitude line 105 to 107º east. 
 
Cambodia Laos Myanmar Thailand Vietnam Yunnan TotalPotential 8000 20 25 10 15 90 168Installed 13 623 247 2565 2756 5000 11.204Source:<(Yu,<2006)
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Map 4: Location of the Sambor Dam 
 
  
 
The terrain are mostly low flat plains and the area is located in Lower Mekong Dry Forest 
Eco-region partly in an area known as the Eastern Plains Landscape (EPL), which is the larg-
est intact dry forest in Cambodia. The main soil type are the red or yellowish Plinthosols (Mi-
chéli et al., 2006), which acquire the colour from the high concentrations of iron (III) and 
aluminium oxides and hydroxides. Plinthosols are like other oxisols (in the USDA soil taxon-
omy) somewhat unfertile due to their low organic matter content, and the almost complete 
absence of soluble minerals leached by the regions monsoonal climate (Buol et al., 2003).  
 
Picture 19: A food vendor on his way through one of the many new plantations south of Stung Treng 
 
Picture: Lasse Jesper Pedersen 
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The dominant forest type is deciduous dipterocarp forest (Tani et al., 2007), while some of the 
higher quality soils on higher elevations support mixed deciduous forests and semi-
evergreen forests (WWF, 2012). 
 
The deciduous dipterocarp forests are hardwood forests that typically have an open canopy 
and a grassy understory. The Eco-regions are dominated with members of the forest’s name-
sake family Dipterocarpaceae’s. While all other Dipterocarp-trees are evergreen, the six spe-
cies in the dry forest are the only ones that lose their leaves during the dryer months of 
November to April (WWF, 2012). This is expected to be an adaptation to the region’s strong 
climate and extended wet and dry seasons. When the trees are shedding the leaves, it de-
creases the trees’ surface area thereby reducing the amount of water that the trees loses due to 
transpiration (Swarthout and Hogan, 2012; Tani et al., 2007). Research done by Tani et al. 
(2007) found the dominant species; Dipterocarpustuberculatus, Shoreaobtusa, and Termi-
naliatomentosa, to dominate approximate 90% of the deciduous dipterocarp forests around 
Kratie. 
 
Map 5: Forest cover map, Cambodia 
 
The picture above stems from Tani et al., (2007) who investigated the principal forest 
types of three Cambodian regions. KTE stands for Kratie, and the two sample areas 
are approximately 10 km south of Sambor, and just north of Stung Treng. The find-
ings therefore adequately represent the RA. 
 
 
The unimodal monsoonal climate of the Mekong Basin gives rise to a dynamic flooding re-
gime with seasonal variations in water level of up to 10 m (MacAlister and Mahaxay, 2009). 
The monsoon cycle is driven by cyclic air pressure changes over SEA; when the pressure 
drops during the summer months (June to October) moist air is drawn landward from the 
ocean bringing the summer monsoon rains in Cambodia. During the winter months (Novem-
ber to May), the air pressure rises again, which drives the cool dry air back across SEA, leav-
ing the Sambor-Stung Treng region largely rainless during the dry season (Library of 
Congress Country Studies, 2012). The annual rainfall in the Kratie Province is 1800mm (mean 
150mm) and the average annual temperature is 27º with little seasonal variations (Tani et al., 
2007). 
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Data: (Library of Congress Country Studies, 2012) 
 
 
Data: (Library of Congress Country Studies, 2012) 
 
11.4 An overview of the Sambor region hydropower plans 
The first time the site was investigated for hydropower means was in the 1950’s and 1960’s 
where the Australian Snowy Mountains Hydroelectric Authority was brought in to conduct a 
thorough survey of the area. The team’s work was however suspended later due to deterio-
rating security conditions. In 1994, the Sambor region was again identified as a desirable site 
in a report prepared for the Mekong River Committee (later the Mekong River Commission) 
proposing a 3,300 MW dam blocking the entire mainstream of the Mekong River (Osborne, 
2009). Both political and financial considerations coupled with environmental and social con-
cerns halted the project then (Nette, 2009). Recently, the plans however seem to have come 
back in action. 
11.4.1 Plans back on the table 
Despite massive criticism and concern vis-à-vis the project from both national and interna-
tional civil society NGO’s, the Cambodian Government signed a Memorandum of Under-
standing (MoU) with the Chinese Southern Power Grid Company in 2006 for a 2,600 MW 
dam which will span the entire mainstream. No final government decision to build the dam 
has apparently been taken so far (Osborne, 2009), even though there is little doubt that plans 
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are still on the table; locals are reporting to have seen Chinese surveyors making investiga-
tions in the area (Cornford and La, 2010) just as rumours are circulating from various sources 
in Phnom Penh claiming that “the Cambodian Government has already made an in-principle deci-
sion to press ahead with the larger configuration” (Nette, 2009).  Further to this, the deputy direc-
tor Tung Sereyvuth of Energy Development for the Ministry of Industry, Mines and Energy 
(MIME) said at a presentation on a conference held in Laos in 2008 that “the government is 
looking at a 2,600 MW dam, which it hopes to have on line by 2019” (Nette, 2009). Finally, the Sec-
retary of State for MIME, Ith Praing, has said in an interview that the Environmental Impact 
Assessment is underway, and that “We hope that it [the dam] will be workable. The dam will be a 
historic achievement as the first big dam in Cambodia'(Nette, 2009). Even though the government 
has yet to confirm the belief, there is little doubt that the plans are moving forward with sig-
nificant speed.  
 
During the field study in the summer of 2012, interviewees in Phnom Penh and the Sambor – 
Stung Treng area had the impression as outlined above; though the current statement from 
the Cambodian government is however, that they do not want to discuss neither the Sambor 
Dam nor the Strung Teng or Don Sahong Dam. Both Chhoun La (Oxfam)93 and Gordon 
Congdon (WWF)94 mainly attributed this to the fierce on-going negotiations between the 
Cambodian government and the Lao government over concerns on the impact on Cambodian 
fisheries and agriculture if Lao goes ahead with their plans to dam the Mekong River up-
stream of Cambodia. While both also agreed that as soon as the first dam is built on the Me-
kong in Laos or elsewhere, the rest of the projects will soon follow, Mr. La was quite 
optimistic of the government’s commitment to the wellbeing of the Cambodian people over 
electricity export revenues, whereas Mr. Congdon did not share his optimism.  
11.5 Decoding the content of the current plan and choos-
ing what to believe 
If the dam will be built, it will be the largest dam in Cambodia. Besides blocking the SrePok, 
Sesan and Se Kong Rivers, it will most likely come to extend across the entire mainstream of 
the Mekong River with all the social- and environmental consequences this will come to 
mean (see e.g. Osborne, 2004, 2009; Kummu and Varis, 2006; Middelton and Chanthy, 2008; 
International Rivers, 2009; Lee and Scurrah, 2009; Save the Mekong Coalition, 2012). Of the 12 
seriously criticized proposed dams on the mainstream of the Mekong River in the Mekong 
River Basin (MRB) it will be one of the first - and just as notably; it will become the most shal-
low, with the largest FA pr. MW. Figures vary enormously on the number of people that need 
resettlement, the amount of land that will be inundated, even the size of the dam and the al-
ternative options (see Table 27, below).$
 
                                                            
93Chhuon La is the Cambodian Advocacy Coordinator for Oxfam Australia based in Phnom Penh, responsible for community devel-
opment implementation in Cambodia since 1993. 
94 Gordon Congdon is Freshwater Conservation Manager for WWF-Cambodia based in Kratie Field Office 
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Table 27: Various reports on the characteristics of the Sambor Dam 
 
1 MRC SEA for hydropower on the Mekong Mainstream, conducted by ICEM, October 2009 (ICEM, 2009) 
2 Oxfam, Preserving Plenty, January 2010, (Cornford and La, 2010) 
3 TERRA, Fact sheet, Sambor Dam, Kratie Province, Cambodia, September 2007 (TERRA, 2007) 
4 IRN, Cambodia’s Hydropower Development and China’s Involvement, January 2008 ((International Riv-
ers, 2012b; Middelton and Chanthy, 2008) 
* Based on a 1994 MRC report (MRC, 1994), which is generally accepted, and talked about as outdated 
today (International Rivers, 2012b; Nette, 2009) 
 
  
Generally, the Oxfam and MRC reports seem most reliable, as both the IRN and the TERRA 
report seem to build most of their figures on an old 1994 MRC report (MRC, 1994), where the 
3,300 MW dam was the primary option investigated. However, some of the figures by the 
ICEM report done for the MRC (ICEM, 2009) on the alternative dam (secondary option), seem 
to be out of sync. It might be that the 3,300 MW dam is back on the table, however the inun-
dated area seems unproportionally large which adds to the incongruous numbers of people 
who will need resettlement according to their own figures, as this is significantly lower com-
pared to the primary option. Adding to this, peculiarity is that the location is only 20km fur-
ther down the stream, where the population density is much higher than other areas along 
the proposed reservoir.  
 
In the following, the primary option will mainly receive attention, as well as the Oxfam- and 
the ICEM/MRC report will constitute the underlying basis for the reports foundation and 
general understanding of the details of the proposed project. These figures are also congruent 
with a number of other sources, e.g. Andrew Nette (2009), and the information retrieved from 
Mr. Congdon and Mr. La, who also believed in the possibility of a 460 MW option. The size of 
the reservoir is however still a much debated topic. The sources presented here predict the 
reservoir to be between 620 and 880 km2, which also correlates with the mapping of flooded 
area as it is presented in Cornford and La(2010) and the expected reservoirs location and area, 
calculated by the Stimson Center for Oxfam (Oxfam Australia, 2010), which was also used for 
the LULUCF estimates in the following. This estimate is done assuming the dam wall is 56 
meters. 
11.6 Overview of the proposed project 
The following represents what is currently known of the project, or how the project however 
is understood in the light of government opaqueness. What is presented below is the result of 
data obtained through interviews with Oxfam (May 2012; Phnom Penh), WWF (June 2012; 
Kratie) and CRDT (June 2012; Sambor), as well as the following literature: MRC (1994), Os-
borne (2004), TERRA (2007), Middelton and Chanthy (2008), ICEM, (2009), Nette (2009), 
Cornford and La (2010) and Oxfam Australia (2010). 
 
The expected name of the project is Sambor Dam. It is known that the memorandum of un-
derstanding (MoU) has been signed with the Chinese state owned hydropower construction 
company, Sinohydro, who has also conducted a pre-feasibility study of the project, which 
apparently is not publicly available. The partners of the project are (seemingly) the Cambodi-
Primary'option Oxfam2 MRC'(ICEM)1 IRN4 TERRA3
2010 2009 2008 20082,600 2,600 3,300 3300& 3,300 465 465& 4,947+++trans.+lines:+312 & && & & && 11,740 14,870 && 14,870 2,800 &56 56 54 && 35 & &18 18 10 && 30.7 & &620 620 880 880& 2,000 6 619&20,000 19,034 (5,120)* (5120)*& 5,120 & &Primary+option,+secondary+option+
Size+[MW]
Costs+[Million+USD]Annual+Energy+Generation+[GWh]Height+[M]
Length+[KM]
Inundation+[KM2 ]
Resettlement+
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an Ministry of Industry, Mines and Energy as well as the China Southern Power Grid Com-
pany. To this, it seems like both the French Government and the World Bank are considering 
to engage in the project.  
 
Table 28 (below) represents an overview of the statistical data of the Sambor Dam. The fea-
tures presented are a compilation of data from the most recent sources, which also in the offi-
cial understanding seems to be the current data of what the dam will look like. One of these 
attributes however seems quite unlikely. 
 
While it is widely accepted that the 40 turbines, each of 60 MW will have a generating capaci-
ty of 2600MW and that the average yearly (8760 hours) energy production is 11740 GWH 
(1.174 ∙ 10! MW) - it is also noted that the maximum hours of operation per day is 12.47, 'if 
peak load'. The inconsistency herein is that the annual average energy productions then 
seems to be calculated on the expectation that the dam will run at peak load year round for its 
entire lifetime, as: 
 
Equation 11: Hours of operation pr. day 1.174 ∙ 10!! "ℎ ⋅ !!!!2600! " = 4515!ℎ!"#$ ∙ !!!! = 12.36!ℎ!"#$ ∙ !!!! 
 
 
Morris and Fan(1997) estimate that the worlds hydropower reservoirs on average lose 1% of 
their storage capacity each year, and, even more markedly, that Asian reservoirs (primarily in 
China, though) on average are losing their storage capacity with as much as 2.3% each year.  
 
Since there is a direct link between storage capacity and annual energy generating capacity 
(Morris and Fan, 1997) it renders the above estimate highly unlikely. In the respective paper, 
a conservative annual negative growth rate of 1% is therefore expected. 
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Table 28: Sambor dam statistics (based on the most current and reliable data) 
  
 
Location Latitude, 12°46’59.4”NLongitude, 105°57’0.62”E
Dam=Features Height, 56=mLength, 18,002=mType=of=Dam=construction, Concrete=gravity=dam=and=earth=rock=fill=damRated=Head 16.5=(max=22.9=–=min=9.5=m)Plant=discharge 40=x=441.7===17,668=cu.m/secNumber=of=units 40Installed=capacity 40=x=65=MW===2,600=MWEnergy=generated=Annually=(average) 11,740=GWHMode=of=operation? Continuous(or(peak(load?
1(If(peak(load,(hours(of(operation(per(day, 12.37(hours
1(If(peak(load,(hours(of(operation(per(year 4515(hoursEnvironmental=flow=discharge ContinuousSpillway=design Open=flow,=gated=spillwayDesign=discharge=for=bottom=outlet:
1(Sediment(flushing(outlets 37(release(sluices
1(Dimensions(and(design(discharge 15(m(x(20(m(elevation,(159(cu.m/sec(=(5,883(cu.m/sec
Purpose Proposed=marked=for=electricity
1(National 30%
1(Export(to(Vietnam 70%Multipurpose=uses Power,=flood=control=and=navigation
Reservoir Full=supply=level=(FSL) 40=maslLow=supply=level=(LSL) 39=maslDraw=down 1=mAreal=inundiated=at=FSL 620=km2Active=volume 465=million=cu.mDead=storage=volume 3794=million=cu.mStorage=coefficient 0.108%Expected=daily=fluctuations= Small=daily=regulation,=generating=all=the=timeApproximate=length=of=the=reservoir
Construction Duration=of=construction 87=monthsTransmissionlines=required 3x260km,=500=kv=to=HCMC,=VietnamExpected=size=of=construction=workforce
1(Average 2700
1(Max 3000Dimension=of=navigation=blocks
1(Weight 100(tonnes
1(Design 481(m(long,(8(m(wide
1(Operational(height 40(1(16(maslFish=passes
1(Design 3397.8(m
1(Mitigation Dolphin(breeding(farm(included
Costs Dam 4974=million=USDTransmission=lines 312.9=million=USDResettlement=(80.3=3=million=USD=for=10.000=ppl) 152.62=million=USD=Environmental 21.24=million=USDCost=pr.=kW 1,685=USD/kwCost=pr.=kWh 0.373=e=0.398=USD/kWhOnline=tariff 7.23=e=7.97=cents/kWhInternal=Rate=of=Return=(IRR) 13.0%Loan=agreement 25=years
Source:=MRC=(1994),=TERRA=(2007),=Middleton=and=Chanthy=(2008),=Nette=(2009),=ICEM=(2009),=Conlord=and=La=(2010),=International=Rivers=(2012)=as=well=as=interviews=with=Gordon=Congdon=(WWF,=2012)=and=Chhoun=La=(Oxfam,=2012)
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11.7 The climate impact of resettlement 
When in Kratie, the CRDT pledged that when travelling along the Mekong River, plans to 
dam the Mekong would not be mentioned to the local people living; as the indigenous people 
were not yet aware of it. In one of the villages that would get flooded subsequent to the filling 
of the reservoir (Koh Khnhaer; between sample point 5 and 7, Map 7 below), the social impact 
of this became particularly pronounced as a father of two small girls (3 and 4 years old) 
proudly showed off a building ground on which a new school was just starting to be built. 
An occurrence, which he predicted, would give his girls (and the community as a whole) the 
capacity to finally break out of their poverty.  
 
When the reservoir is filled, the MRC and OXFAM (ICEM, 2009; Oxfam Australia, 2010) esti-
mates that 19- to 20.000 thousand people will need resettlement – nearly all of whom are 
small scale farmers and fishermen. Of these, a large proportion of the indigenous population 
is bound to a number of different tribes, which do not speak Khmer and live according to an-
cient traditions, customs and cultures. Not only will the traditional ways of living in the RA 
cause the resettlement to be difficult, but the fact that many tribes have their own distinct cul-
tures and languages suggests that resettlement to larger cities or larger communities (where 
they will be mixed either other tribes or the Cambodian people), will not be possible.  
 
Besides the obvious social impacts of resettlements, the flooding of land along the Mekong 
River is therefore also likely to require large land-use changes elsewhere - in order to make 
room for new settlements, new croplands and possible infrastructure. Neither Mr. Congdon 
nor Mr. Chhoun has seen any resettlement plans so far, but they both expect that the people 
living along the river and on the islands will be resettled to the surrounding forests of the 
new reservoir. Besides deforestation, this will also put extra pressure on the new neighbour-
ing forests, for firewood extraction and alike. 
 
Finally, if the people that were traditionally relying on fisheries in the Mekong River are 
forced to undertake irrigated agriculture instead, this can result in both additional deforesta-
tion and a significant increase of methane emissions (cf. chapter 5.2.4, p. 57).  
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Chapter 12: Data collection 
Prior to the project commencement, the reservoir area (RA) and the area that would be flood-
ed (FA) were mapped using QGIS2.0DEV, according to an expectation of an 867km2 RA or a 
total flooded area (FA) of 620km2. Utilizing the OpenLayers (0.93) plugin, GoogleMaps was 
used to project and map land-uses of the current area according to the land-use categories 
defined in the methodology. Some areas have been rendered as undefinable areas (UAs). These 
were areas that would need pre-mapping post groundtruthing and included among others 
areas that were difficult to distinguish from one another; for example grasslands from fallow 
lands and forest from swamps. For some of the UAs, groundtruthing was not possible; be it 
time-wise, inhospitable terrain, security issues, resources or be it another reason. These UAs 
have all been included in the results as ‘other’. 
 
The aerial photographs available through GoogleMaps are primarily from the 2008 dry-
season. The aerial images from the western riverbank are however of much higher resolution 
than the rest of the RA. Consequently, the groundtruthing has been concentrated on the area 
east of the river as well as the large inhabited island that will see the most areal flooding (Koh 
Phdao). Groundtruthing was conducted according to the largest UAs and Ad-hoc when trav-
elling on the islands and on the riverbanks. 94% (n=67) of all recorded observations (n=71) 
were accurate according to the preliminary mapping.  
 
Picture 20: Picture illustrating the relatively high quality of the GoogleMaps aerial images 
  
12.1 Areal mapping 
The areal results from the preliminary mapping and the subsequent groundtruthing are pre-
sented in this subsection. The next chapters will calculate the carbon storage changes and the 
NEE changes based on these areal measurements. 
 
The maps presented below represents the proportion of the specific areas that are going to be 
flooded. The illustrations clearly demonstrate how the main proportion of the people living 
in the FA is concentrated in the SE (in, or close to, the Sambor Village) where the most exten-
sive flooding will occur. 
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Map 6: Significant flooded areas with flooded area sizes, according to mapping and groundtruthing 
 
 
Forests:  It is estimated that 444.163 km2 of deciduous dipterocarp forest will be flooded. This area rep-
resents 51.22% of the total RA. The preliminary mapping however suggested a relatively 
larger area of 486.70 m2 or 56.13% of the RA, but the groundtruthing witnessed massive 
deforestation in the NE part of the RA between Koh Khnear and Stung Treng. None of the 
deciduous dipterocarp forests had significant buttresses which would complicate biometric 
measurements (cf. chapter 2.2.4, p.27). 
 
In addition, 0.183 km2, of mixed deciduous forests and semi-evergreen forests is estimated to be 
flooded. This represents less than 0.03 % of the RA and corresponds to the assertion pre-
sented earlier; that all of these forest stands primarily are found at the higher grounds in 
the NW part of the RA, and in the area W of Koh Khnear. 
 
 
Croplands: 
 
64.837 km2 of croplands is estimated to be flooded. This area represents 7.48 % of the RA. 
Of the agricultural fields, roughly 80% is estimated to be rice fields, which supports one, or 
rarely two growing seasons. The cultivation methods in the RA are primitive, and the use 
of pesticides and fertilizers are practically not occurring. 
 
 
Wetlands: 
 
For swamps, one small swamp was identified close to Stung Treng, and another smaller 
swamp on the western banks of the Koh Phdao island. In total, the swamp areas are esti-
mated to cover less than 0.3% of the RA, or an area of 2.901km2. Neither the preliminary 
mapping nor the groundtruthing identified any peatlands or marshes. 
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Lakes: 
 
No lakes are expected to be flooded. 
 
 
Rivers: 
 
The total riverine area that will be engulfed by the reservoirs comprises 248.13 km2 or 
28.62% of the RA. Included in this estimate are some sandy areas, which are exposed at low 
water levels. There are no tributaries to the Mekong River between Sambor and Stung 
Treng. 
 
 
Settlements: 
 
Most of the areas that were inhabited were rather large, and had distinct quadratic shapes, 
often supported a few big trees, a small area with basic crops, access to the waterfront and 
an area dedicated for the locals to work, repair their boats, houses or alike. Often, the in-
habited lands also accommodated a few pigs or a flock of hens. Included in the settlement 
areas are also the path systems in-between houses in areas where these stand close together 
i.e. in small villages. The mapping found that 11.045 km2 or 1.27% of the RA was covered 
by settlements. 
 
 
Grasslands: 
 
Grasslands are understood here as areas covered by land that supports little or no forest 
vegetation. In total, these areas are estimated to cover 74.49 km2 or 4.3% of the RA. Includ-
ed in this estimate are also the large deforested areas south of Stung Treng (37.1 km2). 
 
 
UA's and other 
land-uses: 
 
21.287 km2 or 3.43% of the RA supported other land-uses than those considered here. And 
of these, 59% denote UAs that could not be classified and which it was not possible to iden-
tify through groundtruthing. The remaining 12.559 km2 primarily consists of infrastructure 
such as paths95, as well as rubber and cassava plantations. Only the villagers in the Sambor 
village (which will only be partly flooded) and Stung Treng (which are not likely to be 
flooded) enjoy electricity from the electricity grid, whereas the villages along the river only 
enjoy limited access to electricity from household diesel generators.  
 
12.1.1 Simplifications in mapping 
Generally, only forested areas, which are in accordance with the FAO forest definition (defined 
in chapter 2.2.2, p. 25), are included. This excludes trees in inhabited areas, singular trees, or 
small clusters of trees on fields, as well as sparse forest vegetation in the transition between 
forests and non-forested areas despite these trees are often many and large - probably as they 
are preserved to provide shadow in the warm season, and shelter from wind and rain during 
the rainy season. The trees have furthermore been left standing in open areas with little com-
petition for nutrients and sunlight, which have likely helped them grow particularly large.  
 
To the probable underestimate of the excluded forested areas, comes a probable underesti-
mate of small scale farming areas (primarily found in the inhabited areas) and croplands that 
were not supporting produce at the time the aerial images were taken, which rendered them 
hard to distinguish from grasslands.  
 
Areas such as paths have also been included where they were visible (e.g. through the tree 
tops). This is slightly expected to contribute to the general picture of a conservative estimate 
(as most paths in the RA must not be misinterpreted as roads, where trees have been cut 
down in order to make way for passage). In almost all instances, paths outside of the villages 
were merely coiling sandy trails (<2m wide), which were barely able to support a single small 
motorbike or at best, in the areas closest to the habituated areas, a small cart. Having exclud-
ed these areas is therefore likely to have decreased the total forested area, as they are not nec-
essary antagonisms to the forested land. 
 
In general, all simplifications to the mapping method follow the concept of developing a con-
servative estimate. 
12.1.2 Difficulties in mapping 
The primary difficulty in mapping was the low quality aerial photographs of some areas. It is 
peculiar why the most inhabited areas of Sambor and the southern part of Koh Phdao are the 
                                                            
95 The only paved road in the RA was the National Highway 7, of which less than 500m is tangent to the RA East-SE of Koh Khnear. 
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places with the lowest quality areal photos, while the aerial images of the sparsely populated 
western bank is of very high quality (see Picture 20, p.113). Due to the quality of the aerial 
imagery it was not adequately possible to distinguish between some young plantations and 
agricultural lands, and possibly between some of the few relatively older plantations and for-
est stands. For grown up plantations, some might have been included as forests. 
 
The inhabited areas were in general also especially difficult to distinguish from the surround-
ing lands, not at least as most consisted of very primitive lodges surrounded by tall trees. 
Where it was possible, the inhabited areas have been mapped, but the difficulty in distin-
guishing them from other areas, have undoubtedly led to a rather large percentage of the in-
habited areas included in the ‘others’ category - or possibly even in the forest category. 
12.2 Sampling 
In total, 40 samples were chosen preliminary to project initiation in accordance with earlier 
described methods. The circumstances described below were however limiting the amount of 
samples possible to take each day in the field (1 to, rarely, 3 samples), just as the deforestation 
in the NE of RA also ruled out a number of the samples. Consequently, only 18 samples were 
taken throughout the RA (according to the map presented below (Map 7), which also shows 
the grid used to define the sample locations). Of the conducted samples, only 66.7% (n=12) 
were taken exactly on the defined coordinate, as it was not possible to penetrate the terrain to 
the precise location of the remaining. In these cases, samples were taken as close as possible.  
 
 
 
Each sample area was 400 m2, making the total sample area 6800 m2. All trees with a DBH 
over 10cm were sampled (n=368). Average tree density was found to 55.1 !"##$ ∙ ℎ!!!, range 
24.3-98.2 !"##$ ∙ ℎ!!!; see Table 29, below. 
 
Map 7: Sample locations 
 
* The blue area is the expected flooding; #, sample number; *np, sam-
ple not possible; *nl, new location of sample; *d, deforestation 
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Table 29: Overview of sample 
 
 
All around the most habituated areas; that is N of Koh Phdao village up to approximately 
where the third or fourth sample was taken, N of Sambor to between sample 15 and 16, and 
around Koh Khnear (sample 5-8), there were practically no undisturbed forests. All forests in 
these areas were subject to light foresting for firewood, building materials and alike. This is 
also mirrored in the results presented in the final chapters, which shows that these are the 
samples with the smallest carbon densities. Correspondingly, in these cases when samples 
were taken further away from the habituated areas, the carbon density was larger (see Table 
30, p. 122 below). The widespread resource extraction from the forest was also evident in that 
tree stumps from large trees were found in all of the sampled cases. 
12.2.1 Difficulties in sampling 
The actual sampling proved an especially difficult task, primarily due to the inhospitality of 
the terrain, the humid climate and the heavy rainfalls during mid-day as well as the high wa-
ter levels, which had devoured many of the roads. There were also no guesthouses between 
Kratie and Stung Treng, which could provide lodging and food; wherefore much time was 
used to establish contact with the indigenous people who did not speak Khmer. The transport 
to the planned sampling locations was also especially strenuous, and often required several 
hours of transport by motorbike and boat for each spot. Through the island, Koh Phdoa, 
CRDT was so kind to escort and helped to establish contact with local people for food and 
lodging, but from here on sampling and getting around became very resource intensive. Due 
to the limited time (2 months in total for the interviews, groundtruthing and sampling), lim-
ited resources, security concerns and an almost impassable terrain in some of the areas along 
the RA, the amount of forests stands sampled is hence somewhat limited compared to what 
was first intended (40/18).  
 
Only a very small percentage of the forest is included as mixed deciduous and semi-
evergreen forests. To this, it must however be noted that, it was not possible to conduct 
groundtruthing between sample point 12 and 18 (see Map 7, p. 116) more than what could be 
done from boat. Furthermore, Mr. Congdon from the WWF was of the impression that at a 
large proportion of the areas were supporting mixed deciduous forests and semi-evergreen 
forests. The aerial photographs suggest that this might well be true (the trees have a darker 
shade of green than the rest of the area), but that the deciduous dipterocarp forest still domi-
nates the low areas closest to the riverbank, where the majority of the flooding will occur. 
This is in accordance with the experience from the groundtruthing. 
# Date Location Position Undisturbed? Dominant4species n44(400m2) Trees4pr.4ha
1 5/6/12 East*of*Koh*Phdao*village Planned no deciduous*dipterocarp** 39 98.22 6/6/12 East*of*Koh*Phdao*village Planned no deciduous*dipterocarp** 20 49.63 7/6/12 North*of*Koh*Phdao*village Planned no deciduous*dipterocarp** 35 88.24 7/6/12 North*of*Koh*Phdao*village New yes deciduous*dipterocarp** 24 60.05 10/6/12 South*of*Koh*Khnear*village Planned no deciduous*dipterocarp** 21 52.56 11/6/12 South*of*Koh*Khnear*Village Planned no deciduous*dipterocarp** 10 25.17 11/6/12 North*of*Koh*Khnear Planned no deciduous*dipterocarp** 11 28.48 11/6/12 North*of*Koh*Khnear New no deciduous*dipterocarp** 19 47.59 13/6/12 Close*to*Stung*Treng Planned I I I I10 14/6/12 South*of*Stung*Treng Planned I I I I11 16/6/12 South*of*Kang*Cham Planned yes mixed*semiIevergreen* 32 80.012 16/6/12 South*of*Kang*Cham New yes mixed*semiIevergreen* 27 67.513 18/6/12 Close*to*Sambor Planned no deciduous*dipterocarp** 18 45.014 18/6/12 Close*to*Sambor New no deciduous*dipterocarp** 13 31.815 19/6/12 North*of*Sambor Planned no deciduous*dipterocarp** 26 65.016 19/6/12 North*of*Sambor New yes deciduous*dipterocarp** 26 65.017 20/6/12 South*West,*no*village Planned yes deciduous*dipterocarp** 24 58.818 20/6/12 South*West,*no*village New yes deciduous*dipterocarp** 23 57.5
Total/Average 368 57.5
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Considering the proportion of the forests not verified through groundtruthing to be deciduous 
dipterocarp forests, contributes to the conservative estimate as the carbon density of the mixed 
deciduous dipterocarp forests, compared to the semi-evergreen forests, were estimated to be 
significantly lower (see table Table 30, p. 122 below). 
 
12.3 Current trends 
The present chapter will discuss current trends in the RA as was experienced during the field 
trip. The focus is primarily on trends which will affect storage and NEE over the lifetime of 
the proposed reservoir. 
 
While some sources (as well as some local people) were refusing to have any knowledge of 
the very obvious fact that large scale deforestation were taking place all along the NE coast of 
the Mekong River, others reported that extensive deforestation had been going on since early 
2000, and escalated since 2008-2009 (for reference, please also see: The Cambodia Daily, 2012). 
During these years, Chinese corporations had bought vast quantities of land from the Cam-
bodian government in order to establish enormous cassava and rubber plantations. 
 
Apparently the land had been sold off over the head of the indigenous people living in, and 
of the forest’s resources (also see Cornford & La, 2010), which at the time of visit was a pain-
ful topic, after a young girl was killed subsequent to having presented a journalist to some of 
the areas under the heaviest pressure from Chinese land “concessors” (BBC, 2012; The Inde-
pendent, 2012; Time Magazine, 2012). The unease coupled with this incident, along with the 
general opaqueness of government decision and planning processes, made it almost impossi-
ble to understand if more land was being sold along the Mekong River from Sambor to Stung 
Treng which would cause a further diminution of the forest covered land. When visiting the 
sites, large areas of forests were however currently being burned and cut down, which would 
indicate that much deforestation was still going on.  
 
Picture 21: Deforestation in the mixed deciduous forests NW of the RA 
 
Photo: Lasse Jesper Pedersen 
 
 
On the contrary recent deforestation events have attracted much attention to the deforestation 
problematic of the region, which in turn have caused many current politicians to blame for-
mer governments for having sold the land rights to Chinese land concessors (BBC, 2012; The 
Independent, 2012). Additional to this, the WWF and other NGOs have in recent years also 
started to advocate the importance of the Cambodian dry forest as the largest intact dry forest 
in Indochina, through the Dry Forest Eco region Action Programme (WWF, 2012). This could 
have (or could have had?) the potential to cause deforestation rates of the entire region to de-
crease in the years to come. 
 
Along the river, another pattern also seems to emerge, as markedly less deforestation was 
happening on the riverbanks in the deforested zones. This might possibly mirror an expecta-
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tion (or maybe even knowledge) of the plans to flood these areas for the dam reservoir in the 
future – this theory obviously lacks verification, but does seem likely considering that Chi-
nese SOEs are behind both the establishments of many cassava and rubber plantations, as 
well as the proposed dam in Sambor. 
 
Additional to the deforestation caused by the Chinese SOEs, the local population is burning 
down forest areas to convert them into croplands. The natural 10m fluctuations of the Me-
kong River have traditionally been utilized for irrigation of rice fields, but, in recent years, 
locals have reported the fluctuations as being less predictable and smaller, which, even on the 
countryside were attributed and reflected upon as a consequence of hydropower develop-
ment upstream of Cambodia. As a result, the yields of the rice fields which were being fed by 
the river earlier is now becoming smaller, just as the number of growing seasons in many 
places along the river have been reduced from two to one. The consequence of this has been 
that the rice farmers have had to cut down more forests to establish more fields, in order to 
support themselves and their families with rice. The fewer growing seasons are hence directly 
responded to by cutting down more forests, which then causes both a reduction of the carbon 
pool and the possible sink of the forests.  
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Chapter 13: NEE and storage before RA inunda-
tion 
In order to estimate the net change in atmospheric GHGs caused by the LULUCF of the hy-
droelectric reservoir over its lifetime, one must estimate both current carbon stocks96 and the 
annual NEE over all ecosystems in the RA. Also, IIL must be included in the estimate. 
13.1 Inclusion of indirectly implicated lands 
Additional to land-use changes in the RA, croplands and inhabited sites are expected to be re-
established post inundation. Most croplands and inhabited sites are furthermore anticipated 
to be re-established in the immediate proximity of the reservoir area, post inundation. That is; 
 
1) Partly as this was the expectation of both Mr. Congdon and Mr. Chhoun, 
2) Partly as the majority of the population and the majority of the croplands are found 
along the riverbanks today, and; 
3) Partly as most of the people living in the RA are indigenous tribes, speaking their 
own language and living according to their own customs, norms and culture, which 
renders them difficult to integrate in the Cambodian society outside the RA97. 
 
(For reference please see chapter 11.7, p.112), 
 
The immediate outskirts of the RA were mapped subsequent to the field trip. Here it was 
found that these primarily consist of forests (cf. Map 8 below). Therefore a conservative esti-
mate would be that (at least) 50% of the current settlements and croplands would replace for-
est stands post inundation. Also, a large part of the land which is included as others is 
expected to be path-systems or other land-uses emanated from the presence of humans, 
hence a conservative 10% of the land included as “others” are too expected to replace forest 
stands post inundation.  
 
As croplands and settled areas currently comprise 64.837km2 and 11.045km2 respectively, or a 
compiled total of 75.822km2, and other land-uses currently comprise 12.56km2; 
 
At least 37.911 + 1.26 km2 of deciduous dipterocarp forests are consequently expected 
to be lost outside the RA subsequent to reservoir filling. 
 
Additionally, forestlands lost inside the RA, 2.9 km2 swamp forest close to Stung Treng and 
West of Koh Khner is also expected to collapse (see chapter 5.4, p.62). Because of the very 
small areal extend, and difficulties in mapping, of these swamps, it was decided not to do 
sampling of these areas, and the carbon storage in the swamp trees are hereafter therefore in-
cluded with the forestland estimates. 
 
                                                            
96 Expressed here as the storage in the forest biomass 
97 The area consists of 5 tribes; besides possible difficulties in integrating them with outside cambodian society it might even be diffi-
cult to integrate them with one another, as cultures and norms differ significantly. 
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Map 8: The RA and its outskirts 
 
Green = forestlands, Hachure = RA 
 
 
13.2 Carbon stored in the forests of the Flooded area at 
present 
The height and diameter of the trees was measured with a Biltmore Stick and a measuring 
tape (according to the methods described earlier) to estimate the carbon density of the 400m2 
large sample areas. The average carbon density, ignoring understory and trees with a 
DBH>10 cm was found to be 8.43 ± 4.75 !"# ∙!!! (n=16), this number is however reduced to 
6.67±1.60 !"# ∙!!! (n=14 with a much higher significance (SD=1.6), when only the diptero-
carp forest is considered; despite that the average tree density when doing so still ranges 
from 25.1-98.2 !"##$ ∙ ℎ!!!. 
 
Findings by McEwan et al. (2011) presented earlier (chapter 4.5, p. 48) indicate a possible pos-
itive relationship between stem density (number of trees pr. area land) and carbon stocks, 
which, however, was not distinct in the samples measured (see Table 30, below) 
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Table 30: Overview of samples with carbon pr. m2 
# Date
1 5/6/122 6/6/123 7/6/124 7/6/125 10/6/126 11/6/127 11/6/128 11/6/129 13/6/1210 14/6/1211 16/6/1212 16/6/1213 18/6/1214 18/6/1215 19/6/1216 19/6/1217 20/6/1218 20/6/12
Average'All
Standard'deviation'(all)
Average'deciduous'dipterocarp'forest'
Standard'deviation'(deciduous'depterocarp'forest)
Dominant*species n**(400m2) Unisturbed? Trees*pr.*ha kgC*pr.*m2
deciduous3dipterocarp33 39 no 98.2 5.25deciduous3dipterocarp33 20 no 49.6 7.29deciduous3dipterocarp33 35 no 88.2 7.20deciduous3dipterocarp33 24 yes 60.0 8.09deciduous3dipterocarp33 21 no 52.5 7.60deciduous3dipterocarp33 10 no 25.1 8.41deciduous3dipterocarp33 11 no 28.4 5.52deciduous3dipterocarp33 19 no 47.5 6.64; ; ;; ; ;mixed3semi;evergreen3 32 yes 80.0 22.17mixed3semi;evergreen3 27 yes 67.5 16.23deciduous3dipterocarp33 18 no 45.0 5.05deciduous3dipterocarp33 13 no 31.8 3.18deciduous3dipterocarp33 26 no 65.0 5.50deciduous3dipterocarp33 26 yes 65.0 6.57deciduous3dipterocarp33 24 yes 58.8 8.27deciduous3dipterocarp33 23 yes 57.5 8.79
22 55 8.43
7 18 4.75
22 55 6.67
8 21 1.60
  
 
The understory of the area was mainly grass, and is not estimated to contribute to the total 
carbon storage. The same is the case for dead trees and other woody debris, which for a very 
large part were picked up by locals for firewood or other household uses. A contribution of at 
least 13.3% must, however, be made in order to include trees with a DBH<10cm (cf. chapter 
2.2.5, p.29).  
 
This suggests an average carbon storage between 7.5498 and 9.5399 !"# ∙!!! (depending on 
whether or not the mixed semi-evergreen forests is included), or a total carbon storage of the 
forests in the FA (incl. swamp trees) between 3.369 and 4.261∙ 10!!", equivalent to 12.365 or 
15.637∙ 10!!"!!100. However, since the mixed deciduous dipterocarp forests, and the semi-
evergreen forests comprise less than 1% of the total forested area: 
 
The total carbon stored in the forest in the RA101 is estimated to be 447.064 !!! ∙7.54 !"# ∙!!!, or 13.89∙ 10!!"!!. 
 
To this, the forests lost due to resettlement and re-establishment of croplands outside the RA 
must be added (cf. chapter 13.1).  
  
The total carbon stored in the forests indirectly implicated by the building of the dam 
outside the RA is hence estimated to be 37.911+1.26 km2 7.54 !"# ∙!!!, or 1.08∙ 10!!"!!. 
13.2.1 Evaluating this estimate 
The sample results showed little difference between stands with regard to carbon density and 
tree species (see Table 29, p. 117). Close to all forest samples, as well forest identified through 
groundtruthing, belonged solitary to the deciduous dipterocarp species, which is in agree-
ment with the impression from most of the preliminary mapping. Also the SD between the 
deciduous dipterocarp species where reasonably low. This indicates that the estimates pre-
                                                            
98 6.67+13.3% 
99 8.43 + 13.3% 
100 Conversion from C to CO2 cf. chapter 2.2.6, p. 28 
101 Including 2.9 km2of swamp landwhich are expected to collapse upon reservoir filling (cf. chapter 13.1, p. 121). 
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sented in the final chapters, despite the few samples, the uncertainties and difficulties in 
mapping, are believed to be good indicators of the carbon sequestrated in the forests of the 
RA. 
 
The estimate on the average carbon storage in kg pr. m2 presented above is significantly low-
er than average values for SEA (13.2-17.4!!"# ∙!!!), and more similar to average values pre-
sented for boreal and temperate forests (2.1-8!!"# ∙!!!). Many factors could have caused this 
heterogeneity, but a significant factor is undoubtedly that little of the forest in the sampled 
areas were undisturbed, and that the ones that appeared so, might as well have been under 
some pressure from locals extracting resources from it. Correspondingly, there are practically 
no larger areas that do not support at least little habitation (Map 6, p.114). In addition to the 
removal of woody biomass, the reiterated extraction of resources might also have caused the 
stands closest to the larger habituated areas to appear relatively young. The average stand 
age of these areas as “young” could not be confirmed during the field trip, but it does seem 
plausible as locals were regularly using large trees to build necessities such as houses and 
boats. The evidence of this was the numerous large tree stumps that stood behind.  
 
Finally the unfertile plinthosols of the region are also likely to have caused a decreased car-
bon uptake and hence a relatively lower carbon stock of the young stands. Also, the unfertile 
soils might have caused the trees to allocate more carbon to the roots than the AGB, just as 
low species diversity is also thought to cause lower carbon stocks. Finally, the reverberations 
after Cambodia’s very recent and very bloody history under the Pol Pot regime less than 30 
years ago, where a quarter of the entire population were murdered, and all cities were or-
dered abandoned, must have put the forests under immense pressure, from which they are 
now just slowly recovering.  
 
Factors that would have pulled in the opposite direction are that all tree species were medi-
um to heavy hardwoods, and that warmer conditions generally fosters increased carbon ac-
cumulation in the AGB and lower accumulation in the tree roots (possibly somewhat 
counterbalanced by the low nutrient availability, which had the opposite effect). The low 
slope convexity and the low altitudes would have been indicating good conditions for high 
carbon stocks.  
 
Strictly observed from a climate perspective; cutting down large forested areas has its obvi-
ous advantages with regard to the climate impact consequent to the reservoir filling. The de-
forestation in the FA will mean that less organic material will make its way to the reservoir. 
The forest is however not being cut down, because they are needed to fulfil any demand 
which would otherwise require that forests would be cut down elsewhere. Rather the defor-
estation happens in order to make way for croplands and plantations, the consequence of 
which is just as severe, considering that some of the carbon bound in the flooded forests 
would otherwise have been sequestered at the bottom of the reservoir.  
13.3 Net ecosystem exchange at present 
The total NEE of the RA ecosystem at present is mainly a combination of the flux balance 
over forests, wetlands and aquatic ecosystems as they look today. Here the current NEE of 
each system is estimated relative to the areal estimates in chapter 12.1 (p. 113) and areal pre-
sumptions from chapter 13.1 (p. 120). These estimates are converted into CO2 equivalents in 
accordance with the GWP of each gas (chapter 1.3, p. 7). The results are presented below. The 
degree to which each land-use are analysed before inclusion are relative to the tier-level iden-
tification in this papers methodology (chapter 2.1.2.a, p. 21; and Table 4, p. 22). 
 
The NEE over tropical forests in SEA is in average calculated to be 3620±1989 !"#!! ∙!!! ∙!!!, but, with regards to the forest carbon stocks estimated here, it was evident that the re-
gion supports lower carbon stocks per areal unit of forest, compared to other tropical Asian 
forests (chapter 13.2, p.121). This is probably caused by variables such as human disturb-
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ances, the unfertile soil, low species diversity and more102. Here it is unknown in which way 
the low carbon stocks will affect the NEE of the forests, as it was also estimated that most of 
the stands were very young. In chapter 9.2.2 (p. 90) it was discussed how the role of forest age 
affected the carbon stocks negatively; while on the contrary chapter 4.5 (p. 48) argued that 
younger stands, as well as stands in areas with little competition aggregated substantially 
higher rates of carbon storage per unit time than did the old growth forests.  
 
In addition to this, no other variables suggests that the NEE over forests should be signifi-
cantly lower in this area over the long term, but to incorporate the possible lower NEE, the 
forest sink of CO2, and the forest release of CH4 and N2O are reduced by one quarter in the 
estimates below.  
 
Table 31: NEE over the RA at present 
Area
[km2 ] [mg・m-2・yr-1 ] [t・ yr -1 ] [mg・m-2・yr-1 ] [t・ yr -1 ] [mg・m-2・yr-1 ] [t・ yr -1 ] [mg・m-2・yr-1 ] [t・ yr -1 ]
Forests 444.3 2,896 469,691 00.24 039 00.584 095 2,774 449,964Croplands:(IIL) 2 64.8 2,896 34,268 00.24 03 00.584 07 2,774 32,828Grasslands 74.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0W.:Peatlands 0.0 02,343 0 07.7 0 0 0 02,536 0W.:Swamps 2.9 02,343 02,481 0279 0295 0 0 09,318 09,867W.:Marshes3 0.0 0 0 0235.8 0 0 0 05,895 0Lakes 0.0 0600 0 0122.4 0 0 0 03,660 0Reservoirs 0.0 03,298 0 075.8 0 0 0 05,193 0River 248.1 01,538 0139,293 016.4 01,485 0 0 01,948 0176,425Settlements:(IIL)2 11.0 2,896 5,838 00.24 0 00.584 01 2,774 5,592Other4 21.3 2,896 4,500 00.24 0 00.584 01 2,774 4,311
Total2 867.0 362,185 01,822 0102 296,501
CO2 CH4 N 2O CO2eq 2(100yrs
1 )
 
1) GWP calculated based on a 100yr timeframe, cf. chapter 1.3, p.7 
2) At least 37.911 km2 of forest lands are expected to be replaced due to resettlement and re-establishment of croplands, cf. chapter 13.1, p. 120 
3) No NEE of CO2 were identified in the background chapters, 
4) 10% of other is expected to replace forest lands, cf. chapter 13.1, p. 120 
 
13.3.1 Evaluating this estimate 
One might argue that the plantations are likely of greater value than natural forests in the 
global climate budget, which was also discussed in chapter 4.5 (p. 48). In the case presented 
here however; the extraction of rubber from the rubber plantations is likely to pose a great 
deal of stress on the rubber trees, which might cause them to sequester less carbon, or one 
could argue that the extraction of rubber (rubber particle: C5H8) for production somehow 
causes rubber plantations to play a relatively larger role in carbon budgets. For the cassava 
trees; their roots and leaves are harvested by pulling up the entire tree stem. Then the replant-
ing is done by burying 10-15 cm of the harvested stem from which a new tree will grow. Up-
on harvesting, the carbon that is sequestered in the cassava roots are returned to the 
atmosphere, rendering the planting of cassava trees somewhat of a zero sum carbon ex-
change. Some larger plantations in areas which were not ground-truthed might have ap-
peared as forest in the preliminary mapping, the consequence of which has not been included 
in the estimates above. 
 
Finally the original river weighs significantly in these estimates. This underlines the im-
portance of on site NEE measurements to accurately assess its magnitude; measurements 
which of several reasons103, where not possible here. Based on what data was obtainable, 
none of the identified variables suggests that the river should have either significantly high, 
or significantly low, GHG fluxes. 
                                                            
102 Discussed in chapter 13.2.1, p. 123, above 
103 Discussed in the tier-level identification, Chapter 2.1.2.a, p. 20; and Table 4, p. 21 
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Chapter 14: NEE and storage post RA inunda-
tion 
The NEE of aquatic ecosystems is a balance between releases and uptakes. In order to esti-
mate the total NEE change of GHGs post inundation, both the net change in releases over the 
ecosystem and the net change in uptakes in the reservoir as well as the lifetime of the hydro-
power dam, must be considered. 
14.1 Organic carbon burial in the reservoir sediments 
The BC of Asian reservoirs on average lies between 0.02 and 3.3 !"# ∙!!! ∙ !!!! (cf. chapter 
9.3, p.93). When converted into CO2 equivalents, this equals 0.06359 to 10.49∙ 10!!!"!!!" ∙ !!!! 
for the 867 km2 reservoir. However, as discussed in the same chapter, the BC in reservoirs is 
extremely dependent on the size of the reservoir, for which reason an estimate as the one pre-
sented here, might very well mirror the difference between large hydroelectric reservoirs 
(0.02!!"# ∙!!! ∙ !!!!) and small meso-eutrophic reservoirs (3.3!!"# ∙!!! ∙ !!!!). BC is there-
fore probably better understood as a function relative to size, as the one presented by Down-
ing et al. (2008) in the same chapter. The function !! = 1060 ∙ !!!.!"# (cf. Equation 10, p. 94) 
was found to have a high explanatory value for eutrophic reservoirs up to 20 km2. If this 
function is extrapolated to the 867 km2 Sambor reservoir, the OC burial rate is estimated to be 
0.448∙ 10!tCO!"# ∙ yr!!. The Downing et al. (2008) report did however not included any hy-
droelectric reservoirs, for which sedimentation rates, for reasons already discussed, are con-
sidered relatively low (cf. chapter 9.3, p. 93). Additionally: 
 
1) All reservoirs in the Downing et al. (2008) report were on eutrophic reservoirs, which 
have the highest BC (cf. chapter 9.3.2, p. 94); 
2) Trophic status is positively related to the use of fertilizers and negatively related to 
lake size (chapter 9.3.2, p.94); the sole inclusion of eutrophic reservoirs in the report 
therefore poses an additional probability that the use of the function will pose a seri-
ous overestimate,  
a. As fertilizers are not used in the RA (cf. chapter 12.1, p. 113), and; 
b. As the RA is expected to be more than 40 times as big as the largest reservoirs 
included in his study.  
 
Thus a relatively smaller sedimentation rate will also be considered (scenario 2), namely the 
0.02!!"# ∙!!! ∙ !!!! which represents the low end of the Asian reservoir BC measured by 
Mulholland and Elwood (1982). Having committed to maintain a conservative estimate, this 
is justified in that: 
 
1) These estimates recently have been criticized to be up to 60% to large (Parekh, 2004); 
2) That their estimates were not solely on hydroelectric reservoirs, and; 
3) The main proportion of the sediments, which are transported in the rivers and into 
the reservoir, supposedly would have been sequestered downstream or in the ocean 
neither way. 
 
Based on this presumption, the OC burial rate for the Sambor reservoir is estimated 
to be 0.0636∙ 10!!!"!!!" ∙ !!!! (scenario 2). 
14.1.1 Evaluating this estimate 
The operation of hydroelectric dams might alter the river in ways which will cause erosion of 
the riverbanks, and hence increased sedimentation (Wang & Hu, 2009), but due to the many 
reasons already discussed (cf. chapter 9.3, p. 93), much of the sediment which will be deposit-
ed in the reservoir would have been sequestered downstream neither way. Ellis et al., (2012) 
for example recently estimated how much OC was transported from the Mekong River into 
the ocean during 2006 and found that 1.67 ∙ 10!! OC where captured en route (Ellis et al., 
2012). The downstream effects of hydropower damming is outside the scope of this report, 
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but these numbers give an idea of the magnitude of OC which would neither way be stored 
in the biosphere in the absence of the dam. 
14.2 NEE of off the reservoir surface 
Considering a RA of 867 km2 and expecting the average NEE of GHGs over tropical reser-
voirs as estimated in chapter 7.3 and forward (p. 70f) the annual release of GHGs from the 
hydroelectric reservoir is expected to be 1000000 !"!! ∙ !!!!, 23990 !"!! ∙ !!!! and 0 !!!! ∙ !!!! or converted to CO2 equivalents, a release of 1597500!!"!!!" ∙ !!!!.  
14.2.1 Reservoir age dependency 
The mean release values from hydroelectric reservoirs are however, as discussed in chapter 
7.7 and 7.8 (p.79f) characterized by a significant dependence on time. As most of the reser-
voirs included in the study for tropical regions are quite young, a mean value is likely to pose 
a significant overestimation. The average NEE over tropical reservoirs should rather be un-
derstood relative to their age, following a logarithmic function calculated on the background 
of the values for tropical reservoirs presented in appendix 1; hence: 
 
Equation 12: Function for estimating the total release of CO2 from tropical reservoirs relative to their age !!!! = 1191.8 ∙ ln x − 13213, P!!"! = 0.0253  
 
 
Equation 13: Function for estimating the total release of CH4 from tropical reservoirs relative to their age !!!! = 8.8779 ∙ ln ! − 152.28, P!!"! = 0.1596  
 
Where x is the age of the reservoir in days and y is the release in !" ∙!! ∙ !!! of CO2 and CH4 
respectively. This is of cause an extrapolation based on average values and presumption that 
the trend will continue after 50 years, which is the age of the oldest tropical reservoir includ-
ed in the study. While the function resembling the NEE of CO2 has a fairly high significance 
(P=0.0253), the significance of the function resembling NEE of CH4 is more vague (P=0.1596) 
which suggests that especially for methane, many other factors age affect NEE.  
 
Figure 29: NEE of CO2 in reservoirs, with trend-line for tropical reservoirs 
 
Source: Compilation of data from Appendix 1 
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Figure 30: NEE of CH4 in reservoirs, with trend line for tropical reservoirs 
 
Source: Compilation of data from Appendix 1 
 
14.2.2 Reservoir depth dependency 
A determining proxy for ebullition flux of methane is furthermore; water depth. The more 
shallow the water; the higher the likeliness of a large ebullition flux component as: 
 
1) The hydrostatic pressure that the bubbles have to overcome to leave the sediment is 
lower in shallow waters; 
2) The temperature (on which methanogenesis rate depends) is higher in shallow com-
pared to deeper waters, and; 
3) The relatively shorter water column allows less methane to be oxidized in the water 
column on the way to the surface. 
 
(For reference, please see chapter 7.8, p. 81). 
 
Average water depth judging from the size of the reservoir (867km2) and the dead storage 
volume (3794∙ 10!!!), suggest an average water level of 3.4-4.4m depending on drawdown. 
In the table below the average water depth of the Sambor Dam is compared with a few tropi-
cal reservoirs, from which the needed data was available to calculate average depth. Regret-
tably, only two of the tropical reservoirs were older than 16 years; therefore the remaining 
fluxes are likely to be high because of the initial high releases.  
 
Consequently, data has also been extracted from a number of boreal and temperate reser-
voirs. The results (extracted from appendix 1) presented in Table 32 (below) suggest that 
when looking at the biomes separately, there is as expected a distinct relationship between 
lake depth and NEE of CH4. It is also significant that none of the (old) deep reservoirs (>20-30 
m) releases significant amounts of methane or carbon dioxide. 
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Table 32: Average water depth and the NEE of CO2 and CH4 in reservoirs 
Name Surface*Area Volume Average*depth NEE*of*CO2 NEE*of*CH4** >16*years?
[km2] [million*m3] [m] [mgCO2/m2/day] [mgCH4/m2/day]
Sambor*Dam 867 3794 4.4
TROPICALTucurui 2430 45500 18.7 68474.50 6109.40 noTrês<Marias 1040 21000 20.2 61113.50 6196.25 yesItaipu 1350 29000 21.5 6170.50 610.70 noSerra<da<Mesa 1784 54400 30.5 6113.00 6113.00 noXingó 60 3800 63.3 66138.50 640.10 noBarra<Bonita 312 25660 82.2 63940.00 620.70 yes
BOREALLokka 418 5.0 61518 633.6 yesWallula 157 1670 10.6 349 69 yesCaniaposcau 4318 53800 12.5 6669 69.8 yesBersimis 798 13900 17.4 61485 60.1 yesF.D.<Roosevelt 324 11983 37.0 462 63.2 yesDworshak 69 4287 62.1 1195 64.4 yes
TEMPERATELake<Wohlen 4 25 6.3 6156 yesShasta 120 4790 39.9 61247 69.5 yesNew<Melones 51 2960 58.0 1186 67.1 yesOroville 64 4363 68.2 61026 64.2 yes
  
 
What is also evident is that the two shallowest reservoirs in the temperate and boreal zones 
(Lokka and Lake Wohlen), which are only 5 and 6.3 meters respectively, are both extremely 
large emitters of methane. This corresponds with findings by Bastviken et al. (2004) who 
found that 25-80% of the total ebullition flux happens at water depths <4 meters (and 90% <8 
meters). While the Sambor Dam will be shallower than any of the reservoirs presented in this 
paper, this suggests that methane emission from the Sambor Dam reservoir might be ex-
tremely high.  
 
Figure 31: Average depth and NEE of CH4 for reservoirs over 16 years 
 
Source: Compilation of data from Appendix 1 
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With regard to CO2 and water depth, no similar pattern emerges. It does however seem that 
there might be a vague relationship between average depths and the NEE of CO2 and CH4 in 
CO2 equivalents, which opens a door for a possible interesting correlation, which as far as I 
know, has not been looked into before. 
 
Figure 32: Average depth and NEE in CO2eq for reservoirs (primarily over 16 years) 
 
Source: Compilation of data from Appendix 1 
 
 
All results, which have been presented here, suggest that the NEE of CH4 and possibly NEE 
values converted into CO2 equivalents, should be somewhat higher for the Sambor dam, 
compared to average values. Placing the Sambor Dam in the top quarter of CH4 emitters 
(from -75.8 to -165.7 !"#!! ∙!!! ∙ !!!!,!compared to average values presented in chapter 7.4, 
p. 74) suggest that the NEE of CH4 over the preferred time frame should be multiplied with a 
factor 2.19 or 117%. To maintain a conservative estimate only half, namely 58.5% will though be 
added to the final results hereafter. 
14.2.3 Presenting a function to estimate GHG releases from Sambor Dam 
Compiling the function found in chapter 14.2.1 above with the expected higher NEE of CH4 
found in the previous chapter (14.2.2), we can now calculate the NEE of CO2 and CH4 over a 
certain timeframe, e.g. 100-years. 
 
Equation 14: Estimated release of CO2 over 100 years (1191.8!!"#$# ∙ !" ! − 13213)!"! "#!!!!!!! ∙ 867 ∙ 10!!! =59.66!"#!! 
 
Equation 15: Estimated release of CH4 over 100 years (8.8779!!"#$# ∙ !" ! − 152.28)!"! "#!!!!!!! ∙ 867 ∙ 10!!! + 58.5% =3.408!"#!! or 85.19! !"!!!". 
 
14.2.4 Evaluating the estimate 
As has been discussed throughout this paper, there are both good and bad dams with regards 
to their climate impact. Large fluctuations happen in between all biomes, but are particularly 
distinct for tropical regions.  
 
When comparing the total RA with NEE of CO2 for hydropower dams older than 15 years 
(n=62), there is a marked pattern which suggests that large fluctuations are much more likely 
for reservoirs which have smaller surface areas, whereas CO2 emissions from reservoirs with 
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large surface areas are much more uniform (see Figure 33, below). This suggests that the NEE 
of CO2 from the 867km2 Sambor Dam reservoir is likely to fall within the average values. 
 
Figure 33: NEE of CO2 in Reservoirs over 15 years relative to surface area 
 
Source: Compilation of data from Appendix 1 
 
 
For the NEE of CH4 for reservoirs over 16 years (n=58), there was a similar pattern, where 
tropical reservoirs however stood out from boreal and temperate reservoirs in that fluctua-
tions were markedly larger (see Figure 34, below). Additionally, the NEE fluctuations were 
found to be less uniform for the tropics than for the other biomes, which namely the Três 
Marias reservoir (included at both the age of 37 and 38) is responsible for. The results pre-
sented suggest that for tropical reservoirs over the age of 16 years, NEE of CH4 most often also 
falls within a relatively small range. 
 
Figure 34: NEE of CH4 in Reservoirs over 15 years relative to surface area 
 
Source: Compilation of data from Appendix 1 
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Chapter 15: The approximate carbon budget 
for the Sambor Dam reservoir 
This chapter will compile the results and calculate the net change in the NEE of GHGs and 
carbon storage, which will be related to the LULUCF for the hydropower reservoir, north of 
Sambor. The results are presented in the table below. 
 
Table 33: NEE and carbon storage change estimated for the proposed dam 
  
 
15.1.1 Comparison with other energy sources 
I order to understand the findings above in a good/bad perspective; this chapter will briefly 
compare the expected CO2/energy ratio with thermal alternatives. In this comparison it must 
be mentioned that the releases coupled with land-use changes are far from comprising all 
emissions from the reservoir, which would also include downstream emissions, downstream 
sedimentation, degassing etc. etc. (already discussed), also estimates as those presented be-
low neglects that energy producing technology is likely to evolves in a way which will in-
crease energy efficiency over the lifetime of the dam (NPC, 2007). Thermal energy sources are 
however thought to be approximating their maximum energy efficiency potential, while the 
energy efficiency of the much younger renewable energy sources are indeed expected to in-
crease rapidly in the years to come (NPC, 2007; Pehnt, 2006). 
 
The average annual generating capacity of the Sambor Dam is stated to be 11740 !"ℎ ∙ !!!!. 
In chapter 11.6 (p. 109) it is however argued that this is a vast over estimate. Both as 
 
1) This would presuppose that the dam would run at peak load year round, and; 
2) Because hydropower reservoirs on average loose their storage capacity (and hence 
their energy generating capacity) at an annual range of 1 to 2.3%. 
 
(For reference please see chapter 11.6, p. 109.) 
 
CO2 CH4 N 2O CO2eq
[MtCO2 ] [MtCH 4 ] [MtN2O] [MtCO2eq ]BEFORE:
NEE'(Forests((RA) 53.68 '0.0049 '0.0118 51.22'(Forests((ILL) 4.58 '0.0004 '0.0010 4.37'(W.(Swamps '0.25 '0.0236 0.0000 '0.84'(River '13.93 '0.1485 0.0000 '17.64
Total1NEE1before 44.09 90.18 90.01 37.11
STORAGE)in)CO2eq'(Forests((RA(incl.(swamps) 9 9 9 13.98'(Forests((ILL) ' ' ' 2.10
AFTER:
NEE'(Reservoir((surface) 959.66 93.4080 0.0000 9144.86
Reservoir)(OC)burial))in)CO2eq
91Senario11,10.448Mt/yr 44.88
91Senario12,10.06Mt/yr 96.36
Total1NEE1after,1senario11 '99.98
Total1NEE1after,1senario12 '151.22
Total1change,1senario11 '153.17
Total1change,1senario12 '204.41
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To conservatively compensate for this overestimation, an annual negative growth rate of 1% 
is applied; the total energy produced over 100 years (TE100) is hence estimated to: 
 
Equation 16: Applying 1% discount rate to total energy production over 100yrs 
TE!"" = 117401 + 1%!!!!!!!! = 747358!!"ℎ ⋅ 100!!!! 
 
The CO2 pr. kWh ratio for gases and oil have been found by multiplying the CO2 emissions 
factor for specific fuel types (see U.S. EIA, 2011a) with average heat rate values for steam-
electric generators (see U.S. EIA, 2011b). The CO2 pr. kWh ratio for solar (PV) - and wind 
power are average values compiled from Pehnt (2006) and Sovacool (2008).  
 
Table 34: Comparison with alternative energy sources 
  
 
To rule out insecurities related to losses from operation and management; all estimates have 
been calculated over at least 1 year (Pehnt, 2006; Sovacool, 2008). However, for natural gas, 
fugitive emissions, mainly caused by minor leaks throughout the entire distribution network, 
have not been added. In the total estimates this is however estimated to be not significant. 
Brazil’s fugitive emissions is in comparison only estimated to comprise about an added 4.7% 
(dos Santos et al., 2006).  
 
While hydropower is certainly not a 'green' or 'CO2-neutral' energy source judging from the-
se results, the CO2/energy ratio related to the direct effect of LULUCF upstream of Sambor 
Hydropower reservoir will not approximate even the most “green” non-renewable alternative 
(natural gas). Compared to the renewable energy sources, though, the case presented here cer-
tainly stands out as the worse case.  
15.1.2 Evaluating the final estimate 
The amount of speculation needed to loosely predict the climate effect of hydropower pro-
jects like the Sambor Dam case here, naturally renders estimates quite vague. However, con-
servative estimates on forest carbon stocks, the total area of forests and rice fields, the effect of 
resettlement on forest carbon stocks and NEE and more are all suggesting that the estimate 
here expresses what can be understood as a minimum climate impact related to the LULUCF 
associated to the Sambor dam reservoir. In addition to the direct impacts, which are here un-
derstood as: 
 
1) NEE of, and storage in, the terrestrial lands of the RA 
2) NEE of, and storage in, the aquatic systems of the RA 
3) NEE of, and storage in, the IILs 
 
Subtracted from the  
 
4) Estimated NEE of, and storage in, the proposed reservoir, 
Average'tCO2/GWh SourceCoal 916()(962 U.S.(EIA,((2011a+b)Natural(gas 508 U.S.(EIA,((2011a+b)Oil 712()(771 U.S.(EIA,((2011a+b)Wind(((offshore/onshore) 9)10 Pehnt((2006);(Sovacool((2008).(Solar((thermal/PV) 13)32 Pehnt((2006);(Sovacool((2008).(Biomass((various(fuel(types) 14)41 Pehnt((2006);(Sovacool((2008).(Nuclear((Various(reactor(types) 66 Pehnt((2006)Geothermal((80(MW,(hot(dry(rock) 38 Pehnt((2006)
Sambor(Dam((Hydropower,(this(report))(Senario(1 )205 This(study)(Senario(2 )274 This(study
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Indirect impacts must also be added. This include among others: 
 
5) Emissions at dam turbines and spillways 
6) Changes in downstream river emissions 
7) Changes in downstream sedimentation of OC 
8) Changes in sediment available to fertilize oceanic plankton (which are an important 
consumer of CO2 form the atmosphere). 
15.1.3 Final results 
Is has at no point been the purpose to estimate the exact climate impact of the Sambor dam, 
but rather to use the proposed Sambor Dam as a case in which the findings throughout the 
report can be quantified and understood. While the background chapters functions as a tool 
to understand the variables which affect NEE and Storage in terrestrial and aquatic ecosys-
tem, the case has demonstrated how; 
 
1) Groundtruthing, 
2) Sampling, and; 
3) Local knowledge 
 
- are essential means in understanding these variables in relation to a specific case and how 
they need to be included in 'climate-friendly' site-selection for hydropower reservoirs. While 
groundtruthing and sampling will reveal local factors which are difficult, if not impossible to 
understand in the preliminary mapping, local knowledge is essential in understanding i.e. the 
possibilities of resettlement, re-establishment of croplands and alike. 
 
The case chapter furthermore identified the below land-uses as the largest contributors to the 
total estimate - according to significance:  
 
1) The NEE of the planned reservoir 
2) The NEE of the lost forests (RA+ILL) 
3) The NEE of the lost river 
4) The Storage in the forests (RA+ILL) 
5) The Storage in the reservoir 
 
While this knowledge is concurrent with the present case, most other cases are believed to fit 
fairly well in this picture. Primarily as the reservoir area always will pose the largest areal 
change (and therefore likely also poses the largest NEE effect), but also as reservoirs which 
floods large areas are most often build in areas with little inhabitation such as forested areas 
(Ledec and Quintero, 2003). Moreover, the storage in the reservoir might eventually pose a 
significant role, but in the planning phases, dam builders and designers for obvious reasons 
pursue minimum storage (sedimentation). For the reservoir to be economically viable this is 
an obvious precondition for building the reservoir in the first place, and is hence not believed 
to be in the top tree of the most significant factors. This is clearly a generalization and a thor-
ough mapping (based on current knowledge) of the most significant factors are believed to be 
necessary in almost all cases before the appropriate tier levels are appointed to the specific 
land-use change.
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Chapter 16: Discussion of good site selection 
This chapter will, based on the findings up until here, discuss good site selection for hydroe-
lectric reservoirs. This will provide a methodology for easily comparing proposed hydro-
power project sites in terms of their adverse climate impacts and can be understood as a 
complementary to the broader process-oriented advice other recent reports on dams, as well 
as reports on good site selection for mitigating social and environmental impacts (see for ex-
ample WCD (2000); Ledec and Quintero (2003); World Bank (2009) and IHA (2011)). 
 
The discussion below will first reveal the inhospitable context in which good site selection 
needs to find its legitimacy. The findings here are accordingly meant to bring more shades to 
the current debate, hopefully foster more attention to adequate pre-assessments so as to help 
mitigate not only climate impacts, but also environment and social impacts.  
16.1 Good site selection in a contemporary context 
Large hydropower projects (>10MW) are probably among the most controversial types of 
development projects in the world. At the same time the debate is often highly polarized.  
 
While it has long been recognized that:  
 
1) Hydropower projects can have large social and environmental impacts, and that;  
2) Many social- and environmental impacts fairly well can be mitigated through good 
site selection. 
 
It is also fairly well recognized - that they seldom are (Ledec and Quintero, 2003).  
 
When hydropower is still being pushed forward (also by developmental organizations), it 
happens partly due to the undeniable fact, that electricity is a key ingredient in improving the 
lives of millions in the developing world where rapid urbanization and population growth 
will increase electricity demands significantly in the decades to come (UN Deptartment of 
Public Information, 2005). These circumstances are however not unambiguously pointing at 
hydropower as the only solution, hence the obese devotion to hydropower over alternative 
(renewable) energy means from, among others, the World Bank (see introduction, Chapter 0, 
p.2), must also partly be understood in accordance to the beliefs outlined here: 
 
1) Hydropower is economically the least-cost source of electric power available to feed 
large urban centers; 
2) Other alternative renewable energy options also imply significant social and envi-
ronmental impacts, and;  
3) Hydropower is a ‘green source of energy’ (hence it qualifies as a mean for annex 1 
countries to meet their energy obligation. 
 
(For reference please see Ledec and Quintero (2003) or World Energy Council, (2009)). 
 
Several of these statements are nonetheless highly controversial. Critics to the beliefs summa-
rized above, among others, claim that these statements, largely neglects long-term social, envi-
ronmental and economic implications from hydropower, and that the main reasons rather 
are:  
 
4) That hydropower is being pushed forward by Chinese SEOs 
a. Eager to export hydropower technology and workforce abroad, and 
b. Eager to import electricity to their growing markets. 
5) That no alternative energy solutions have been investigated to meet the regions ener-
gy need, and; 
6) That the benefits of hydropower including the economic proceeds are often overes-
timated, while; 
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7) The environmental and social consequences are often underestimated. 
 
(For reference please see Imhof et al. (2006); International Rivers (2012, 2009); Osborne (2007, 2004); 
Save the Mekong Coalition (2012); Yu (2003)). 
 
Accordingly critics also state that the cumulative benefits of hydropower are rarely, if at all, 
felt locally or even nationally.  
 
While the defenders of hydropower obviously have their good reasons, so do the critics. See 
for example Imhof et al. (2006) or Brewer (2011) who both discusses how environmental as-
sessments are often inadequate to international standards developed by, among others, the 
World Commission on Dam (WCD), the International Hydropower Association (IHA), the 
International Commission On Large Dams (ICOLD) and others.  
 
The current paper finally wants to recognize that hydropower might not always be the best 
solution to meet a regions energy need. Prior to good site selection must naturally come a 
thorough pre-assessment of the best means to do so, in which all promising alternatives are 
considered.  
16.2 Previous work and this report 
As far as it is know, the only subsequent attempt to develop good site selection criteria for 
hydroelectric reservoirs with regard to GHGs is currently being conducted as a joint venture 
between the IHA and UNESCO (see UNESCO and IHA, 2009). The study, which has already 
been 4 years underway, will at finalization be based on hundreds of thousands, if not millions 
of dollars of research and workshops, with the participation of researchers from some of the 
most prominent organizations in the field. Hence this paper do not try to smother itself in the 
belief that I in less than one year can cover, let alone comprehend, the amount of knowledge 
needed to probably assess all aspects of good site selection for hydroelectric reservoirs. None-
theless, this is its humble contribution. 
 
The only publicly available material from the IHA/UNESCO on reservoir site selection with 
regard to GHG identifies the areas of interest as outlined below, but has still not posted any 
suggestions to their influence on GHG from large dams. This is what this report seeks to do. 
Moreover the findings throughout these papers have identified 10 additional areas of interest.  
 
The areas of interest as identified are:  
 
1) Reservoir area 
2) Reservoir depth 
3) Residence time (here included as turnover rate104) 
4) Reservoir fetch 
5) Engineering issues such as intake level and location of gates 
6) Flooded soil and vegetation (total carbon stock) 
7) Climate 
8) Hypolimnion (oxic/anoxic), and; 
9) The size of the drawdown zone105. 
 
To these I would like to add:  
 
10) Flooded area 
11) Altering environmental flows 
12) Resettlement (including re-establishment of croplands) 
13) Resettlement and re-establishment of land-uses 
14) Indirect disturbances 
                                                            
104 For the whole system, the turnover rate (at equilibrium) is flux/standing stock and the residence time is standing stock/flux. 
105 The drawdown zone is the area at the edge of a body of water that is frequently exposed to the air due to changes in water level. 
Changes in water level can be caused by evaporation or by water usage in the case of reservoirs (Pitts, 2012). 
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15) Reservoir age 
16) Sedimentation and sedimentation rates 
17) Sustaining prestine ecosystems  
18) Watershed 
19) Altitude and slope convexity 
 
The sequence from above is not reflected in the table on the next page, partly as it makes 
sense to discuss some variables in sequence to one another, and partly as some variables are 
complimentary. Finally ‘engineering issues’ does not directly relate to site selection, and is 
furthermore primarily believed to affect downstream emissions, for the effect of the ‘flooded 
soil’ this has not been investigated in this paper, primarily as knowledge in this area is ex-
tremely sparse. These variables have therefore been excluded. 
 
Some variables furthermore point in different direction. Use of fertilizer in the reservoir wa-
tershed will for example increase the carbon storage in waterbodies, while also increasing the 
cumulative GHGs over waterbodies. These have therefore been left out 
 
16.3 Climate criteria for good site-selection 
The following will discuss variables relative to site selection in a good/bad perspective.  
 
While CO2 and CH4 emissions respond differently to some variables, the GWP of methane is 
25 times higher than that of CO2 (over 100 years). Situations that are beneficial to CO2 fluxes 
on the expense of CH4 fluxes are therefore considered attractive in a good/bad perspective. 
Correspondingly a variable such as increased water depth is considered appealing as it in 
effect causes more methane to be oxidized in the water column and transformed into CO2. 
Also several factors point to a relationship where increased OC burial in the reservoir, does 
not necessarily mean a significant OC removal in the long term, especially when the reduced 
deposition downstream is considered. The factors have been discussed in detail in chapter 9.3 
(p. 93). What this suggests is that factors that increase the NEE over the ecosystem might be 
more significant, compared to factors that increase OC burial in the ecosystem. Such variables 
are therefore weighted in favour to the NEE over the ecosystem, but it is recognized that this 
is a large insecurity. An example is reservoir trophic status.  
 
 
In the table on the next page, a plus sign will denote a positive relationship between the variable and 
the climate impact (good), as opposed to a minus sign, which will denote a negative relationship be-
tween the variable and the climate impact (bad). Finally an o denotes neutral variables or variables 
which are depending on more than one factor, and which cannot be explained as an either/or. 
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Variable +/- Reason (Primary) references 
    
Flooded area - Reservoirs that flood large areas is likely to have a larger climate impact than reservoirs with a limited FA: If site selection is the 
single most important climate (environmental and social) measure, the single most important factor to consider in desig-
nating hydropower dam sites, is probably the total surface of the FA, as it (roughly) is the determining proxy for the 
magnitude and severity of almost all factors below. Transforming a river or a lake to a reservoir does not cause significant 
changes to that system’s carbon balance. 
 
The FA is obviously linked to the RA, but since land-uses such as rivers, lakes and wetlands are likely to have a greater or 
similar climate impact than reservoirs, a large RA is of less importance or even insignificant if the FA is relatively small.  
 
Chapters 7, 8 and 9 
Reservoir area 
 
 
 
- Large reservoirs potentially has a larger climate impact than small reservoirs: The surface of the RA yields the largest positive 
impact on both the total CO2 and the total CH4 emissions (total flux pr. lake) – despite the fact that small reservoirs have a 
larger areal flux of CH4 (flux pr. unit area). Total surface area also has a somewhat positive relationship to reservoir fetch, 
discussed hereafter, which contributes further to its negative relationship to climate.  
 
Chapter 7 and 8 
Reservoir fetch - Placing the dam in an area, which is more exposed to wind increases the climate impact of the dam: Reservoir fetch is the constant 
area of water over which the wind blows in largely the same direction (Şentürk, 1994). The reservoir fetch hence has to do 
with the reservoirs piston velocity, which has a positive relationship to the removal of both CO2 and CH4 from surface 
waters. Reservoirs with a large reservoir fetch are for similar reasons also subject to waves and turbulence in the surface 
waters, which are too factors increasing the air-water exchange of CO2 and CH4. 
 
Chapter 7 
Reservoir depth + Deeper reservoirs usually has a lower climate impact than shallow reservoirs (GHG/Energy ratio): While depth seems to have 
little impact on CO2 emissions, there is a clear tendency, which endorses shallow reservoirs to emit more methane – 
probably partly as less methane will be oxidized on its way through the water column, partly because methanogenesis 
rates are very sensitive to the colder temperatures in the more deep waters and finally because plants, of which some 
facilitate significant vegetation flux, do not grow at deep waters.   
 
90% of all methane ebullition flux, which are estimated to comprise 40-60% of the total methane flux, i.e. happens at wa-
ter depths less than 8 meters. This suggests a critical height of the water table, which planners should strive to overcome 
for the majority of the reservoir. 
 
Shallow reservoirs consequently have a smaller area-efficiency, both for area pr. unit of energy, but also for CO2eq pr. unit of 
energy and are therefore unpreferable in reservoir carbon budgets. 
 
Chapter 7 and 14 
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Variable +/- Reason (Primary) references 
    
Turnover rate/ Hypolimni-
on 
+ Reservoirs with high turnover rates, is likely to have a lower climate impact than reservoirs with low turnover rates: A high turno-
ver rate in reservoirs effectively reduces their anoxic volume fraction (the hypolimnion layer), the effect of which will 
cause an increase in the amount of methane that will be oxidized in the water column, after leaving the sediments, and 
hence a decrease in the cumulative climate impact. 
 
Stratification in reservoirs are much more pronounced in the tropics than in the boreal and temperate regions, as stratifi-
cation is a direct response to a lack of season as well as a unique relationship between water density and temperature, 
where warm water has the lowest density, and maximum water density happens at 3.9° Celsius. In warm weathers strati-
fication occurs as the first few feet of the water is warmed up, and mixed into the surface layer (the epilimnion) by wind 
and wave action. These variables, however, do seldom have the strength to reach below the first few meters, and a barrier 
occurs between the warm top layer and cold/dense water (the hypolimnion) at the bottom of the water body. In areas 
where seasonal variations are low, stratification is therefore often pronounced, whereas aquatic ecosystems in regions, 
which experiences pronounced seasonal changes usually are better mixed, as falling temperatures during fall and winter 
eventually will cool down the top water layer, which will increase the density of the water, causing it eventually to sink 
and mix with the lower water layers, effectively and finally neutralizing the effect of stratification. 
 
There is hence a positive relationship between seasonal changes (boreal and temperate regions), turnover rates and cli-
mate. 
 
Chapter 2 and 7 
Warm climate - The warmer the climate the larger the climate impact: Much hydroelectric energy is being exported to other countries, some-
times over thousands of kilometers. In SEA, for example, both Cambodia and Lao PDR exports hydroelectric energy to 
Vietnam, Thailand and China. This opens further up for a possibility to discuss which country (site) to choose when dis-
cussing hydropower site-selection.  
 
Seen from a climate perspective (and ignoring possible developmental advantages (hereunder economic emolument), 
boreal sites should be preferred over temperate sites, and temperate sites over tropical sites if the possibility exists, be-
cause warmer climates seems to increase releases of GHGs over the aquatic ecosystems, as well as the sink in (flooded) 
forest ecosystems - both leading to an effect where the climate impact as well as the risk of the dam having exceptional 
high GHG emission rates are higher in the warmer regions. 
 
Chapters 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9  
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Variable +/- Reason (Primary) references 
    
Flooded vegetation - In carbon budgets the flooding of forest are undoubtedly best avoided on the expense of all other land-use types. Within forests, the 
flooding of some forest types is exceedingly more preferable to others: 80% of the terrestrial biomass is stored in forest vegetation 
and soils; flooding of forests is hence especially significant in reservoir carbon budgets. This impact increases further if 
the dominant forest species are hardwoods, as hardwood forests store up to 3.8 times more carbon than softwoods for-
ests, and/or humid- and semiarid deciduous forests as they also seem to store more carbon over time than semi-arid ev-
ergreen forests. For forests, also stand age has an immediate impact on the current carbon storage in forests, but long-
term carbon estimates renders this factor somewhat insignificant, as young forests on the contrary are likely to store more 
carbon pr. unit of area over time.  
 
Keeping in mind that less flooding is almost always preferable; a possible, and simplistic, climate ranking, according to 
which land-uses immediately appears most problematic in reservoir carbon budgets, would look as follows: 
 
1) Hardwood forests; 
2) Softwood forests; 
3) Croplands and Settlements, and; 
4) Grasslands. 
 
Whereas; 
 
5) Wetlands; 
6) Rivers, and; 
7) Lakes 
 
- are close to neutral, neutral of negative in reservoir carbon budgets. 
 
 
Chapters 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 
Forested watershed - Forests in the watershed heightens the reservoirs climate impact: While the size of the watershed yields little influence on the 
reservoirs climate impact, experience from forest lakes suggests that these have higher heterotrophic traits compared to 
open lakes which is attributed to a higher light attenuation, increased DOC content (and consequent increased R) and 
increased incidences and strengths of CO2 super-saturation. The establishment of reservoirs in forest areas hence yields a 
double effect where the temporal sink in the forests, an the carbon stored in forest biomass is lost, while the remaining 
forests in the watershed will contribute additionally to an increase of the GHG release over the reservoir, and hence the 
negative effect of placing reservoirs in forest areas. 
 
Chapter 4 
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Variable +/- Reason (Primary) references 
    
Environmental flows + Sustaining environmental flows are preferable in climate budgets: In areas where natural river fluctuations are altered, tradi-
tional farmers may have depended on the river fluxes for irrigation. Changing the environmental flows, might hence 
force traditional farmers (either as the yields pr. growing season are falling, or as the number of growing seasons are de-
creased) to include more land through changing land-uses such as cutting down forests. Also, if changing river fluctua-
tions alters the ecology of the river in a way which affects the fish life in the river, it might also necessitate that 
populations which are sustaining their livelihoods through fishing practices today, must shift to farming in a similar way. 
Finally swamps, which are extremely vulnerable to changing water flows, is likely to collapse if water flows are altered. 
However, the climate effect of returning the carbon in the swamp trees can be somewhat counterbalanced by the decrease 
in GHG releases over the swamp area. 
 
It is therefore recommended that environmental flows must be pursued through both management and design or that 
dams are built in areas where they will affect river flows the least - especially if the construction will necessitate a, cli-
mate-wise, negative areal expanding of agricultural practices.  
 
Chapters 3, 5, 11 and 12 
Indirectly implicated lands  - Also the indirectly implicated lands needs to be considered in carbon budgets: When reservoirs flood large areas of settlements 
and croplands they affect land-uses that needs to be re-established elsewhere to support what ever need they where sup-
porting before inundation. In some situations, like in the case presented here, social, political, practical or other factors 
influence on the options for resettlement sites and the re-establishment of settlements will hence, in combination with lost 
croplands, happen on the expense of other land-uses. 
 
In some situations re-establishment of croplands might necessitate new cultivation methods, which will then further have 
to be accounted for in reservoir carbon budgets. 
 
Chapters 2, 11, 13 and 15 
Reservoir trophic status o The trophic status of the reservoir points in different directions here: On the one side it increases OC burial in the reservoir, on 
the other side it also increases the total NEE of CO2 over the reservoir. Immediately this suggests that the climate impact 
of the reservoir is less dependent on the trophic status of the reservoir, than the other variables mentioned here. Howev-
er, several factors suggests that OC burial rates in reservoirs are less significant when the whole system is considered 
(due to reasons already discussed), suggesting that eutrophic and especially hypereutrophic reservoirs does contribute to 
a higher atmospheric GHG concentration in the long term. 
 
Chapter 7 and 9 
Sedimentation and  
reservoir age 
- Old reservoirs with low sedimentation rates should be preferred in good climate site selection: Reservoir age directly effects the 
release of CO2eq pr. unit of energy ratio over the lifetime of the reservoir, and sedimentation and reservoir age are directly 
associated. While high sedimentation rates likely traps more OC in the reservoir, it also decreases both the energy effi-
ciency of the reservoir and its potential age. Again a number of factors discussed throughout this paper suggest that res-
ervoir sedimentation should not receive too much weight in carbon storage budgets. Reservoir sedimentation is therefore, 
despite increasing OC burial, considered a negative in a good/bad perspective. 
 
Chapters 7, 9, 14 
Salinity o Salinity has been found to decrease the partial pressure of CO2 in aquatic ecosystems. This indicates that saline waters 
might store more carbon than fresh waters, and that reservoirs build close to the ocean, where saline water might have 
traveled up the river previously, might somehow change the NEE balance. This however needs further consideration in 
future studies to be understood adequately, not at least as increased or decreased water salinity will ultimately also alter 
the agricultural options in the watershed. 
 
Chapter 8 
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Variable +/- Reason (Primary) references 
    
Altitude and  
slope convexity 
+ High altitudes and a high slope convexity are both positive factors in climate budgets: Trees at higher altitudes and on steep 
slopes stores less carbon, due to a number of factors. In effect this encourages a preference for building reservoirs at high-
er altitudes, and in areas with a high slope convexity. Additionally the steep slopes also spurs deeper reservoirs relative 
to reservoir volume and thereby a smaller FA. Finally slopes and mountainous areas are less hospitable for human set-
tlement. Therefore building in such areas are also likely to harmonize with the wish to limit the need for resettlements.  
 
Chapter 4 and 7 
Sustaining pristine (and 
sensitive) ecosystems 
+ Because disturbances affect the carbon stocks of, and carbon sink in, forests negatively, and because human impacts on 
aquatic ecosystems risks to affect fisheries negatively (which will necessitate more establishment of more croplands) and 
sensitive ecosystems such as wetlands negatively (which can cause them to collapse and possibly transform from being a 
sink to a source of GHGs), pristine (and especially sensitive) ecosystems are better left untouched. Also the effect of clear-
ing forests for transmission lines or access roads, has in some development countries led to increased deforestation as it 
provides access to hitherto untouched forests (Osborne, 2004).  
 
Chapters 3, 5, 11 and 12 
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Chapter 17: Conclusion 
First all available literature on NEE and storage from and in the selected land-uses was iden-
tified and selected with respect to the sole requirement: that research must have been con-
ducted over more than one year. The findings in these reports then made the foundation to 
discuss which variables contributed the most to changes in greenhouse gas budgets for hy-
droelectric energy production (a), and in combination with a 2 month fieldtrip to Cambodia, 
these findings also facilitated a calculation of the approximate cumulative greenhouse impact 
of the proposed Sambor Hydropower Dam Reservoir (b), and finally how the climate impact 
of dams could be mitigated through good site selection (c). The variables which seemed to 
affect the GWP of hydropower dams the most appeared to be the total FA (including IILs) 
and the depth of the reservoir. Additionally there seems to be a tendency where land-use 
changes are more significant in the tropical region than elsewhere, and hence that hydropow-
er development in the warmer climates bears with it a much higher degree of risk, with re-
gard to their climate impact - if appropriate considerations are not carefully planned for. 
 
In general, the paper harbours no illusions that it has succeeded in explaining or identifying 
all variables that influence on reservoir GHG balances. Also a few of the variables are quite 
contradictory in that they i.e. affect both storage in and the NEE over the reservoir in similar 
ways. There is thus undoubtedly a high degree of uncertainty in the results here, but the con-
servative application of the findings do nonetheless obscure earlier days views of hydropow-
er as a green source of energy significantly. To accommodate the many uncertainties 
especially the: 
 
a) NEE of GHG over rivers, and; 
b) Storage in aquatic ecosystems, 
 
- requires much more attention in future studies.  
 
While the variables identified can provide a valuable mean to identify appropriate hydro-
power dam sites with respect to their climate impact, there are however a few other consider-
ations to make.  
 
First of all, the variables identified here will now need to be understood in relation to 
good site selection with regard to site specific social- and environmental impacts. 
These have been investigated by several authors i.e. Ledec and Quintero (2003) and 
WCD (2000). 
 
Secondly, dam construction companies have no good record for taking into considera-
tion social- and environmental impacts (i.e. Brewer (2011) and Imhof et al. (2006)), 
and it is therefore dubious if they, in the future, will put more emphasis on climate 
impacts, with no economic incentive to do so. There are however movements in Chi-
na106 and among funding EXIM banks, which suggests that also these funders are be-
ginning to take increasing responsibility, and therefore that they hopefully will sign 
some of the many agreements on limiting social- and environmental impacts, which 
they have previously denied. This includes among others the WCD guidelines, the 
Equator Principles and the MRC collaboration agreements107. Additionally, increased 
attention to reservoir GHG emissions are also likely to make the WB, the ADB and 
developmental organization in general focus more on GHG mitigation in the future, 
just as it will compel countries seeking to meet the certified emission reduction goal, 
to take the climate impact of hydropower dams seriously; and this project has cer-
tainly, regardless of the many insecurities, showed that hydropower dams are not in-
significant in GHG budgets.  
                                                            
106 Which is the worlds largest exporter of hydropower, responsible for more than 60% of all hydropower dams which are build in the 
developing world today Brewer (2011). 
107 Discussed briefly in the relevant chapters 
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Thirdly, it cannot be neglected that countries hosting hydropower dams also experi-
ences many advantages. These have been mentioned already108, but could include in-
creasing energy independence and energy security, export revenue, infrastructure 
development and more. For regions where countries gain the opportunity to export 
energy, it is also likely to mean increased regional stability in unstable developing re-
gions such as Africa and SEA. Building hydropower dams is however not a national 
affair. For the countries along the Mekong River, i.e., alteration of water flows down-
stream of dams in China, have already had severe consequences to fisheries, agricul-
ture and more. In the Mekong Delta more than 60 million people depend on the river 
for subsistence (MRC, 2003), which underlines just how serious this issue is. Building 
dams does therefore not only increase stability, but also has the ability to foster un-
ease in regions. This is exemplified in the current Lao/Cambodia dispute, where the 
Cambodian and the Lao government are fighting passionately over Lao plans to 
commence construction of the Xayaburi dam on the mainstream of the Mekong up-
stream of Cambodia next month (Fisher, 2012). This is at the same time quite para-
doxical, knowing that the Cambodian government are doing the same to the 
Vietnamese with the Sambor Dam, and many other dams planned on the mainstream 
of the Mekong River in the years to come.  
 
In the big picture GHG releases disappears on the expense of the immediate challenges the 
developing world faces, therefore it is increasingly important for those who finances such 
projects to find the surplus to include such considerations in hydropower planning. Interest-
ingly several of the factors to limit the climate impact of hydropower dams might very well 
correlate with means to mitigate social- and environmental impacts. This for example in-
cludes seeking to minimize the FA, resettlement and sustaining environmental flows in the 
affected systems. Investigating these situations further might prove a valuable mean in the 
creation of sustainable hydropower development. 
 
Finally the recent recognition of a possible large methane release at dam turbines and spill-
ways, have actually fostered research in how to capture this methane in order to utilize it 
elsewhere. Succeeding in doing so will create a whole new, and extremely interesting angle to 
consider in future GHG budgets of hydropower dams.  
 
                                                            
108 Cf. Chapter 16.1, p. 139 
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Appendix(1:
Hydropower(reservoirs(included(in(the(study;(page(1(of(2
Reservoir()(Name Country Region Flooded(yr Sample(yr Age Area NEE(of(CO2 NEE(of(CH4 Biome source
NORTH&AMERICA1 Aluoette Canada British1columbia 1928 2002 74 17 407 boreal Tremblay=20052 Arrow1Lower Canada British1columbia 1969 2002 33 1032 16.6 boreal Tremblay=20053 Buntzen Canada British1columbia 1914 2002 88 2 11411 boreal Tremblay=20054 Duncan Canada British1columbia 1965 2002 37 72 810 110.0 boreal Tremblay=20055 Jones Canada British1columbia 1952 2002 50 5 213 boreal Tremblay=20056 Seven=Mile Canada British1columbia 1979 2002 23 4 731 1113.0 boreal Tremblay=20057 Stave Canada British1columbia 1911 2002 91 62 1602 boreal Tremblay=20058 Whatsan Canada British1columbia 1951 2002 51 5 15.8 boreal Tremblay=20059 Williston1Finlay Canada British1columbia 1961 2002 41 1761 1704 boreal Tremblay=200510 Williston1Parsnip Canada British1columbia 1969 2002 33 1761 11758 boreal Tremblay=200511 Williston1Peace Canada British1columbia 1979 2002 23 1761 1920 boreal Tremblay=200512 Grand=Rapids Canada Manitoba/Ontario 1968 2007 39 1624 10.6 boreal Demarty=200913 Great=Falls Canada Manitoba/Ontario 1928 2002 74 10 15754 115.3 boreal Tremblay=200514 Jenpeng Canada Manitoba/Ontario 1979 2007 28 1316 11.1 boreal Demarty=200915 Kettle Canada Manitoba/Ontario 1970 2007 37 337 1514 0.0 boreal Demarty=200916 McArthur=Falls Canada Manitoba/Ontario 1965 2007 42 115 1367 0.0 boreal Demarty=200917 Pine=Falls Canada Manitoba/Ontario 1952 2002 50 9 13404 5.0 boreal Tremblay=200518 Seven=Sisters=Fall Canada Manitoba/Ontario 1931 2002 71 21 14979 boreal Tremblay=200519 Slave=Falls Canada Manitoba/Ontario 1937 2002 65 14086 1113.0 boreal Tremblay=200520 Baskatong Canada Ontario/Quebec 1927 2002 75 413 11161 13.2 boreal Tremblay=200521 Bersimis Canada Ontario/Quebec 1959 2002 43 978 11485 10.1 boreal Tremblay=200522 Cabonga Canada Ontario/Quebec 1928 1996 68 667 11381 113.9 boreal Tremblay=200523 Caniaposcau Canada Ontario/Quebec 1984 2003 19 4318 1669 19.8 boreal Tremblay=200524 Eastmain11 Canada Ontario/Quebec 2006 2007 1 12426 boreal Demarty=200925 EOL Canada Ontario/Quebec 1979 2003 24 11161 13.8 boreal Tremblay=200526 Gouin Canada Ontario/Quebec 1964 1999 35 1570 1665 12.7 boreal Tremblay=200527 Lac=St1Jean Canada Ontario/Quebec 1956 2003 47 11480 boreal Tremblay=200528 Laforge=1 Canada Ontario/Quebec 1993 1995 2 1288 12062 127.3 boreal Tremblay=200529 Laforge=2=(b) Canada Ontario/Quebec 1993 2000 7 260 1892 boreal Tadonléké=201130 Laforge=2=(c)= Canada Ontario/Quebec 1984 2003 19 260 1833 17.4 boreal Tremblay=200531 La=Grande=1 Canada Ontario/Quebec 1979 2003 24 70 11667 18.8 boreal Tremblay=200532 La=Grande=3 Canada Ontario/Quebec 1984 2003 19 2420 11707 18.1 boreal Tremblay=200533 La=Grande=4 Canada Ontario/Quebec 1983 2003 20 765 11178 110.8 boreal Tremblay=200534 Manic=1 Canada Ontario/Quebec 1951 1999 48 13054 111.3 boreal Tremblay=200535 Manic=2 Canada Ontario/Quebec 1965 1999 34 124 1848 16.0 boreal Tremblay=200536 Manic=3 Canada Ontario/Quebec 1971 1999 28 236 1306 11.1 boreal Tremblay=200537 Manic=5 Canada Ontario/Quebec 1964 2003 39 1950 11407 16.1 boreal Tremblay=200538 Manic=5=(b) Canada Ontario/Quebec 1964 1999 35 1950 12327 boreal Tadonléké=201139 Opinaca Canada Ontario/Quebec 1980 1993 13 13450 18.0 boreal Kelly=199440 Opinaca Canada Ontario/Quebec 1980 2003 23 11885 boreal Tremblay=200541 Outaouais Canada Ontario/Quebec 1962 2003 41 11282 boreal Tremblay=200542 Outardes=3 Canada Ontario/Quebec 1969 1999 30 185 10.1 boreal Tremblay=200543 Outardes=4 Canada Ontario/Quebec 1968 2003 35 650 12187 10.9 boreal Tremblay=200544 Rivière1des1Prairies Canada Ontario/Quebec 1929 2007 78 1665 10.5 boreal Demarty=200945 Robertson Canada Ontario/Quebec 1994 2003 9 11408 16.1 boreal Tremblay=200546 Robert1Bourassa Canada Ontario/Quebec 1975 1994 19 2835 11400 113.0 boreal Kelly=199447 Robert1Bourassa=(b) Canada Ontario/Quebec 1975 2003 28 2835 11706 17.9 boreal Tremblay=200548 Robert1Bourassa=(c)= Canada Ontario/Quebec 1975 2002 27 2835 11415 boreal Tadonléké=201149 Robert1Bourassa=(d) Canada Ontario/Quebec 1975 2007 32 2835 1661 0.1 boreal Demarty=200950 Sanite1Marguerite=3 Canada Ontario/Quebec 1998 2003 5 15484 12.7 boreal Tremblay=200551 Sanite1Marguerite=3=(b) Canada Ontario/Quebec 1998 1999 1 16703 boreal Tadonléké=201152 Toulnoustouc Canada Ontario/Quebec 1957 2003 46 11393 10.1 boreal Tremblay=200553 Upper=Salmon=1 Canada Newfoundland 1967 2003 36 11906 boreal Tremblay=200554 Upper=Salmon=2 Canada Newfoundland 1983 2003 20 11923 boreal Tremblay=200555 Hinds Canada Newfoundland 1980 2003 23 12105 boreal Tremblay=200556 Cat=Arm Canada Newfoundland 1985 2003 18 53 12257 boreal Tremblay=200557 Sandy Canada Newfoundland 1925 2003 78 12510 boreal Tremblay=200558 F.=D.=Roosevelt USA WA 1942 2001 59 324 462 13.2 boreal Suomis=200459 Dworshak USA ID 1973 2001 28 69 1195 14.4 boreal Suomis=200460 Wallula USA OR 1954 2001 47 2 349 19.0 boreal Suomis=200461 Shasta USA CA 1944 2001 57 120 11247 19.5 temperate Suomis=200462 Oroville USA CA 1968 2001 33 64 11026 14.2 temperate Suomis=200463 New=Melones USA CA 1979 2001 22 51 1186 17.1 temperate Suomis=2004
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Reservoir()(Name Country Region Flooded(yr Sample(yr Age Area NEE(of(CO2 NEE(of(CH4 Biome source
SOUTH&AMERICA64 Tucurui=(a) Brazil Amazonas 1985 1998 13 2850 110433 1205.4 tropical Santos=200665 Tucurui=(b) Brazil Amazonas 1985 1999 14 2850 16516 113.4 tropical Santos=200666 Samuel=(a) Brazil Amazonas 1989 1998 9 559 18087 1183.6 tropical Santos=200667 Samuel=(b) Brazil Amazonas 1989 1999 10 559 16087 127.2 tropical Santos=200668 Samuel=(c)= Brazil Amazonas 1989 2004 15 559 13345 124.4 tropical Abril=200569 Miranda=(a) Brazil Amazonas 1997 1998 1 51 14980 1262.4 tropical Santos=200670 Miranda=(b) Brazil Amazonas 1997 1999 2 51 13796 145.9 tropical Santos=200671 Três=Marias=(a) Brazil Amazonas 1961 1998 37 1040 142 1328.2 tropical Santos=200672 Três=Marias=(b) Brazil Amazonas 1961 1999 38 1040 12369 164.3 tropical Santos=200673 Barra=Bonita Brazil Amazonas 1963 1998 35 312 16434 119.2 tropical Santos=200674 Barra=Bonita=(b) Brazil Amazonas 1963 1999 36 312 11537 122.6 tropical Santos=200675 Segredo Brazil Amazonas 1992 1998 6 82 14789 19.9 tropical Santos=200676 Segredo Brazil Amazonas 1992 1999 7 82 1601 17.9 tropical Santos=200677 Xingó Brazil Amazonas 1994 1998 4 60 19837 130.0 tropical Santos=200678 Xingó Brazil Amazonas 1994 1999 5 60 12440 150.2 tropical Santos=200679 Itaipu Brazil Amazonas 1982 1998 16 1549 11205 112.9 tropical Santos=200680 Itaipu Brazil Amazonas 1982 1999 17 1549 1864 18.5 tropical Santos=200681 Serra=da=Mesa Brazil Amazonas 1996 1998 2 1784 11316 1121.0 tropical Santos=200682 Serra=da=Mesa Brazil Amazonas 1996 1999 3 1784 13972 1105.0 tropical Santos=200683 Balbina Brazil Amazonas 1989 2004 15 2360 13344 133.7 tropical Guérin=200684 Balbina=(b) Brazil Amazonas 1989 2011 22 2360 13300 147.0 tropical Kemenes=201185 Furnas Brazil Cerrado=region 1963 2007 44 1342 1528 tropical Roland=201086 Mascarenhas=de=Moraes Brazil Cerrado=region 1957 2007 50 250 11672 tropical Roland=201087 Luiz=Carlos=Barreto=De=Carvalho Brazil Cerrado=region 1969 2007 38 47 12817 tropical Roland=201088 Manso Brazil Cerrado=region 2000 2007 7 360 13895 tropical Roland=201089 Funil Brazil Cerrado=region 1969 2007 38 27 5853 tropical Roland=201090 Petit=Saut French=Guiana 1994 2003 9 365 15765 146.0 tropical Abril=2005
ASIA91 Nam=Ngum Lao=PDR 1971 2009 38 370 704 tropical Chanudet=(2011)92 Nam=Leuk Lao=PDR 1999 2009 10 11365 tropical Chanudet=(2011)93 Hong=Feng China 1958 2007 49 57 1660 temperate Wang=201194 Baihua China 1960 2007 47 15 11056 temperate Wang=201195 Xiuwen China 1960 2007 47 12068 temperate Wang=201196 Hongyan China 1971 2007 36 1986 temperate Wang=201197 Three=Georges=Dam China 2006 2011 5 1045 16.2 temperate Chen=201198 Ertan China 1998 2009 11 101 12.8 temperate Zheng=et.=al.=(2011)
EUROPE99 Skinnmeddselet Sweeden North 1989 2001 12 1880 boreal Áberg=2004100 Lokka=(a) Finland 1967 1994 27 418 11056 boreal Huttunen=2003101 Lokka=(b) Finland 1967 1995 28 418 11980 133.6 boreal Huttunen=2003102 Porttipahta Finland 1970 1995 25 214 11540 13.5 boreal Huttunen=2003103 Lake=Wohlen Switzerland 1920 2007 87 4 1156 temperate Eugster=2011
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